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DR. E. A. PRESTON AND 
HOWARD 1 CAMP ARE

\«r -' i ÿ _____  I

INTO COURT

CORPSE FOUND IN ! 
THE HARBOR TODAY

;dr. p. d. mcleod
IS NOT GUILTY ]

;

\

I

An Unidentified Body Taken From the Mud 

Flats in the Rear of Carpenter’s Store.
Jury in the Famous Boston Dress Suit Case 

Trial Acquitted Him This Morning.
T

Magistrate This Morning, andThey Appeared Before

Were Remanded U*pJf tfer the Inquest—Body of Un- 
•. fortunate ClarkeSirr 

West End.

1
■FOUND BY A LAD THIS MORNING,xhui lEtca ust wen. 1I—The Jennings Case in

î
\ Judging From His Dress and Appearance He Was Evidently 

a Laborer or a Sailor—Thought to be One of Laborers 
Brought From Montreal—Mrs. Costigan Tells of a Man 
Who Called on Her.

Hunt and Crawford Pronounced Guilty and Sentenced to 
“Not Less Than Six and Not More Than Seven Years 
Each”—Verdict Was Hardly Expected Even by Dr. 

McLeod’s Friends.

it

Dr. Preston spent last night in a. very There were on^^H^out twelve in court of toe deceased girl in Adelaide street, 
rœtiew ranimer, es toe eay* tfoat the bed 86 *P*t**oni. ■ and Dr. J. H. ScammeU assisted

.. . ... —., —- , An effort was made to learn the resultbugs m km oeU were very annoying, and MtSS Ch* S funeral M the examination, ’but Dr. Addy re-
kept him awake during the greater part funeral of j^Eth Clarke took place fused to make any statdlnent pending the
of the night. The doctor also complain- at 10.30 o’clock Mb morning from the holding of the coroner's inquest, which
ed, it is understood, that his edi was damp mkience 0f her aSnts, Adelaide street, will be opened on Monday evening next. , ,, - ,, . , -
and COM. Bed clothing and a dressing «dettFvke performed by The autopsy was made by order of The residents and merchants of Mill fallen over from the region of Carpels
gown were brongjhfc to him from hie home R p ^ho .officiated both Coroner Berryman, who has said that the street and vicinity were startled this ter s barn. Again there is the contention
and he was made more comfortable. a£ the home and ratd-e, Interment was whole circumstances surrounding the morning when the dead body of-a man that he might have fallen from a boat, or
. <")n t*le made in Cedar Hjgl death of Miss Clark call for a most search- waa discovered on the mud flats back of that he fell over from some other por-
Campfwere brought into court and orou- ^tk J*S t^farther^eteS 'l^rlTevening the following jury Carpenters meat store. The man-is mv ^he^f th®

S^oT^hrs^med^rc^^d ^ ments in the ^Stefcned absolutely to was sworn in: Chas. Damery (fomnan), known, but the supposition is that he is ^gk^' tfae ^an may h‘TO cliibeJ 
^ec™c<* discuss -the matter^ saying, “I have said David Watson, B. J. Dowling, H. L. one of the lot of laborers brought hère j _ 4.ue _ d when the tide was

rn^bS^thX^bUv^bwTo^S «U I am goi^toSr until the inquest.” Coombs R. C. Clarke, F. McBriarity and from Montreal during the recent trouble out or ha„, fallen down and in endeav- / 

and patent leather book while in hie IV. - a--------  Harry Ervin v between the longshoremen and*steamship oHbg to find his way out while in an

SHmH ’
'wihite. v “Arrested on «Npctou of having at» o’clock last evening and proceeded to the strêet east," where it at present rests. suggest the latter/ There did not' seem

Howard D. Camp the other primmer in the city «f St. *#6, m the city and residence of Mr. Clark, where the body The body was discovered about half-past to be any evidence of foul play, but a
the case, was well dressed and vriy much county of St. Join* unlawfully used oer- was viewed. Adjournment was , then eight by.a boy named Leonard Dryden, p0Bt mortem examination will be made

h some die- tain instrument or instruments upon the made until 7 o’clock Monday evening next, wh0 happened to see it while he was in and an inquest may be held.
' when he person of one E4i*l Clark with intent when the inquest will be begun in the the alleyway between Carpenter’s store ]>. Roberts had not decided whether

arrived1 in oonrt, talked privacy with hie then and there to cause the miscarriage court house. and the Real Estate Poolrooms. He im- an inquest would be held or not.'
counsel, Morrill A Gerow. of the said Edith dSark.” , . . — mediately notified Thos. Armstrong, who w . ...

When Judge Ritchie called out the name, lie charge against Campon the police InC JCnnifigS Case was in that vicinity at the time,, and Mrs. Costigart’s Story
Edward A. Preston, the doctor stood up. books rende: “AsOkted on suspicion of __ through him word was telephoned to the ,, „i L , ...The judge said that he would simply read having at the <**■*•»£ St. John, in the Suspicion as to the cause ofthe death IIawkel,5 drugPstore. Young Mrs. Costigan of North street informed'
the charge, which stated that the prison, city and cousty e&St. John, counselled »f Laura <*. Ten ,’rmLd and it mav Armstrong then wont down bv means of the police today that ,a. man whose dos
er was charged with «mg means with a„d procured the Mawful. use of a cer- w^lf orfer tl /e a ladder and found the man lying face mpt,on combed pretty closely with
intent to procure an abortion. The tain instrument oevkstruments upon the ?” tlat tbc authoritei wi _« downward in the mud, the lower portion that °/-[ound’ the OD,y dtffc^"
name, Howard D. Csmp, was then called ^fson of one B#h Clark with intent L Jl a fcZ of the bodv resting in the outlet of "a en“ th*‘ °T° '
out and the charge read was to the effect th<m and there to «sure miscarriage of dle at ^ / foUows / sewer. ' HÛ hands were doubled under be,/* f
that the piwoner was charged with conn- Edith Ckrk." of Mlb6 Jennmgs are 83 11 him. and his face was half buried in the Tb- Lb, /
selling means' used with intent to pro- Dr pregtnn was'«rested at his office Saint John Local Board of Health Certificate _ d The bodv was frozen almost stiff. medlum height, sandy hall, hght mous-
01,re an' abortion. Both prisoners then ! o^SsVis-ir lee v ohlef -Ten- of t’ause of Death: , , .. ' , tache, wore dark overalls, dark outer and

lire <su woinvioii. about 2.36 oclock, by Deputy Vtuet den- j he„b oerdty that Laura Jennings, .Sergeant Kfipatnck and Officer Ward , •____ , ■ . ,, . . ■__.sat down, and the^court remanded ttom, ^ aB(j Detective Kilien. He had noth- Died of Sepicaemla. answered the summons for police, and' 1 ght. , [ h t\ V ,latter bemg of a
whidh means that they can be detained in . _ _ whee lasted and went auiet- (Signed) EDWARD A. PRESTON, M. D. .. ‘ ’ greyish color and having, a fine striped

jthe jafl without being brought into court â/o w/ ar- St' J(,ha’ November »• 1S05' Pattern. A few grains ‘of wheat were
until Wednesday morning. The court’# £l .'/voTb*!Kl/t- ^ 5ÈS 01 .Deatl1 OB f L/ TV tie mud’ 8 f,ste"«e found in the pockets of the clothes found

, object of remand is to await the result of "t LU Snl a £ Dalror^h^Nov^ to af <>Pemqg alongs,de found on the Wy, which would -seem
the corcoer’e inquest. nck* HanHpH to T>nntv Name of deceased, Laura G. Jennings. 6 ^rn» froin which at to indjcate that the man had worked

Dr. A. W. Macrae, who represents How- at centoal rtatKm ^ ha™ed to^Puty Ag& 18 yea*. hmsted by means of a rope and placed aboat the elevators or on .the steamers.
aril D. Camp, was in court, and asked th« ^ 'thTt L triron S’ Sex? ’wL^r nmrried « single, Female, m the barn until the, arrival of the core- Mrs. Costigan added that the man,after
court about bail for bis client, but Judge W-H the requeat that it be gi en i>r. fiin€le « ner. Many people viewed the corpse some time in her house ran out
Ritchie stated that baff would not be con- Preston 'nexequeet was refused. About ResMeuoe 2$ Oermain stre^ W. B. but were unable to identify it, though calJing “Sellie,” and seemed to be men-
side^.in^hercase^afterfihecor- ‘ SK 5 » 8586 ^
oner’s inquest. firm of Momll & wow, Dy permission Name of father, John Jennings. about Water street a few-deys agb.and yesterttev. ' “l/ , • .v/*

that anyone pWtg thmn an the cells yesterday afternoon ah autopsy was per- Saint John, ’ overalls and jumper, with the suspenders found. From this it may be inferred that
again would be liable for damages, he hav- farmed on the body of Miss Clark by Dr, November 37. 1906. outside the jumper, and wore a pair of the unfortunate man bad faUen into the
ing remanded them to jail. G. A. B. Addy. It took place at the home Signature. ALBERT GALLAGHER. boots pretty wcl, worn. He is of modi- later and ma^a^ to krep afloat till

um height and appears to be about 35 cr he had gained footing where the marks 
40 years of age He has black hair and appeared in the mud; then walked to 
a long moustache. the rear of the shed and had fallen where

Coroner Roberta, after viewing the his body was picked up. 
body, ordered it removed to the morgue.

There are many conjectures as to how 
the man came to his death, some con
tending that he fell over the wharf from 
the vicinity of the I. C. R. tracks, and 
that the body was washed there, and 
some are of the opinion he might Have
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çDR. PERCY D. McLEOD
BOSTON Dec ° -— A verdict of not instructions of Judge Stevens the verdict 

guilty was reported in the superior court ^

today in. the caae of Dr. Percy D. Mc- William E. limit and Lewie W. Oraw- 
Lend, charged with being an accessory fordt who pleaded guilty several days ago 
efter the fact to the illegal operation to the charge of being aooeeeorite after

-«» r„.,w «. «s s a-.
<5eary, the victim in the emit case ti agedy no^ jece than «six yeans nor more
and with concealing itjie crime. The pri- than eeven yeans in date prison.
-..mer was ddsohaaged. Judge Stevens expressed regret that the i

The case was given to the jury at 4.45 ' pubic statute prevented lum from mak- 
p. m. yesterday, and a conclusion was i in8 the penaltv heaviei. 
reached at 10.15. In accordance with the (See also page 9).

\

SAY HE HASwas a lot of the goods damaged neverthe-PIRE TODAY
IN YORK MILL

fees.
Manager J. B. Cudlip said, the fire would 

not Interfere with their work to any extent, 
as they always kept a good supply of yarn 
-ahead, which they can draw on now. He 
said a gang of men would be put to work 
tibia afternoon to clean the place up and 
dry it out, and until this was done he could 
not say what their loss would be.

RESIGNED Later
Dr. Roberts eaid this afternoon thaw 

there would be no post mortem or inquest 
in connection with the finding of the dead 
body on the maid flats near MiU St. this 
morning.

4
Reported That Eben I e ans 

Mas Left Maritime Nai 
Works—Mr. Perkins Won’t

! Much Damage Done by Smoke 
and Water But Blaze Was 
Slight.

h

A MARROW ESCAPE
Mrs. liazen Sleeves Might 

Have Been Burned to Death 
This Morning.

I\ LATE LOCALS ietrar Jon® during the past week, oi 
which 15 were male and 10 female. Four
teen marriages were recorded.

Talk.
SIR FREDERICK SAYS HAULTAIN 

BORDEN TALKS HAD NIGHTMARE

A fire in the York Cotton Mill, near 
Courtenay Bay, at noon today, caused 
some - excitement and not a little uneasi
ness for awhile. The firemen who were 

WINNIPEG, Dec. 2.—(Special).—Arch- summoned quickly subdued the Maze, Mrs. Hazen Steeves, of Coverdale,
bishop Langevin in an interview regard- considerable damage was dome by narrow]y escaped being burned to death
ing the statements in the manifesto of W^-fire started in the mule room, on ^is morning ^mXV.ti. Cody’s house en 

Haul tain and tihe charge 'that a compact the top floor of -the building, from an over- 6*re®t» a
existed between his grace and'heated bearing. The oil from the bearing A^u‘.“ r/n/^w^/Tn 
Premier Scott, expressed his  ̂ pÆ It i2 the stove she pSed S

tiiat Mr. Haultaiu had made public a let- ajon^ the machinery and eo into down on the coals in order to make room
ter marked “private.” He was even more ; some of the stock; causing a dense smoke, for the cover, when it suddenly took fire, 
surprised that Mr Haultaiu had put his which made the blaze a difficult' one for the flames catching her flannel waist, run- 

... , „ ,, ... , , the firemen to get at. ning up the right arm across the shoul-
witness name at the bottom of the docu- ; The fire however, was .put out without ders at the back and singeing her hair, 
ment, the tmiganal of whi^ was not eipi-1 mu(jh £mage_ but immense quantities Turning quickly to Mrs. Cody, who had 
ed, as at was neither a paste al letter nor ^ water which were poured in did consider, just entered the room, she screamed “My 
a mandate to Roman Catholics telling, ab]e ^mage, especially cm the floora below, Jlod, I’m on fire! I’m on fire! I’m on

The Salvage Corps did good work and fire!” Mrs. Cody instantly smothered
covered up much of the stock, but there the flames and her guest escaped without

It was humored this morning that Eben. 
Perkins had handed 4n his resignation as 
manager of the Maritime Nail Works.

Mr. Perkins, when communicated with 
thie morning, eaid:

“Well, these reports ere a little too pre
mature.”

“Is the report true?’* queried the Times
"I have nothing whatever to say about 

it,” was Mr. Perkins’ reply.
Nothing very definite could be learned from 

other sources at the time.

Tug Dirigo, Captain John, is receiving 
extensive repairs at Walker’s slip. Dredge New Dominion came into the 

inner harbor at 1.30 p.m., the sea being 
A musical meeting wil be held in the! 100 roa?h to 1TOrk the trench for the 

Main street Salvation Army barracks on ' water P1?6 being laid to Partndge Island. 
Thursday evening next. «-----------

.

Sir Frederick Borden, minister of mil
itia, passed through the city at noon on 
liia private car attached to the Atlantic 

To a Times man Sir Frederick
The funeral of the late Agnes Hayea 

took place at three o’clock this afternoon. 
Rev. Canon Richardson conducted a sec; 
vice in Trinity church, and interment was 
in Femhill.

Frederick J. Allan, who waa .injured by 
falling from the ladder truck on Thurs
day night, is slightly improved at the 
hospital today.

express.
said he was not on any official business, 
but was simply going home to Canning,

«.Charles Fulton arrived on the Atlantic 
express today from Montreal. He was 
called home on account of the serious ill
ness of his father. Robert Fulton, at the 
West End. Mr. Fulton is no better to
day, having had a very bad night.

N. S3., with his family.
Aeked regarding his scheme of military 

drill for the schools, he said he had 
been talking the matter over with his 

definite / scheme had

l

The diphtheria epidemic is now over, 
and nearly every card in the city has been 
removed from houses which contained 
cases of the disease.

Lucier’s Minstrels will he the attrac
tion at the Opera House on Thursday 
night of next week. Considerable inter
est is attached to the performance from 
the fact that Mr. Lucier is blind.

colleagues but no 
been considered as yet.

In reply to a question as to whether 
be intended introducing any new militia 
bills in the house next session life said 
he had none to submit, as the matter 
had been fully covered in his last report.

% Questioned regarding the recent despatch 
■that cruisers would be purchased by the 
< -itisdian government, he said that the re 

^J^t had probably originated in the fer- 
brain of some newspaper men, 
igh he added as an afterthought 

that St. John journalists would not do 
Mich things).

Regarding the vacant senatorship for 
New Brunswick he said he knew nothing, 
as that was mainly in the hands of the 

4 New Brunswick minister and the pre-

X
!Mus. J. Arnold Kerr of Montreal is 

visiting Mrs. William Calhoun, Duke 
street.

Battle line steamship Himera will sail -----------»--------
tomorrow from 'New York for Savannah. ! The store at 28 King street will be open 
The ArcoJa of the same line sailed today this afternoon to receive parcels which
from Swansea for Ha vanna. have been donated to the rummage sale,

---------- ♦----- ---- which will be conducted for the Free
Henry Duncan, who was struck by a Kindergarten on Monday, Tuesday and

tie while working on the Cantilever ; Wednesday of next week, 
bridge on Wednesday last, is said to foe 
in a serious condition today.

them to vote one way or other, but simply 
ti recital of plain facte which constituted 
the grievance of Roman Catholics against 
Mr. Haultiaine» administration.

Referring to a compact alleged to exist 
ibetiween bis grace and Premier Scott. 
Archbishop Langevin eaid: *T never had 
the pleasure of seeing Mr. Scott, nor did 
I ever write 'to him or have any under
standing with him. How cortld I then 
make a compact in polities? 1 know noth
ing outside of the imperial pledgee which 
are founded on principles guaranteeing, 
the individual liberty of every British sub
ject the world over. My friend Haul tain 
when he dreamed of such a compact was 
certainly under the influence of a night j 
unare.”

POWERS SELECTED UNWISE 
TIME FOR THE

T
The little daughter of William Thomp- 

j son, sick at the public hospital, is very 
There were 25 births reported to Reg- low today. *

SHIPWRECKED CREW 

WERE WITHOUT FOOD 

FOR NINETY-SIX HOURS

Diplomatic Opinion That Turkish Situation is Much More 

Serious Than Generally Believed—Turkey Reported to 

Be Willing to fight.

4 Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson returned 
home at noon today from their wedding 
trip.

The condition of A. C. L. Taipley is re- * 
ported today as somewhat improved. i !

'r
l

DESPAIR GOADED
MIN YONG WHAL TO

SELF-DESTRUCTION

Cast on Ice Coated Island in the Great Lakes They 
Suffered Terrible Hardships—Steamer Ground
ed in Snowstorm.

■

conueutrate 600,000 there. Although Bul
garia has a well-drilled and well-equipped j 
army, Turkey’s great numerical superior
ity would count for mutfit.

“Turkey clearly is eager to fight on 
this matter with the bordering countries 
and every day that passes without witneiw- 
ing a settlement of the present difficulties 
makes it increasingly harder for either the 
sultan or the powers to give in.”

American interests in Macedonia arc 
somewhat inconsiderable. With the ex
ception of a few scattered missionary es
tablishments, they hardly extend beyond 
SaJonica and Dede-Agach.

At the great reception, Nov. 28, on the 
occasion of the festival of Baira-m, the 
foreign diplomats were not permitted to 
occupy the usual seats, but were assigned 
to others from which they could see 
thing. As a consequence most of tile dip
lomats, including Mr. Leishman, the Am
erican minister, left the hall of audience.

According to reliable reports, there 
have been nine hundred political murders 
in Macedoeie during the last eleven 
months, » ,

OONsTANTlNOPDE, Wednesday, Nov /their audience with the impossibility, cer- 
! 29.—(Delayed -in transmission)—Speaking tainly with the undesirability of yieldjpg 
to the Associated Press today, a promin-' ta the powers.
entdiplomat said:- “These performances will soon be over,

1 The people ot America or the people of * , ... , .,
Europe do not realize the seriousness of the however, when matters w ill probably as- 

— - - . , „ „ I rope do not realize the seriousness of the sume a more sane and normal course, but
Cousin of Late Queen Ot Korea and specinl envoy i present situation. The tension between there is Wo doubt in my mind that the

I the sultan and the powers is growing sultan will need, on this occasion, much

to Victoria’s Jubilee Took His Life at Servant’s t^^^&VSSSSZ 1 S
leas for anxiety as far as the safety the powers rather 'than see his Ihold on 
of fareigmers is concerned, eepecially in the last of his European possessions weak- 
the capital. j' eared.

“The powers could not have dhoeen a “This feeling naturally is ehared to a 
SiXiLL, Korea, Nov. 3ft (Delayed)—Min Realizing the hopelessness of his course, worse time than Che present for their certain extent by tile higher army author*

Whal ,a personal aide to the emperor ^,‘e housf oTan’ old retainer antf cu° lr!anown ullt‘ima|tum. They might as well send an jties, who would be very much disinclined
sndglousln of the lato queen, committed throat. He waa popular w-th foreigners and ultimatum to tile Pope during holy week to 6ee Turkish territory ceded, or any-
eulcIPe this morning. He was a special en- natives, and his suicide has greatly affected as to expeet the sultan to do anything im thing equivalent to until cession, without
voynrom Korea to Queen Victoria's Jubilee local s ntimuit. i thelasfc -week fkf of Ra^rm/an n u™,and tihe coronation of Emperor Nicho.as II The street are throned with whispering, < . . .. ot Kama strikwig a blow.
of Rueela. Ha was also formerly Korean but ord-rly crowds. In accordance with an ;wiring t-ke lestavaj <rf Bairam. Should it be i*educed to a question bet-
anindster to the Uni:ed St tes, eucc eding Chin old Korean custom, when an officer is me- | ‘‘The eultan and bis minwters ere this ween Turkey a-nd Bulgaria, Ronmania or

à w pom Ye, when the latter was tiansfa-red to raoilalizing the throne on a Question touch-, WGe^ ^ngaged daily fcrom 3 o’clock in the {T/tppc* r>r between Turkey and all threeW Russia, Within the last few days Min Ytmg > mg the fate of the nation, the shops are J™06» or between lMr^ey and all tnree,
wbflj headed a body of 200 others who gath- jclosej. atternoon m listening ito fanatical dis- Turkey-, most assuredly,
4^-od first at the paooe and later at the su- ( The protestant officers are now squatting courses toy the Mullahs, (or priests) u^ho etooiting for a She 5ias between 300,-
ÏÏSÏÏ: KTo|tiUXnhey^n=scthroinetod seaŒi dwelionthe WjtgmUie» of bhe cahphe 000 and 400,000 men in European Turkey

place# and disperse. I are vallajjtly cidsr» m a waJU4C1’ iStttoiibtedly impresees -today and ehe could easily and fmckJy

x.

PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 2—(Special)- 
Captain McIntyre and the remainder of 
the crexv of the Monkshaven. which was 
wrecked on Pit Island, were" brought here 
last evening, and they tell of hardships 
such as few sailors ever experienced.

For ninety-six hours the men were 
without food, and it is a great wonder 
that they did not perish, as it was 
freezing hard and they were scantily at
tired. When they landed on the island 
it was found that the seas had complete
ly covered the land, and ice many feet 
in thickness had formed covering all the 
trees. Fortunately on an exposed part 
they came across a part of an old house, 
and this they set up and it afforded suf
ficient shelter to keep them from freezing 
to death.

The men chopped out ithe Ice and ee- big ho$9 ta her bottom.

cured enough small wood to build a fire. 
There was so little heat from it however 
that several of the men in their en
deavors to get warm burned their cloth
ing by crowding on the blaze.

When Captain McIntyre managed to 
climb on board the steamer and procure 
some food some of the men became 
ravenous and ate it before it was thawed 
out. This made them sick, some of them, 
almost being driven insane.

Captain McIntyre state that it was one 
of the worst storms he ever experienced. 
He had become frozen up, and in the 
dense snow blizzard they got out of their 
coures, and before they knew where they 
were they were on the shoals. They got 
in the trough of the sea and' were driven 
on the rocks. The Monkshaven has a

House.
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Barlasch of the Guard

?,rI 3
ask for

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
f Pretty Waistings That are Serviceable V*.

Sr
xUW

u# The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night It acts « a very effective

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

«X
By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN

J»****»**»**
(Continued.)

4>àV (ole at 13c. and 15c. a yard. Fleeced on one

- »=. -* -. ^ 30 ^ ^ *.

* ^JKS&Sd WAIST SILKS at 56c. A YARD. A v«y -pemaO price for a most «ttraotdve afflk.

SILK AND WOOL WAISTINGS At 55c. A YARD. A material which makes a very dainty evening waist. It will

vraah, Mmram^^e^adm^ahnd^ ^ jugt noWj jult ,to remind us of what is ahead. Prepare the children 

Aav. Children'e coats at greatly reduced prices. The better and higher priced on * are now at the pnore of the poorer 
aC»«rAWr. ooe* «.at was from <5.00 to <10.00. Ages from 3 to 15.

Scourge of Europe. Here the richer citi- 
„ . .. i sens have met from time immemorial to

“I am only a lieutenant, he said, but ^ ^ an<i a decent letoure
in these days, monsieur, you know—mere ^ winw ^ther in their own ships 
are possibilities.” " . from the Rhine, from Greece and the
He laughed gai’y as he waved hie gloves Bordeaux end Burgundy,

in the direction of Russia, across the £rQm champagne and Tokay. This is 
river. But Sebaktian’s face clouded, and ; not Katjskeiler, but the real
Charles, who was quick and sympathetic, ; Where the Dantzigere have
abandoned that point in his argument ^k<|| couneei over hhèir afternoon wine 
almost before the words were out of hia |rq^| generation to generation, Whence 
lips. Iihave been issudd to aU the would tuose .

“I have a little money, he said, in decrees of probity and a commercial up- I 
addition to my pay. I assure you, mon- rightness between buyer and seller, debt- 
sieur, I am not of mean birth. ^ and creditor, master and man, which j

“You are an orphan?” said Sebastian, reached to every comer of the coenmer- i 
eurtly. rial work). And now it was whimpered

“Yes.” that the latter-day Dantzigere, the eons
“Of tbs—Terror?” v .• of those who formed the Hanseatic Lea-
“Yes; I—. Well, one does not make gue—mostly fat men with large faces and 

much of one’s parentage in these rough eh ref/d, calculating eyes, high foreueads; 
times—monsieur.” good eohd men, who knew the world, and

“Your father’s name was Charles--like, how to make their way in it; w-athai 
your own?” good judges of a wjne and great drinkers,

“Yes.” like that William the Silent, who braved
“The second son?” and met and conquered the European
“Yes, monsieur.;, Djd you know him?” ■ scourge of mediaeval times—it was w’his- 
“One remembers a name here and pared that these were reviving the Togen- 

there,” answered Sebastian, in his >tVI dbond.
manner, looking straight in front if hm . I such contending interests, amd to

“Thera was a tone in your voice— y''-\A froe city so near to several frontiers, 
gan Charles, and, again perceiving "hit men went,without attracting un ;
he was on a false scent, broke o3 desired attention. Eacfh party suspected a 
abruptly, “If love can make mademni- r of belonging to the other,

Portland Lodce No 246 Sons of Eng- selle happy—” he said; and a ges‘ ie of j ‘ He gorapes a fiddle,” Koch had ex-
l ,__. , If’ j , , his right hand seemed to indin ; that pruned to the inquiring fleh-wife. And
land, elected officers last evening as fol- hjg paeeion was beyond thé ne usure of j perhaps jha knew no more than this of 
Jews: „ words. . Antoine Sebastian. Sebastian was foor.

Past president—L. A. Belyea. 8o Charles Darragon was per vtco to A11 the' Frauengasse knew that. But the
President—Hartley Vanwart. hia addresses to Deeiree in .ha seme- : Frauengae^e itaelf was poor, and no mam
Vice-president—Robert Hornsey. "hat formal manner of a day vu". ; i, ep-1 in Xiantwg was so foolish ait this time as
ObapUm—Charles Morgan. on careful consideration, will e found ,to admit that be had possession-s.
Recording secretary—Harry Sellen. tp lJve no more foolish thau «ho : Thj6 waa> moreover, not the day of das- 
Treasurer-W. Allan. present. He made no inquiries reap set- | play snobbery. The king of snobs,
Fuut conductor—Howard Crabbe. [ Desiree’s parentage. It was Desine Louie XVI., had died to some purpose,
Second oonduetor—William Searle. he wanted, and that was all. They unir- for a waive of manliness had swept across
Third comductor-Joeeph Trimmer. atood the arta of love and war to the : human thought at the beginning of the
Fourth oonductor-'-Hariy Lowe. t day„ of the Empire. " , I century. ’lie world has rarriv been the
Fifth conductor J. H. Visher. ree£ waB easy enough, and the poorer for the demise of a Bourbon,

i Sixth conductor—Charles terns.I ynd Charles had even suc- I The Frvuengame knew that Antoine be
Inner guaxd-Samuel Shanks. »!Ld in getting a month’s leave of ah- baetian plaved the fiddle to gain his datiy
Outer guard—James Brown « * spend their honey- bread, wMe his two daughters tau-ht
Physician No. 1-D. Stewart Skinner. ^ gt ^ppot a uttte fishing village dancing for that same «fret and meet
Physician No. 2 Dn L. M. Çnrmi. yhidden jn the pines by the Baltic shore, j saAmfactcry of all motives.
Auditors—Robert Moraeey, L. A- Bd-f °» Dantzig, where \ “But he hold* hie head so h»h! once

A. o. i. w. fS’viJua B IS,» .. U« I» U. »tt J-2J «- -«»■

D„-n«r,o.o,m. "rr.*»*,»
Last evening at the Oraiige HaR Ow “ and Sy which all were in plied Desiree, with a grave assurance. “He

ma il street, Johnston Indie- Lodge of with a eeet and gaie y that love is an does it so that you may copy him.
the L. 0. B. A., No. 10, held their annual vited to enjoy. It is said thatJove »s an does u ao^ you;rc!”
meeting and elected the following officers egoist. Charles and to them- Derive herself was eUm enough and as
for the ensuing year: sire to keep then h8p- UDQ„ their yet only half grown. She did n 't dance

Mrs. M. A. McLeod, W. M. 9flve»- but wore lt> ** ’ P lo well as Ma h ide, who moved thpo«^ !
Mrs. Wm. Cummings, D. M. sleeves. Frauengasse toward a quadrille with the air of a duobess, and .
Mrs. j. L. Cogswell, Chap. The rttotaj of throw into a léonaise or mazurka a quiet1
Mrs. Chah. Morrill, rec. sec. Desiree » wedding „ J house in grace that was the envy and despair of
Miss Mary McLeod, financial sec. istic of the penoJ- ^ neigh- terpupils. Mathtide was patient with the
Mrs. William Simpson, treasurer. Dantzig looked P oovered* a «low and heavy of foot, while Degree toM
Mrs. D. Cummings, D. of C. bor at this time. Each roof oo them bluntly that they wei’e £»*• ., ,K<V”’
Mrs. Wm. Dickson, lecturer . number pf contending tot®”8tSl , ! thel es, they were afraid cf Mattulde, and
Mrs. John Tœim», D. lecturer. Some were for the F™nch’8u”,,??“ 1 only laugh'd af Desiree, when she rushed
Mrs. Scott, I. G. for the conqueror s unwiUing al.y, Wi/Um an<rUy at tJleal) aod, geizin* them by the
R. F. Goodrich, O. G. 1 of Prussia. The names above the sh p arme> danced them round the room with
Mas. Wm. Cody, F. of C. were German and Polish. Today there ^ energy ^ deepair. . .
D. C. Fisher, guardian. i , aro Scotch names also, here as Seheetian, who had an oddly judicial
Mre. MeLeod, Mrs. Wm. Ouimnings, tn the Baltic shores. When the *rfs air. ^ „ men acquire who are in author- 

Mrs. Morrill, trustees. were liberated it was necessary to hot ; he]d the balance evenly b tween Hie
Mrs. Geo. Parry, E. Morrill, Mro. R. F. surnames f* these free men - these , and «mkd apolegetacaBy over hm

HnTFL ! Goodrich, auditors. Pauls the son-of-Paul; and the nobles I fidd]e toward the victim of Desirees im-
1 1 The lodge had a very fine year’s work Eathonia and Lithuania were reading bir petuoaitj..

and elected quite a few new members Walter Scott at the time. “Yes,” he would reply to watching m
The burghers of Dantzig (“They .therB) who tried to lead him to say that

must be made to pay, these nch their daugh’^r was^the best daneei• mi weSs 1er Halttaa. Sydney and
Dantzigere,” wrote $ïapoleon t° ^ Rapp) echcol : “Yes, Mathilde pute it xPto Campbell ton.................................  J®S
trembled for .t'h”,nJ^ti‘^hc^ iT^fe^”
for "their ^goda^ari been cast down; com- la all matters of the houedhold Desiree no MsiJ'fm11 siiVeoi"*..'.".‘8.'l0 

.. mstt a etandstiU. There were hyed a rimilar ( art. (3he was up e«*rly, for Quebec and Mom-
Weak, Listless, Sleepless Men therefore, who halted the French, aod «till aetfr after nine, o’ofoçh at. Mgh.’ NalSÎ-Kprëei'foriionotom èÿdnëy' and

and Women Cured Every Day «d cherished a secret love for those tout» iwh€n the Other houses to the Frauengasse Hahf„ ...............................................  2*.»
women Mrea every way «men tike themselves m were quiet, if there were work to do;>

by Dr. Hamilton S Pills. and thought end slowne» of veech “It is because she has no method, raid
The physical suffering and mental an- -who would thrash their wooden br^ MathiMe, who hed berseH a 

guisb that victims of sleeplessness en- through the shaltow seas, despite decrere mi^ .nd that qmcknsss whmh never 
t'ire is indeed a sad story. But in Di and threats of àoops-ot-war, •?J®** “ Beede burry.
Hamilton’s Pills there is swift relief fro r. they eould lay «hein alongside the gr 
th..' awful condition. Thousands neve ies of the Vistula. L*te!y_ tiw v.ry 
picved the merit of this grand med: : no, had been coifleotad by a Frenc 
among them Mrs. G. T. Lyons, me of service, and the wholesale smnfghng, to 
the best known residents of Geneva, who which e-v,e° 1Uov?n^>r 
writes: “My health ran down and 1 was beaded Alsatian, had cloned his eyes, 
unable to sleep. I had headache and at an end. „„ n,int-
pains in different parts of my body. In Again, the Poire, who looked ® ^
the morning I was weary and exhausted- zig as the  ̂ere port of that 
no rest or comfort came * from the of Eastern Europe wtahwas »nd*no 
snatches of sleep I got. more, had been

“Dr. Hamilton’s Pills braced me at would set .up 
once. After the first night I got refresh «lions and the Sotneskw. 
tog sleep, that extreme weariness left Poniatowski togh ^ ^
men and ! recovered very fast. vice and eeteem. The Poire were tor

“No medicine I ever used gave such France. . hv the
telling results as Dr. Hamilton’s Man- The Jew hunryiBg tiong 
drake" and Butternut Pills.” ™

Don’t let sleeplessness drive you crazy; and trusted nMie' ,. y.,
take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and get well. What thoughts were^ awaited it» A well-known dowager wijs pusWM her
^i°U tTri^Tforoeïnd en^^k iS'XZTÎkTl

blood and hr stimulating the action of * ^Teredulum of war hao r?r H looks couW Mi t wrenerie Inquest
the kidneys Uver and stomach. Dr. Cato to Dtet would have Mlowed.-Varit, Fair.
Hamilton’s PUla accomplish wonder. Tty ^“^/^‘rWthward to its wake «tie 
a Me. box, or fee to for <1, at aU Gobante oT death, the mm who five by 
dealers, or N. C. Poison & to., Hart- £eedi ^^ers and rifling «to dead, 
ford, Conn., U.S-A., and Kingston^ Ont. ^ these were in the streets rubbing

shoulders with the gay epaulets of the Six 
one, the Baderne», the Wurteanherget», 
the Westphalians, and the Hessians, who 
had been poured into Dantzig by Napol
eon during hoc months when he had con
tinued to exchange courteous and affec
tionate letters with Alexander of Russia 
For more than a year «he broad-iaceu 
Bavarians (who have borne the brunt of 
every war in Centrai Europe) had been 
peacefully quartered to «he town. Hçli a 
dozen different tongues were daily heard 
in this city of the plain, and no 
knew who might be his enemy. For some 
Who were allies today were commended 
by their kings to slay each other toroor-

*In ’the wine cellars and the humbler beer 
shops, in the great houses of the oouneil- 

the snowy lacs curtains

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St * Phone 596
amusements.

railroads.

Children’s Golf Jerseys. Opera House.
ALL THIS WEEK.Just «he thing for «food wear, skating or outing jerseys Two prices <1.00 and <1.50. These are in white, brown, card-

tnaJ, green aod blue.i i

SHAW COMEDY COChildren’s Toques or Stocking' Caps. Use. 5 .. 'LAKE BRIE.................Dec 23
Dec. 19 .. LAKE MANITOBA......Jan. «
Jan 2 .. LAKE CHA MPLA1N... .Jan 20
Jan. 16 .. LAKE BRIE.............. Feb. *
Jan. 30 .. LAKE MANITOBA.......-Feb. 17
Feb 13 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mar 3
Feb. tl .. LAKE ERIE.............Mar. 17
Mar. IS .. LAKE MANITOBA.....Mar 81 
Mar 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14 
Apr. 1» .. LAKE ERIE. -Apr. M

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. 347.60 and 
310 and upwards, according to steamer. 

Round Trip Tickets at reduced raiea. 
SECOND CAPIN—To Liverpool. 340. 

London. 142.60. , ,
THIRD CLASS. - To Liverpool. Lon

don. Qlasiow Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenstow ,. 336.60 From Liverpo I. Lon- 
don or Londonderry to St John. 127.50. 
To and from all other points at equal.y 
low ratea JQHN TQ lqnDON.
8 S Mount Temple, Dec 1» Third Cabin

A Pineapple weave, in all oouoaivuble colors. 35c, 45c. and 55c. IN REPERTOIRE: 

Saturday Night,

KB®
||®: VJ Children’s Heavy Winter Hosiery.;,V A

.

At Hell’sGateKnit from domestic yarns. A make that is thoroughly good in every way. Ihey are fast dye, 
Well, ah sizes from 5 inches up to 10.Prière 20c. to 35c. a pair.

well and litwarm, wear

!

- V

1

F. A DYKEMAN ® CO., 59 Charlotte St Between the Act? 
Pictures of theLv>,

OFFICERS CHOSENNEW CHINA Great Jeflria s and 
Sharkey Fight.

S°Sly ivake Michigan. Jaa. 16.. Third Ca
bin only.
For “ack?ti*“and" further information

r'o’r YJ. fh^pW:d%jTs1
inbn. N. B

Prices, I5Cm 2$c., 35c., 50c.
;

Just Arriving V COAL

Hard
Coal,

FROM-

The Leading European > Potteries, àBixtSWPï
dally eaeepi Sunday.TO

Montreal,1Please call and see our display before purchasing.

W. IL -HAYWARD & CO. LTD.,
as, 87, 69,91,93 Prince» Street

i . The Wes.ern Exprees 
I Leave* Montreal Daily 9.40 
a. ». Firs, and Second 
Clare Coaches and Palace 
61 e, per, through to Cel.

I outlet Sleepere en Sun
day Moutieel to Calgary.

Each Way dSÎ,P‘~
Every Day cJlZ VA G

FROM ifiSSSS* Ulr0u,h ** V“‘
Touriet He per* Thurs

day and Sunday Montreal 
10 Vancouver.

TWO
Express
Trains

Suitable for Hot Blasts. 

Tidies, and a other kinds 

of round Stoves, not Self- 

feeders, at only $ç.5o per 

ton delivered. This is a 

lot of American Hard Coal 

in mixed sizes, ranging 

from Nut to Broken. 

Ord r quickly while it lasts

IB..1 .
m :

e=
Wgt&u

/
I
I

OUR AD. HERE 1] Montreal.
These Trains reach all points In Cana
dien Norih West sad British Columbia

* VÎTc: VacW1.? 5.22* 5r ».
or write to

r. R. PERRY. D. P. A, 0. P. R-.
•V John. N. B

Would bo road by Ihouoondo 
every evezilna

mm SVHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
NEW YORK

I

VCOMFORT is easily found
when yop stop at the
Albert. Largest and most
magnificent Hotel In New
York city, and the only ;

Absolutely Fire Proof
one below 33rd street Three
hundred rooms at $ 1.00 per

ere*», w dsy and upward. Two hun-
U_J —TO with private bath at Ifooo a day and upward.
Brcd CLASS RESTAURANT

riAST vi-« o, New Yo* City.

Gibbon® Co.
6 1-2 Charlotte Street, hrcwfi

ON AND AFTER 8VNDAY, OOT. 16lh. 
1906. traîna, will rue dally (Sunday except- 
edit.** follow*:e TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Y
HERE IS A CURE FOR

Sleeplessness
Street and Smythe Street, 

Near North Wharf. 
Telephone 6760 Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft

Coal Landing.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax end Sydney ..
No. 7—Express from Sutsex .. ......
Na 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

bee .. .. .............................................. .............  ...5—Mixed from Moncton .... ..16.00
25—Express from Halifax, Pictou, 

du Cbene and CsmphelltoB ..
No t—Express from Moncton •• •• /•••"lx 
No. U—Mixed from Mo»ctrn (d*0y) .. 4.00

.. AM
9.00

CHAPTER V.

The Weieeen Roed’l.

The motii will rings her winge, and mng- 

Her love of light quenching her fear of

Ne.
Scotch Hi American Anthracite

« Britain It
1 eet oiGarmata St •

Telephone IIl6

pt

it moderate charges, 
bent free to any address. GEORGE DICK,

a. N. B. Oct. 12. 1906

i bv Atlantic Standard Time.r'/^s run
General Msn agir.

pain.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King street. St 

John, N. B.. Trl.nhnnP 771 _ _
GBOROF CARVTLL. C. T. A.

FLORISTS.There are quite a number of pe<s>le who 
pare through life without realizing their 

significance. Ninety-nine out of a 
hundred person? signify nothing, and the 
hundredth » usually so absorbed in the j f 
message which he has been rent into the'I 
world to driver that he fores eight of toe 
mereenger altogether.

(To be Continued.)

»

.

Bulbs! Bulbs!own

Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinth». Daf
fodils, Tulipe. Narciaaur, Jonquils. Ac. W< 

also good earth tc: bulbs and repottingCURES , bave 
planta.

wteral Emblem* of »U Wad* • specialty11
SKIN H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

195 Vnlon Strstti
Phone 698 A store; bvati rcuenee.

:

TROUBLES.
FOR HOLIDAY TRADE!

> .

We offer a choice seloction of Ales 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Cl irets, Sauternee, ; Bn^ 
gundiea, Porta, Sherries, Madeiras, Ta* 
gonas. f

Scotch. Irish, Rye and Bourbon Wtd» 
kies; Brandies Rums, Gins, etc., etc. 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mafi and telephone orders attended tt 

promptly. Prices Low.

WILSON’S 
INVALIDS’

> PORT I!

N OTTAWA PAPER SOLD I f!
)’ Harrison’s

■ Salve^=ss>

The Free Press Disposed of for 
$70,000—Grand Trunk Offi
cials in New Ferry Company.

I

M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St.Ottawa, Dec. 1—(Special)—C. M. Hays, 

H. E. Fitzhugh. J. W. Loud, of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Montreal, and R- 
G. Yates, XV. T. Noonan and R. W. 
Davis, of Rochester, have been incorpor
ated as the Ontario Car Ferry Company, 
with a capital of $500,000 to run between 
Canadian and American ports.

It is understood that J. W. Ewart, K. 
C., has purchased the Ottawa Free Press 
for eome local parties. The price is said 
to be <70,000.

A report from Toronto says that Joseph 
Fisher, barrister of Ottawa, has been ap
pointed registrar for Ottawa, which has 
been vacant since Premier Whitney took 
office.

Is guaranteed to cure all sores and akin 
® money refunded. Sold by

th.ae druggi-is: Smith, Dock street; ■
Hawker Paradise Row ; McM llln, Main J 
■trMt, Wilson. Fairvllle; and Francis, f 

| Grocer. Mill street. J

man dlseasee, or13 Oporto Wine Extract | 
JV of Peruvian Cinc-ona 
r Bark.

!

FRANK P. VAUGHAN.
ilXCTMCAL BWGIMXM 

AMD CONTRACTOX
S Mill St, St John, N. a

Telephone No. Sit
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
In all Its branches.

ST. JOHN. N.B.m A TRIAL will de- || ^.g cotton Root Compound.
/A monstrate t iat this IS ■ » Theonly safe effectual monthly

one of the very best l| tiB^^^^aèlMndne8Ôld,totwodemeeot 
combinations ot these ingredi- I 
snls, the tonic properties of I ^ ±
which are well recognized by ■ w iothoo’ compound; take no

* 11 / Ni sTibatitute.all pharmacopoeias. 1 tB.cook Medicine Co.. Wlndror.onreria.

Physicians recommend it for I 
Anaemia, Chlorosis, General I 
Debility and in convalescence. I

>•rV lore, and .
of bhe Frauengasse and the Portct.aasen- 
gasse, a 'thousand slow northerners spoke 
of these things and kept them in tiheir 
heart». A hundred secret societies passed 
from mouth to mouth instruction, warn
ing enoourageanen't. Germany ha, tdwa>-s 
been the home of the secret eccieity. bort 
ern Europe gave birth to those rouutiera 
associations w*hich have proved stronger 
than kings and surer than a throne, me 
Hanseatic League, the tiret of the commet 

destined to bauld 
of the would, liv-

CLIFTON HOUSE, ROYAL HOTEL.
41, ^3 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

: I

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. B. 
w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

ix

BATHOND • DOHERTY, Proprietors.
H. A. DOHERTYW. B. RAYMOND. .

OBITUARYVICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, Si. oh i, N.B.

You Can 
Be Cured

re—Ofmmm
Dyspepsia

IF YOU TAKE

HERNERS DYSPEPSIA CURE

dal unionti wlikrh were

Charles! A. McCurdv

SrL-r,, sr, '=-mï ï srs ü*
Curdy diel at his home today after an ing for ita revival-had a whole aamy of 
n ( ahOT“ a year He was about 60 his matchless secret pahee ready for it.

a«”nd li^a a widow and four And the Tugendbund had had M. centre' 

children: Charles McCurdy, of Boetton; to Dantzig. .. ... I
Blair McCurdv, Onslow: Mrs. Charles 1 Perhaps, in the Rathskeller ]

SUS- U yz :■££??&! ■aîS'-X-s. I

ss-skiss?<S,J' ^“•neral will be Monday. --------- eudbutid still encouraged men to be nr-1
the city lut tuoua and eeU-denying, for TO other cr 

higher purpoee Ithaii the overthrow Of the

The DUFFERIN.r i

&1/
ï whispered, was 

whoE. LeROI WILUSe Prop.
king square,

St, John, N. Be

4Electric Elevator and all ...test and Mod
ern Improvements. ‘ Big Bottle. 

All Druggists.

M lDAI*Ri

■ Brabuu direct wit* W<uUmgta* ««*•

wAPHiwaTort. p. c.________

D. W. McCORMICF Pros

' ABERDEEN HOTELÜ
NEW VICTORIA. Home-like end atlrsctlve. A tempersnee 

Parues returning from Ike country for houM. Newly furnished and thoroughly ron

creeb 1. .tu»rre JMÜ. train, «d ho.

248 duriTue Prince William Street 
ST.JOHM. IL K.

t U MeOMKBRY.

r i$1.00 I
At ALL LRVGG1STSU

.. ,™j

i à
i

113-30*33 Queen SL. near Prince Wm. Chas. M'Her returned to 
night by the Boston express

I
A. C. NORTHORP. Pronrietar. r tv- -,étkl.X-.f1 biÜ

tffik 3&A

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

'X,

I

years with 
doctors.1 suffered lor several 

skin d.seaee that baffled 
specialists, calves and ointments, 
was entirely cured by Harrison a 
Salve In a lew treatments. Inquiry 
cenrern'tw above will be cheerfully
answered.

(Signed) M. a HARRISON.

<S

THANKSGIVING
combined with *e "Week end" foDovring wfil =>f e » cfo.  ̂
holiday break before the winter season begins. The best place

to speed it is

ATLANTIC CITY
tiie attractione of the aH-the-year resort ere at their best.

FIREPROOF twhere 
The new

CHALFONTE
to Û, ithe centre of ever ything, between the Piero, and » always 

open. Write to

THE LEEDS OMPANY.
for Folder and Rates

Fireproof On the Bench

PA'

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

vi
.<

-a 
■

X ^

- -y 
v

= a*-
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CIVIC OVER EXPENDITURE
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL X- 1

DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLDTo the Editor of the Times,
Sir:—The Chamberlain's statement of 

the receipts and expenditures of the city 
for eleven months will not make very 
cheerful reading for the tax payers who 
have been looking forward to a reduction 
of their tax bills next year. Every year 
since union has witnessed an increase in 
the percentage of taxation in St. John 
until the rate last year was $1.75 on 
every $100 of real and personal estate and 
income in the city of St. John. Next 
year the rate must be even higher than 
it has been as it is apparent from the 
chamberlain’s accounts that an insufficient 
sum is now assessed to pay the expenses 
of the different department». There are 
constant demands tor better service m 
almost every department of the city’s 
business and 'to meet these demands the 
aldermen over-expond the revenues, and 
the consequence is that every account 
with two exceptions is in worse condition 
on Nonrsmber 25th than it was on Dec
ember 31. 1904.

Christmas Goods!NEW YORK PAPER
ON THE MARKET

LOAN MERGER :

| WRESTLING, FOOTBALL, THE RING, ETC. *

THAT SULLIVAN
SCHRECK BOUT

IS PROPOSED!
%

County and j Camment on the Developments 
on Wall Street on Wednes-

We have been opening up New Goods 
preparing for the GRAND RUSH 
which always comes to us this | 

time of the year,

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, 
China, Cutlery, Leather Goods, 
Celluloid Goods, Japanese Goods.

Come along and look over our stock. 
You are interested, so are we.

| BREEZY SPORTING TGPICS |Between York
Dominion Permanent Com-: 
panics, with Amalgamated t*ay* 
Assets over $4,500,000.

Jack O’Brien, champion heavyweight of th* 
world.

Summed up in a single line this is the 
amoiuon of the Philadelphia middleweight.

ixsuny plays quec-r pranks in *he pnze 
ring. Wouldn't it be funny—awfully funny 
—if O’Brien topped out his spectacular career 
by claiming the heavywedght title?

But that's Just wnat he s going to do if 
ho beats Bob Fitzsimmons.

Marvin Hart is a sort of joke champion. 
No one takes his claim to the title serious
ly. At best he is recognized, as a poor sub- 
Bdiute lor Jim JefiT.es.

Philadelphia Jack doesn’t care so much) 
about the heavyweight title from a senti
mental point of view, but be wants it be

lt would put him in the way of mak
ing some b.g matches and adding to his real 
estate noldings.

There’s a good deal more 
sentiment in Jack’s makeup, 
will try so hafd to beat FI 
position where he can dictate terms for at 
lew matches. „„ _

Had not his decisive victory over Kauff
man n brought him forward O’Brien wouid: 
never have been thought of as a new heavy
weight champion.

The bigges. obstacle between O’Brien ana 
the champivusnip is Boo Fitzsimmons. It 
he can conquer the freckled one the re»t of 
the slow heavies ought to be easier for him.

Further particulars of the bout between 
Jack (Twin) Sullivan and Mike Shreck, 
which took place at Loe- Angeles on Tues
day night last, have been received, 
though Sullivan received the decision he 
evidently had no snap with the man from 
Cincinnati.

The first two rounds were all Shreck. 
He had John thinking hard trying to dope 
but a guard foy those lunges and over
hand swinge.

Shreck’s body punches hurt Sullivan, 
and at the end of two rounds there were 
red welts on the Twin’s body. In the 
third, Shreck Ibegan making the mistake 
of letting John set himself and deliver 
his punch. Schreck was still trying his 
hard swings, but he telegraphed every 
one of them and Sullivan picked them off 
in the air or smothered them as they

(Now York Commercial, Thursday.)
Irregular as yesterday’s movement of prices 

was, witn briot fluirles. Xol.owed by quick 
(Montreal Star.) reactions and equally sudden rallies, and

A mprerr i* ™n#uu>4 between the York uncertain as was its tone, aoundant evidence A merger is propose J between ine xm was ftfforded ln the dominant ooco of op-
Couniy Loan Company, and the Dominion timlsm during the final hour that sufficient 
Permanent Loan Company, of which Hon. vitality remained to carry the induotr.al is- 

»■ St^ton is P»..**.. whc-oby tbo .at- «■»« ™ £**£
1er company will take ovci the assets and 0f the advancing call loau rate and an ex- 1 
undertakings of the former. tensive and growing exportation of «gold to j

The official statement as given out by the l«tle short of being extraordin- ;
.. . ' _ „__ __ . ____. . ary. ln the marking up of can money to 9
^otk County Loan Company in Toronto, is per cent, which ' whs an Incident of ibe at
ari foliov- ternoon, the banks intimated their belief un-

1 lie. consideration to be given by the pur- miMkably that this week’s return would re- ;
< •lasing i-omi-auy is the. entire v^luo of the fleet a trenchant cut in the surplus resvrves 

permanent stock of the purchasing —a conclusion which passed uuheeded m too ; 
•vni,.iny wuh the: tbo '°£k market, though tne lesson conveyed in ‘Re

1 0VI,,;y Lf0ai1 shareholder may unner the heavy transfers of currency to New Orleans 
* p,ro.v,s'°°a ,of. 5?® «Sfeement, for his share end Ban Francisco and the shipment of 

«. the assets take a debenture of depoeit re- more than $1,500,000 in gold to Mexico was 
•'itieu Purchasmg company. Tho di- ; certainly plain enough.
^°rs °f- ihe York County Loan It is un- ln a Rimijir 0tAcil of blind optimism the 

•lersiood, consul .cd with lcad.ng alia rehold- , European news of the day was wholly dis- j
« re, who eo.diaily approved of the step now regarded. The spread of the revolution in !
i a ken. The otneers of the York County Loan R^ia, with the cutting off of St. Peters- , 
executing tho ng.eement are Joseph Phillips, burg and tho other territorial centres from 1 
president and managing director; B. J. Burt, telegraphic and other communication I 
VRc-piesident, and SU wart L.nu, secretary- with t-he outer world, was reported too lato 
I reusui t r. The purchasing company was in- jn the day to affect the European markets !
• orporateil in 1890, and ou December 31, 1904, generally, though Berlin evidently received 
h»d » Pûid-up permanent, capital of over $L- eany intelligance and there stocks closed !
u,0,000, with total assets of over $3,500,W>. weak and reactionary. Tho news of the re- ! v
I he company does not terminating ne wed outbreak in Russia reached the street ♦
shares. Its head office is No. 32 King street, during the noon hour, but the slight tem-i A 
west, in this city, aud its officers aro the ponary decline which marked the beginning g 
lion. J. R. Stratton, president, and r. M. . 0f the afternoon’s trading cannot re«.sena«D.y j 
Holland, managing director. toe assigned to any other cause than spas- =

•The a ma-gummed assess of the compan- m0dic profit taking, 
will be in excels of $4,500,000. The me- ! As has been noticed repeatedly throughout i 

ial saving in expfcoises by the placing of the week, the metal and railway equipment ; 
3^7c two businesses under one management stocks were the strongest features of the 

lould result in great benefit to the share- , market and the active railroad issues, with i 
noidvrs of both companies. the exception of Canadian Pacific and Read-

.loseph Phillips, president of the York jng> were generally the wtakest. Am alga- 
f'ounuy Lean Company, has sent blank prox- ^ted copper wafi consistently buoyant, l 
ies to the Montreal snareholders to be sign- throughout, rlosin* at R9T4. with a net gain

Al-
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:
srjIt is true «hat there are still large bal

ances due on account of the assessment of 
1905,ibnt all of these will not be collected, 

aesessmenit of recent tears has yield-

iuelnesa than 
nae'e why he 
aud be in a"in'

as no
ed the full amount of the warrant. There 
are two reasons for this. First, the affles- 
sora do not add a sufficient percentage to 
meet the losses and second, that it is MB- came home.
possible for the collectors to locate a large From the third to the end of the 18th 
number of those persons who are assessed there was little of particular in-
on small incomes. Experience has demon- ^erest_ The fight simmered down to the 
strated that when the discount giyen 8âme oM thing—Sullivan getting in with 
those who pay their taxes in October is jab6i inside crosses and over-hand Tle m

asj-JTstfüajwtt at? 3 » •■ «.—- * »
those who are never round the total is oe- eome weU meant ones with the point of clever boxer» seldom hurt anybody but 
tween 10 and 12 per cent every year, lo -nniidoI _ Shreck never stopped themselves, lhey are very showy and Kiwi- 
meet those tosses the assessor, do not add ^ they haven't the was,op to get toe
more than eight per cent to the warrants. ^ attempting to deliver * Th4e are the cleverest men who have been
As a consequence there is a difference ot before the public in recent years:—Jamee J.
between 2 «d Shr'eck complained of Sullivan’s elbow S'MeX ÎSS^oST'anïV^l. fSSi
amount of «be warrant and «he actual men did a little jaw fighting of toe other top notchera have been mere

REPORTS. MASTERS. ETC.. collection. throughout. In the 16th Shreck tripped " man
TiAmm ' The D. Î. & S. Co. have chartered the lake the street department a« an ex over Sullivan’s foot and angrily is easy to explain.
il, : steamer Drottlng Sophia to carry iron ore ample. The warrant of the common coam- , j h trioDed him A heavy blow can only be struck when

Rises Sets High Low 1 from Wabana next year. The Drottning -, _ as3€ssor3 -was for $70,000. The mede t5f tiaUn tnat UODn nppru both feet are firmly set, or when ooefoot
.7.42 4.40 11.53 5.44 Sophia is owned by Axe. Johnson & Co, of “J „ t , purposedly. , is used as a lever to launch the whole

28 Tues............................7.44 4.39 0.23 04 Stockholm, and is the largest merchant ship amount levied-by 'the aeeeaaw was ?7*,bUU. ^ out for blood j weight of the body behind the blow.so Thur .. .. ::?:S i:il i:S H!— ^ ^ ^ ^ w He

rs?r: .. . 4 3| |.|T «.OS i LONDON ^ = (|p, Ar- d c»UKt ^,000 ^ ^ ^perat^for a ^'kou^nd the ^ toe^
! lun Vi v. v. S 18 w" to4iy ^ w -d-g ’to gain b,, SSSff’t.

t. midnuht. _ w-wgw w“ ir: r putt a hrsa ^
account, but the moet tihait can be hoped heavy overhanders. Schreck crouched i 
for in this department will he about $63,- with either hand ready to get m his 

j ooo. The aldermen are fully conversant punches with ell hie might. Part of them 
with ithe fact that the assessment has not Twin sidestepped and others he smother- 
yiekted the amount of the warrant for ed. Schreck fought like a man who knew 
many years past. Yet in arranging their hia only chance to win was by the knock- 
expenditures they ignore this fact alto- Out route.
gather. The total receipts on account of The last round was a fierce affair), and 
the street departmnet this year eo far g^reck had all the better of it. He

_ „, BOSTON, Dec. 1—After a thrilling expert- have ten $57,608.05 and the expenditures fought like a demon, rushing to close
:: :.D«. I ' «1 membSto# S?ec4w Sfeitiwd 55 $62,590^6. The expenditure W ther^ore' quarters with heavy rights and lefts,
.. ..Dec. 14 was nearly eMulfed by the angry eeaa, the exceeded the reoeipto by $4^82.8 and there fighting himself free, and dashing m again.

« Brtti'h eebondrAmbitton, Capt Hlrmeunaiin, ale 9tiU five weeks of the year left to pro- jt was a teriffic round and had
V. ■:$%. S iTar^ ^o5?ar¥h^elPexB- vide for. But 'this is not all. There are ^ Iought at that dip for four rounds

.. ..Dec. 2« perienced bad weather during teh greater fixed expenditures of the department aim- towar(j the end he might have been able
' Seal P» a°nteSmce&dt STsfiff ^ 40 knd ^ eluaive u , V

gale prevailed. During the storm Wm. Con- are not added in until the closing of th he did not do enough damage to
nelly of Lunenburg, N. S.. was washed over- account on December 31. When uh«e . scales in hie favor, and when
r«W SM/SM are added and ^ decision to Sulivan there
rendered unconscious and he sank before his will be found *hait the over-expenditure wafi not ^iygenting voice. Schreck made 
shipmates could rescue him. I of the department tor the current year - fwill be ait least $15,000. The over expend*- n0 complaint, 

ure on Heoetnbar 31, 1904 was $45,127-31. 
is now $50,110.12 and there is every pev*-

For Roeario per bark Egerla, «93,5» feet ability «hat the account will dose on (Calais Times.)
(spruce boards and ecantltn. December 31 with a-rtota] expenditure Helen R„ that Fred Warren raced down,r and dear# % DiCkK>°' lîïfS^er receipts of ««nowhere about $60,0d0. hereto courte rt ^areag^ie V,=u,=g most &nd ^ ^

3chr Emma T Story to Gouah St Mar- «pruce. ahlngtes, 310.660 cedar ahlnglee ! The aldermen oaunoit even say that TOUnd 1.06_at leaat i think it Is toe same Jabez Whito is the latest recruit to «he
ae. For City Island fpr orders per Khr A tlle receipts meet their expectations, mire. I ,. ^ asutmiits who are alter the scalp
iühr May2' D^Kerrlgan*1 Musquash F^lsrldgeport, C^e.. ' po?“ ncbr Manuel a ndthe full amount of the warrortbeon wJn°mr^,al[h^a^t “thr^donc ut Nelson. The little Englishman has nn-
Schr cStotaT », Ôritomf atiSUrt. ' *- Cuza- rdi1 tas «alt»64 everything wotid have been aU;. beM in i.oiand they say could have gone n<roncecl his intention of.-ooming over in--------
Schr F * E divan. », Melvin, .Musquash. «f^rorfhl TSfroMa Bet«to^ Peper. ' ^ "^ “-^“'Fowter. St. John, wM luck, when he March to challenge the Dane andsaye ha

aurM For Fall River, Mass, per «hr Romeo, i the warrant and «he year is trot yet enxi h|l yearling etallion b, Monbells («on intends to submit a proposition nhslt Billy
55,709 tt spruce plank, 94,180 ft spruce scant- ed. of Mendiclno and Beautiful Bells) dam ele-, No|an cann(,t' overlook. “I’ve got ps good

s:mr Oruro. 1249. Seely, for Bermuda, llD2'' ------------------—---------------------  What ie true of the streetdepartment ; Itihg 3^0, as^Mcmbells ^.cd Jaet & ^ aDyene dhalle^ge lor She
Amalg Copper....................M* »» Windward Iaiands and Demerara; Schofleld ...nonre ie true also of the fire department î**11J Beautiful Belle «S uons alive. i world’s championship,” said Jabez, “and
Anaconda. ........... 1W 13Ô US & Co. genera1 Mrg IMPORTS year this important department was, e,DS“Ugtoe PkT«o31oS clreuit next month1 rmgLg after ft.” White is one of
Am SiHoiU Kfg!. V. Ü152 '152% lôl% via Ha:Ifsx; Wm Thomson & Co, pase and From New York, ex achr Stella Maud, 165 tfinigea headlong into debt, and tins year th^ pacers^ Hazel rfcirat those busy fighters wfoo never overlook

^ Mundr): :: :: ::«£ 1Ï5 T. ^ 1^., noe.no; — fire *“a: *”*•? Rolllng M1118' »! ~T.t de 5^ m
Awhîsôn pfd86 103% 108)6 Schr E^Qates. 1*3, Lnnm 8for‘Norw'khi ! OBITUARY 1904 was $14,811.12. It is now «4,863^6, to gloser ®^t^8ergec^,1iJ^ irance, and before thait he expects to de-
Arn IrocomOLive....................H)4 H Conn.; Stetoon Cutler & Co, ladm. ealngles V/L.I I ur%l\ I and as the running expenses, exclusive of tide at least two matches. The iimt man

lïïr& uhio ”1 JJ :: rJSt ÛS m% Sohr Romeo lit, Henderson, for Fall River. ----------------- SS °VftW°818 ’ wen*1'^"1 Jabez meats will be Fred BuckJand, «Chesa & uhio .. .. .. .. 54 53^ 63% : Mass; A Cushing & Co, plank and scantling. p a SimmoiiS the indebtedness wfl! not be less than $18,- w^l instiled injto^ ’wÜtiid be^ut strapping youth, before the National
Canadian 1-acjflc...............17396 172)6 1134* ■ Sohr Manuel R Cuza. »8, 8hankUn, for t ' * * , . . . . _ «0® at ±he close of the year. out of business. But toe Dept, ot Agrlcul- Sporting deb in London, for a puree o£
Chi fc O West.................... Î1 i BÜSSfp?rtbCSî^kr^,nC 71,6 deafh occurred this morning ot F. The lama department to also getting mi tells a different story. In 1890 there Ja After this White eoes to B4r-
SSSoTlto» :: r.m14 & lîT J2S V f#i A. Simmons, at^homeaarlotte street. condition every y«.r

«asnr.v «% r:6,r- ] ^ ^ ** •tm tho,^00E^d;rhey wiu bos ^a pur"
Bril Fimrtd" " " "81% 8»% 80% “ For a number of years, Mr. Simmons of a Rhcrrt assessment. The warrant .............................................................. ' “Lad^Tand'gente- You will pardon this
Erie', Second ptdï. .. 73 73% 72% Schr Sliver Cloud, PMU Wgby, | was staff sergeant in diarge of the officers . £or $24,000, and this is Ices than the ac- j _ # sMit digre-sion fixwn choking toe villain, .
Illinois Central...................176% 176 1 Schr Bnatera Light, Cheney, Grand Har-quarters of the 62nd Fusihero, and was ajtual expenses of the department. 1 _l*_____________<- —___ dlgrfa“°11 •

IK TexK? Pfdï. V. V. ^ ** j Srcbr Brttanta, Calder, W.lsop'a Besch. member ^>od standing | The police and the sewerage maiutom j I tlH I QTPQr|0 (11 i^mthestoge to figHit for the world’s:: ::2K î£% î£% nnM——BTS anfh;s~r r°aterluaXSerk’ZrrS ÆZ: IIIUI^UVII^

CŒ...............rn* Wi ! DOMINION PQRTS. : He « a Widower, his wife having died HffiU Mau^agaiust it and at the eloee | ----------------- VtüÆht' £

N°Y ConTStern " “1^ 149" iS$!.L«55iJFAX’ N” 2-Ard- etmr 8lmerUa0’ !-JSf BPriDg’ and M eumved by five ***** ^ * n° ^tter *“ to« ÏDck: ' «hat tlmks he has champioX»
51% W ! ,M^mr "TLÜ^Ür- l muerai wm probably b. he!d on| & Ornent will be in^ortjer to help * ^eeThlf ^

Reading .G®8. °? .‘J " ]i% ! SWANSEA, Dec 3-Sld, etmr Areola, Hav- Nelson A. ParlCC the ferry is growing steadily and now am-, W?have not room here to explain how these ^of* timm**1 Lrt the’pLay Cgo on ” And *
SKf’âlhKsïiS1................. Sat ‘“MANCHESTER, Deo 1-S!d, etmr Cherooea,, Nelson A. Farlee, proprietor ol the ounts tostoSlih.^How w«ryTr^a^em'down and while the orchestra Wheezed and «mb ,
PeS^lvenia ....................138% 137% 1M Savannah. , Wito« Hotel, Kang square, died at 6.30 recognize the faxet that ««ferry does not howlclynse weara them toct) >Jr Rchert Fitzsimmons, diampion
frkiT11 "" ................... -’^v ,58 cSflSST NOV" • thk jnorm^, after an illne« of ( ^X^fitTStW if it^l untU MWVkttoey^^S^anl^th^^ubl^ challengev of the universe wrapped h«

: ioÆ fa; %% ^ b 7 DK‘P“7' T1 ^ ^ 5» <5*^, «a bav«, b=- «.=» ÿ. pm**» »* the SM Si ' ^tÆvfS^Lt'wÆ ïïS

I Nortoem Pacific .. . .198% 196% 193% ugCU,r, g«^^*Fassed' 8tr DeTeeto’ Mon' : sides his wife, five sons and one daughter. West ^ than at present ■ | "re^b^v“ds;1‘?J,z^a“di“®|eert8«ti?|!!, of tho Uoratobman .when he took leave of
Twto1®^..................'.’’15 ' ‘ ‘ ^ MOV1LLE, Dec 1—Sid, etmr Tunisian, for | The eoue are, Charlcfl, Arnold and John ’® Ira” bee'i'i reduced about $2 500 ae now known by physicians and Druggists the stage to train for his fi#it with Fihjik-
iHS&ST""" ® AVONMOUTH, Dec ,-Ard. etmr Bremen, ^ ^ lÎtCl SSiTw Ui ** ^“’o Œ^nTdn^
Iv-HH" ■•••■ •■'••HP ^ < &YOrk t0r Cberb7 UDd B7:n “d Mr. P.irlee was a wdl-known and po- i f-r the -tm-^mentiwhtoh «Jevred Wth^rem  ̂Jy^re^ toe ^ ^

; }l q SUpI ......................... 36V. 36^ LONDON, Dw 1—Ard, stmr Hibernian, pular catiz«u, -having Jived here tfie great- j thegcnciAl assessment^ arc nt tioûT belching, heartburn, insomnia, nervous- f * -n defeat O’Brien wlhen
IS’'“.vÿ.v”I 1 5 3SSU,«.sa*«-eW-» » a.s,™ j^s^JttSrSSa.l;àaTr’s.«?ï5i,a,s,‘S%S

w2t’,™ 82U- 7 :: Ik —» Hit »* e-e. ,lr s:lltr-'c ««- IW tunerai wm fiOOV W MS M =am) S«w .MM... JJg 7Pi5Ctwil»*8r 55?sâl5 *2om" opia-

toMMsn*wjMaae .»» steamer sailed w.™.»«»,«. as .'«M K'«.sdTTVÏV '
_ i Dec. corn............................. 44% 44% Mortrcal for Belfast 51 EAfVlLlx OAILLU If fihe taxpayers would interest them- intended passport to good health. i -rmladelt hia more -uiiaa__ yw **; .10YAL INSURANCE CO. «% %% coX8BA1NE' Dcc 1_MOWera' l0r v“" The steamer Sicilk., Which eailed today «lv« in-tiie montMy etoiementoae pub. ‘ ^ , on UyBpep!sU. O'Brien wfil be several pound, hew»»,

May wheat.......................... 88% 88% 87% BIRKENHEAD, Nov 50—Ard, bark Hath- at two o’clock, took away a large number, bdhed the^ would be doing a good thing ^ For tb^ „Healtb Book 2 on the Heart.
CWX......................... lÆ Blehtburt-o. of pasengeie. The Atlantic express at: the city. The floating debt of St. John Token” you must Book 3 on the Kidneys.Mayp0rk...........................1353 135° 13162 1 ----------------- nocrbroiU three extra earn of western.: is now over $80,000. wffi.ehm altogether m ^dree. Dr. ^oop. Book 4 for Women.

FOREIGN PORTS. ! cna, who were taken over to Sand Point exce^6 what its should be. lhere w ai state, which Book 6 on Rheumatism.
77% p.Q janfiro Nov •«—cid bark Good °n a special train, leaving immediately af- continuous howl from citizens about m- boo£ you want.

! News tor toltim',re° ' ter the arrival of the exprès from Mont- creased taxation, but these same men are1

KX | BUENOS AYRFS. Nov 11—Sid, bark Mai- : real always urging additional expenditure* on ■ ___7
173 I Oalburga for New! The pa^ngers airiving today cowkted1 the aldermen, who are weak enough to ■ Xf|AAf| C
^, York : Of nine first class and 87 second class. ■ assent, when they know the accounts are g I
Ss1 HAVANA. Nov 3’-Ard, bark Hornet, Me- ! There were also about 50 passengers -who1 hopelessly in debt. AVhere is the end to ■

Leman. Fh lade’phia. ) have been in the ritv for the last fmv be? The bonded debt is increasing every - •
: BllcfeMowfe. COa‘°n' 1 idays awaiting the sailing of the steamer.1 year and with it the assessment. The va- f> |*/£>

11.74 savannah: Dec 1—Sid, stmr Pandoaia, Eight care of cattle also arrived via the luattou ot real and personal property is |% 1^3 111 I 01.1 V
uia BrAe5'TFWRPStN^- ui Ard »tm, Montreal I- C. 11. this morning for shipment on the, not keeping pace with the expenditures ■
11.76 Montreo^v*a' Sretiev^C^B^’ Montreal, gjci]ian consequently the increase tn the annual
- ' BOOTHPAY HARBOR, Me.. Dec 1—Sid, Eight passenger coaches and two bag- rate imposed on the taxpayers.

lteS8n«K%meVeSt! MiaryA a’ "k, r 3«ge ears passed througli the city this H over expenditure were stopped, and 
1 feU ™”nl“g from Halifax to the west. The the aldermen kept within the limits of

paeeengciv, who numbered about 350, were their estimates, there would be nope, 
from Liverpool via the Allan liner Via;* but this they have not done in the past,
ginian, which arrived in Halifax y ester- and there is no sign of a change. We
day. have had prosperous times in 8t. John

for several years past, and the burden of 
taxation has not been felt by the many. 
put when the change comes, as it will, 
soon, or later, St. John, with its heavy 
^«V; and Lr"3 non-rredu^iv'* will
be in bad condition to face the emcr-

-
I } * nir

Prices Right—at

WATSON S CO.’S, :

mClever boxers are becoming extinct.
A>lic likes the slam-bong kind titi Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

7

THE WORLD OE SHIPPING
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun1906. 1throughout, closing at 8974. with a net gain 
ot 1 noin-t: while Anaconda closed at the „ „

a gain of l point, and j?.?® ••
41«au ac own, ivaiivvay StCel Spring, «a are-j
Lead, and Prestod Steel Car scored " 4X.„: ** 

American Smelting,
1 which had touched 164% drutng the forenoon, 
closed with a small fractional loss, and 

1 Tennessee Coal & Iron, after fluctuating 
y, closed unchanged. After selling 

IIV Sk)B8-Sheffleld recovered to 89, uw , r 
! ing with a net loss of 1 point. Everything i tj 
considered, it was apparent, late in the day 1 UI*nt 

had etimu- 
.e list.
cent declared I

November< d appointing him their representative at any ^ j point; while /

IS TlFco’EnfCAFSM™ 1
their s.and.ug, but have been mt)stantial advance», 

unnble to get any statements as yet.
in regard to :

ROSE FROM 13 TO 129 down 
cl os-

wild 1 
to 85

The Way T. C. I. Has Shot Up in g»-«g«gw* 
Past Few Years. STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. HALIFAX, Nov. 29-Owners to Gloucester 

schr Columbia, i which was run down and 
oatiinv sunk off Flat Point, C B, June 25 by steamer 
Mna lé : Sverro (Nor), have libelled the e.earner tor

• Ï? 820,000.
Schr Brilliant Star tBr), Mead, went ashore 

■«na « at lngcnish, C B, on Sunday and Is a total 
"ÏJ!' ÏÎ toes. She is owned in Channel, Nfld, and 
" 'v-nl of was bound 'to that place from Sourie, P E 
• •N0T- a I, with produce.

There is a decided trend toward» BngUaM
sport In American unlvereltlea. _______

Association totball, a distinctly British 
game, is catching on both in the; Beat and 
the West. ,, .. .

Cricket and push hall, two other Eng Hah 
sports, are gaining considerable headway in. 
toe colleges. , _

Harvard has introduced English crew, mé
thode since Filler hen held the captaincy.
Then toe Iact that exponents of the English 
rugby played an exhibition game to too 
Stadium shows which way the wind Is blow-.
^American sportsmen will get to be Anglo
maniacs in spite of themselves if the levee 
for foreign games doesn't subside.—Myrum 
W. Townsend, In Boston Poet

---------- ----------- * -

I mm

1 The extra dividend ci 10 _ 
on Delaware, Lackawanna & Western was 

I reflected by a 7% po.nt rise In this closely i Name.
i held issue, but the definite intelligence that Evangeline, from London.............

Undoubtedly the spectacular feature of ihe St. Paul was to build to the coast received Lake Champlain, from Liverpool 
stock market lately has been Tennessee Coal a cool reception in the stock market, where Concordia, from Glasgow .... 
and Iron. that issue was sold down from 180 to 17796. St. John City, from London .

T. C. and I. paid a 1 per cent, dividend in subsequently recovering to and closing at Mount Temple, from Antwerp 
3S87, ti ptr cent, ln 1900, and stopped them r?8 . with a net loss for the day ot 1% points. Mountfort, from Avonmouth .

< altogether, and this year the stock has paid The arbitrage transactions of the day com- Tunisian, from Liverpool....................... Nov. 30
quarterly dividends of 1 per cent, thus put- prise rather more than 20,000 shares, the Tritonia, from Glas go ............................ Dec. 2
ting the stock on a 4 per cent basis. ■ purchases slightly exceeding the sales, Lon- Lake Erie, from Liverpool.....................Dec. 5

The preferred stock, of wh.ch -here is only don bought » Utile steel, some Union Pacific Corinthian, from Liverpool
a small amount, outstanding, pays 8 per cent. and less St. Paul, and sold the coalers. Salasia, trom Glasgow.. ..

arly. The following table snows the high The bond market was barely firm in tone Parisian, from Liverpool .
low movement each year of the common 4mj decidedly restricted in volume, with Kastalia, from Glasgow .. 

stock for the last decade, also the dividends Brooklyn Rapid Traislt 4e, the Japanese is- Lake Manitoba, from Liver]
I iid during that period: sues, and United States Steel sinking fund Sicilian, from Liverpool ..

High^ Low. Div. rm as features. ; Pretorlon, from Liverpool .. ..
'. V. V. 17

35% 17

Date of

/
*

Year. 
1896 .. .. 
1867 .. .. RING GOSSIP

Just because he was given a beating ti* 
Jack O lirien Al. Kaufnuuxn haa not lost 
heart and w thinking of trying to get on 
a match with Bob Fitosimmons. Tlhn 
chances are that the youngster, since ha 
met the shifty Jack, will be able to do 
sometihing to the Australian. Kaufmann 
is not quite 20 yeans of age, and he is said 
to be one of those boxers who is quick

mPOET OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

WAUL STREET18..N
I 301»1S99

6 p. c.91041900 NEW YORK, Dec 2—Wall street’s opening 
dealings were moderately active and prices » ,
generally lower. One or two specialties, how- * ^ Stmr St Croix, 1064, Thompson; from Boe- 
over, showed conspicuous gains. The not- ton via East port, W G Lee, pass and mdse, 
able changes on both sides were amongst Sch Stella Maud, 99, Barton, A W Adams, 
the specialties. Lead rose 1% and Republic , eand.
Steel %. Amongst the decl nem St. Louis ; 
and San Francisco second tofd fell VA, BrtiOk- Coastwise:~ 
lyn Transit, Smelting pfa, Paper pfd, Erie __
second pfd, and National Railroad of Mex- ! Tug Lord Wolsley, 49, Wiley, Musquash 
ico pfd. lost a point and Amalgamated Cop- and cleared, 
per, SlosB-Sheffleld Steel and Wabash pfd . Sohr Nellie 
large fractions.

s»%moi........................................
1902 .................................  ri%
I9M.........................  »%
1904 ........................................  77%
(90S.......................................  129 68 4 p. c.

At present price the stock yields 3.22 per

49%
25%
31%

♦-

EXPORTS HORSE NOTES
» l

MONTREAL CLEARING GAIN
There was a small increase in Montreal 

dealings this week, following toe decrease 
of a week ago. Comparative figures:
rota, for week ending November ! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET ’

:: :: 1:SI ' «2
_______  Banker and Broker.

■

30th, 1905 ..........................

m36:88-::r
% Saturday, Dec, 2, 

Yesterday Today 
Cloving Opening Close

can't imagine what you were thinking 
let your uncle beat you so badly."

■ iA was thinking ot a codicil."—Brooklyn. 
Life.

W. S. BARKER,
■Commission Stock Broker, I

;

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers
i

My latest New York advices 
are to the effect that

Southern Pacific,
bought for the long pull, will 

show larger profits.

WESTERN ASSURANCE R0,
Set. A. D IMS,

Assets $3,300,000.
i

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK, ‘4
;m

than FitzsimmonB tiiis time, and expeaks 
to cater the ring weighing mare than 170 
pounds. He may cover some of Fîtoaim- 
mon’ti money.

Pedlar Palmer, «lie ex-champion ban* 
turn-weight of England, yv&s yecetttly de
feated in six rounds by Cookmey Cohan, 
in London. They fou#A for a purte ol 
S750 and a ride bet of 1000. Palmer slipped 
and fell. As he arose Oahen sent a right 
awing to .the janv that finished him.

SUSSEX HOCKEYISTS
SUSSEX, Dec. 1.—The Sussex Hockey 

prepared ln both Liquid and Tablet form. Club heM a meeting this evening in the 
For sale at forty thousand drug stores. Mild office of J. D. McKenna, for the purpose 
cases are often reached by a single Package, of oiganization.

' Hon. Geo. W. Fowler, Hon. A. S. White, 
Hon. Wm. Pugriey, Ora P. King, M. P.

Horatio N. Coates, of the S. Hayward H" 'Wte were ^ i<Mlorary
Co., Ltd., is today the loser of one of D(. D jj McAlister was elected presi- 
the finest horses in St. John dent; H. H. ParJee, vice-president; and D.

Mr. Coates, when he saw his horse last y Freeze secretary-treaeurer. 
evening, said that the animal seemed to Dr F R Qra),^ c. W. Short. John 
be in its usual good health, and when Luca'é Hanford Doyle. Charles E. Fair
he went to the barn this morning and ■ weat>,ei. an(j j Q McKenna were ap
found the valuable animal dead, it was pojnte(1 managing committee, 
indeed an unpleasant surprise. Heart j j p McKenna was also appointed as

gency. failure is suoposed to be the cause. The.
One of the principal difficulties to be : llorse was valued at about $360.00, and! Dr 'D y McAlister, J. D. McKenna

met in securing better civic government the many friends of Mr. Coates will be j and j) j) Freeze were appointed a corn-
lie* in the fact that the outgoing alder- eorry to learn of his loss. inittee to represent the Sussex hockey-

make the estimates for the incoming -- ------- ■ «■» » " team at the Provincial Hockey League
In «he police court today Moxam Fresco meeting which will be held in St. John, 

an Austrian, was fined $4 for drnnken- 
Officer Henry stated that the pvt-

Of Uverpool, England.
To ta Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEYKAYE, Agent
«5 Ui Primes Wat. Su SU John, IL »

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
77Dom Coal.........................

Dom Iron Ac Steel ..
Dom I & S pfd .. ..
Nova Scotia Steel..............68$»
C P R.....................

---------- | Twin City...............
Montreal Power ..
Rich k. Ont Nav.........68

77

:: i™ 7m
ft8

.. . .172% 173

.. ..114 114^s
sn1 Fire ani Marine Insarance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. < N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
March Cotton....................41.24
May Coton ..
July Coton ..
August Cotton

IBoston Insurance Company. 11.33
11.48 11.55
11.61 11. IS 
11.68 11.76!VR00M a ARNOLD.

160 Prince Wm. Street Agents

VALUABLE HORSE LOSTMISS MARY BAILLIE, H
SH—Sehr Woodburv, N®w York.
CITY INLAND, De- 1—Bound south, schra 

R^ger T'r-rv. St John.
SAUNDV-RSTOWN R 1, Dec 1—Sid, e-chr 

Lucia Porter. St John.
PAL LRTVER. Mass. Dec 1—Sid, schr Erie, 

St John for Providence.
NEW YORK, Dec 1—Ard, stmr Cerdie, Liv

erpool.
CM-—Stmr-Now York. Southampton via Liv- 

erpoci.
BOSTON. Dec 1—Ard. stinr Boston. Yar

mouth: *chr Flnrence. R"st‘eo. p r j 
c?rt—piTnrs Colvmihifl, I/OF>dor'; W'n'fr^ian, 

f Liverinvi] : snhre Biggie. Br'ghton and Plymp- 
j ton Vrinie T e«f. Gloucester. Mas.

Si'i—Pci*fon. ''’«rmoiCh.
VIN^VATm HAVR1N. Mess. Dec 1—Ard 

ond rtd s-hr Emily I White,.New Y'ork for 
Tnn®«pcrf.

/tr-t—Ftrhrs C’avo1 a. Port Jnhnron for S’
m- - John : Fr 'lr F vn*tham for WitMpor: M->r-

i Inivlll Am API A An LIPA Ino y”er,fp- Port John*ni for vara»«iith: E‘h»lAnglo-American riro ms. zzz:%’z. a°: °*otg'' r ai“°u we
1 ?M—f' hrs R”bv end Bes^’e, bnnnd raa-‘;

Company* JTarry KnnwHnn. st. John for New York :
Two Nen-Tirtff Ooapenl». terltint fl«ero ot nircw^v-R. ,Wl. i_Ard. rehr Ef-

«ble business et equlteble end adequate, bet fV' May. fiorton for St John, 
not exorbitant rntea Agents wanted U oe-1 -----------------

RECITER.
Teacher of Elocution

PLEASED WITH HOSPITAL
Physical Culture,

(Oradueta et Oreely Beboel at Kt 
outinn. Boston. Usee.)

2i Horsfield Street.

Mrs. S. T. H. Berry of Woodstock, who 
has been under treaibmeuilz at the General 
Public Hospital for the paefc ten weeks 
hais returned home much improved. Mrs. 
Berry spedlw in terms of tthe highest 
praise ot her treatment at the insU'tution 
and widlie* ‘to thank all those who iso skill 
fully and kindly eared for her during her 
sojourn «there. She had been a sufferer 
from various troubles during the last 12 
years and had regarded the hospital with 
a sort of horror; her views of the insti
tution have, .however, undergone a change 
and she is greaitly- pleased with her care 
while there.

I
(

f Guardian Fire Assurance Go.
I LOMDON, EMGLÆJtp 

^ ASSETS,
PLAcLEAM a SWEEiT, Agents,
WM 42 Princess Street.

Tho Equity Fire Ins. Go., men
board, and abo spend nbout one-third of 
the asseeement in advance of the levy. 
The only way to change this and to fix 
the responsibility for civic expenditure ia 
to change the date of holding civic elec
tions. If the mayor and aldermen were 
elected in .Tan y instead of April they 
would-hove control of the estimates and

___________ ._______________ expenditures of the year, and wou'd be
T OST—ON UTH IN3T., llDNIOHT TRAIN compelled to accept \ reaponaibility which 

i Bark Senior (Nor.), /Molle, Camobri on. NI i-J 1. C. R. a'ation, a Zpurse containing is now clearly evaded. Th» is a subject 
I B. tor Adelaide, Nov 8. lat 31 N. Ion 36 W. money and return ticket to Hartland. Re- th ('•jtij.ecs’ League might consider with 

■ Schr Fannie Palmer, from Havana for Phil- I ward. Leave at MRS. Dl$VHtBER'S, 53 Car- - *
. .1 adelphta, Nov J, off Elbow Kev .«ton at reel H-2-eU profit.

ESTABLISHED 1831. 
. . 92S.OOO.OOO -

SIGNED ARTICLES
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 2.-Eddi« 

Hanlon and "Kid” Herman met last night 
and signed articles, posting $500 forfeits 
for their battle before the Pacific Ath’ 
tic Club on December 15. They will we 

! in at 133 pounds and box 20 rounds.

ness.
oner was arrested on Paradise Row and 
had apparently been fighting in Bond’s 
Alley. " The Austrian went through a 
series of passes, thumping his own nasal 
organ, apparently in en endeavor to show 
that someone had apparently struck the 
bridge -f bis nose.

X 1-c. E. DOWDENc
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPON DENT,
CURTIS « SEDERQUIST

Phoro MO. «° Frtw Wok a%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
repreeented district*.

EM K. McKay, 6a Aft
SPOKEN.

A. F. Bentley of St. Mortins ieA. A. Willis of Halifax ia at the Clif-X I city.JOHN A. BOWES. ton.
Nti

k ilüiHif A w* ~ 1 <Mt0' l. i
« "T"

W. D FOSTERE. R. MACHUM
MACHUM ® FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Unto * Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

.
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F I
SEE OURA SUCCESSFUL TEACHERTHE EVENING TIMES. St. John, N. B., Dec. 2, igo;.Open till 11 tonight.

CORRECT
TAILORING.

I Clothing Bargains
At HARVEY S TONIGHT.

AH Now Speak Uic French i 

Language.
•=f aST. JOHN. N. B.. DECEMBER 3. • -

! M
rrv, s, John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every !

J’lcrj. Dodge e uJriN* in French at Odd I 
Veliows’ Hall, concluded la<“*. evening thé,

an announcement «s S^S-TU-,
Following the receipt and publication «mtdoor *a»« It >s «testing to note > ^ « prices elsewhere. That’s why we’re SO. busy while j faction with the progrn^ ma<k.

of Mr. David Bussells letter condemning «£ | other places are L. We Have some genuine Lgains now. =

Mayor White tor hib refusal to pi*™ ® j thfbpy is not pauperisation.” Men’s OvCTCO&tS for $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, ,$8. 0 and $8.75. ;L (.jevrv aC,tor „„<! the suggestions givenin

at the, publie meeting in connection with , —--------"■♦♦♦♦♦---------------- WOTth $6-00 to $12.0 J the foreign tongue (without a word of
Men's Suits for $3.45, $5.00 and $6.98, worth $6.00 to $12. ! Knglithl are vividly impressed upon the

' minda of hia hearers.

We make fine 
clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat or Suit, better 
look at our display 
arid get prices.

HITCH ”i
m

Hockey Bootsthe strike, which letter was printed in

esterdays Tclegrapib, tlie resignations of An exchange thus describes Mytileoc, the

; >.^r T™:Fëlègraprt a11(l to agree to reforme in Macedonia :
panic?, and Mese-vs. É. ^ • McOieadv.au “Mytflene, the -Lesbcs of the ancient }T — 

\ yr Bel ding, editors of The Telegraph Greeks, is thé largest and most salubrious j 
■nVThc Times respectively, were placed island in the Greoian archipelago: In an-,

• cient days it contained five cities, gain-1 
ing from them the name of Pentapolie.
It lies about forty miles southeast of 
Lem nee. near the coast of Asia Minor, 
from which it" is distant only, ten mile*.1 
It has an area of about six hundred 
square miilew and a population of less than 
fifty thousand, of which nearly one-third 
are Turks, tfiic other ' two-thirds being 
Greeks. Though mountainous, the soil is 

; extremely fertile, but poorly cultivate!, j 
; the Turkish system of taxation acting as

A FAMOUS ISLAND

i Prof. Dodge Lust evening wet the recipi-

Men’s *nd Boys' Clothier, , rnl Of a hamfeame ahaving set and cigar 

mo »nd 207 Union Street. ! < siv«n v the class, ami the follow-
_1 iii-g aekno wledgcnien t was read • by the

j chairman, John B. Cudlip.

1 Ï J. N. HARVEY, and the other kinds 
we are showing.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,GET READY! St. John, X. B., Dec. 1, 1905. 

Prof. L. - S. Dodge, Victoria Hotel, St.
: JoJin, N. B.

My Dear Sir,-It, is with great pleasure 
, we are able to address this short note to 
j you- before you loave our city, to express 

oui* rain ce rest thanks for the effort you 
have put forth in making good your prom
ise as outlined in your prospectus.

Wc entered your clast roon\ utterly ig- 
: norant of the French language and leave 
; able to converse and understand that lan- 
! Ku ige. and this is not all, for the daily 
I lce-aons were .periods not only of instnjo 
I Finn, but pleasure and merriment and our 
: only regret is that we aie not beginning 
! anew if. such were possible.

During the five weeks. Prof. Dodge has
de at

■ i r
I 4-

j„ Mr. David Russell’s hand--. \
because it had 

admitted, that 

made in upholding 

refusal to preside at

Men s, $1.75, $2.50, $3. * 
Boys’, $1.50, $2.00.

takenThis action was
26 Germain St.i become apparent, and was

1 ap .error, bad been

.Major White, in his 
the public meeting do question; conduct 

, „B bis part which has been fully dealt 

RivrsclVs published

]f you would enjoy the tiret ice of th e season you must make your preparation*

. Our stock is all ready for the demands of a large number of
’ " • ‘ ■ • • : ■; *■

r\ E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.^

Englnesrs and Machinists. pQIIClS & VSUgllSIl
19 King Street.

now
h

SKATERS.with io Mr. David

letter. .t
♦ ♦

•7 • » Nelson Street, St. Jehn, N.B*a blight on all industry. Castro, the ea- j 
j pital erf the island, suceetsor to the anci-j 

of London has ent Mytilene. is a seaport, situated on the ;
recent issue ou east, coast, about fifty-five miles northwest I BOyS- fjxE PEBBLE HOCKEY BOOT'S ........... V-

of Smyrna. It is surrounded by walla «fl^.g FINE pEBBIili rfoCKEY BOOTS .......................

antiquated const ruction and dominated by 
a castle, more picturesque than efficient as
a means of defence. The streets are nar- WOMEN’S FINE DONGOLA SKATING BOOTS............

row, crooked and filthy. It is, in fact, a 
typical Turkish town; «way from-tiie high) 

road of modern life, seldom visited by 
tourists, and sunk in lethargy. Castro is 
probably the port seized by the fleet, 
though it is not. mentioned in .the reports.
The- mins of the ancient capital city of 

; the «land lie a few miles to the west of 
the town. \ From thejc remains of bygone 
greatness' the island takes its modern 
name. Horace celebrates its wines, buti 
the modern product is poor stuff. Tn| 
classical students it is chiefly interesting 

qàofe:— ; I as the birthplace of several poets, drama-
“The men and women are- oppressed y an<j ji^tonans, the most famous of

the public-house ^meubus. There 18- YFiy whom .was Saippho. The entire year’s
limited choice of ' occupation in Dunferm revonue ot- nhe: island cduld not pay ex
line Meet of her eitizeié find a livelihood j pctlgefe of fj,e fleet for one, daj', the popu- 

| ritj,èr than a life. Dullness, the chief j )ajjon numbering about seven thousand,
™. of Tiw; drives them into the long | ln0say engaged in lumbering and gathering 

| HWrh «tocct on a Saturday night, to taste g*n nuts. One of the most beautiful
* ^ jc(j kddj- of Some semblance of end fruitful islands in the world, its 

if drunkenness, shameless vice, and wretched condition is a standing illustra- 
i£e tn i . Thus far Dunfermline is t ion of the efforts of bad government, cor- 
rade pro am-1- towns. These nipt officialism and lack indue trial' en-

»- *• v‘" w“"
are. not her special, property.” ----------------------------------------------

- • insurance SAURIES
, . fcjn-s held court there, resolved to | Tf,c New .York Commerçai, noting Site

W to her 'assistance. We quote again: fa<,t that a pimadeut of the Vbited (ftate^ 
j a practical experiment, then, can. get along wifi a salary of *50,001),

—• building a new garden city, but in makes the loUeiting ■■ pertinent - îcsnarks

old .city, preserving all her concerning insurance imesidsnite: «
rcsto ng^ „. privilege of “The resignations of -Kiohard A. .Ale-
2Î, S’-''and- citizenship, added 'there- Curdy, president of the MntuaU^ Jn- 

Profo-vor Patrick Geddes was com- usance Oompony, and lus son Kobei-l H.
9‘ - h i out. Pittencrief Park and -McCurdy, general manager of the cqm- 
ipisaoned might' enjoy the pony, have been received and that o'
Glen, th* restore to safety McCurdy senior promptly accepted. That

- gift of P»>- an ... alw> .worthy is -worth a lo-ng sigh of satisfaction end 
: , ruined buildings. vanishing past. ] relief. There two drew over a quarter of

.monuments to a quickly 'an " . ■ ,a mfl.iion dollars ennuaily from ‘the com-
The burn was to be made |pany. <iood mea in every

much-neglected park was o ^ every position of liuianciil re=pons$bili'ty,___________l- — ■ .. ■-

and given afresh to the town. ;iU.c worth good salaries, but that * a rid-1 |J yffè NOT MR- PHILPS
The Recorder refers to a co jiciilcttoly large sum o'f money to pay J-wo j " Dec. 1, 1WB.

Geddeç, entitled, “A Study « 1 1 jofiicens of any eoneem-do pay two officers j Editor of the Times:
vdopment,” and another by -I- H. ”ue'! 0f any iMumnce company in the world. ‘ Sié,—Referring to an item in this 

* • house, on “Problems of a Scottish to- A McCurdy has-drawn a large evening s Times regarding . a“eg^
_ ,, vf« Wihi-tebouse was. un- i-,.., ^ 1ÛQ- lv.» grievance ot a North End Meichaut, nvmcial Town. Mr. Wihifo Carnegie ' irem the company mnee 188o. For ^ ^ that 1hc slreet railway

til recently, secretary o tnventy years he was a t>eneftcjar>r. It |iaVjng no waiting room at the Mam bt.
Dunfermline Trust. Of the book by ai . ^qoo to $150,000,.Avnicih sum end of Douglas Avenue, the merchant ;a
Wtiitehouee the Recorder says: — -he received for three years; but previous annoyed at people waiting m his door-

“His most interesting chapter is in the ^ ^ ,fc ^ g100)000 for five yeans and wa^and the location

forefront of the book, and ^eats ot ?130,000 for one year. Stretching on be- namedm^nany of your readers would cob- 
In Dunfermline itseii v- yQnd were years compensated at the that I was the complainant, I

now in operation a ‘Gtizen’s Welfare rate o{ and $75,000. The younger therefore disclaim any knowledge or re-
ITmon and has “great possibilities before Mc0uld lia3 ,been drawing over $10,000 . sponsibility for the article, never having 
Union, unu ihxb . <,v • . » r ■ made anv complaint nor even JiaMng

is of the Cme Union is he sulce igoi, except for an interval of four conve^tion Wrth anyone on
in schemes for the jyeare when it was a little less than that. , jig sujJject. I do not object to people 

His net gains at tomes rose ahneyt to waiting for the cars in my door or ui
I my store, but rather have many times

the city beautiful;
nut only fulfilled all promises ma 
j hr commencement, but in addition ihc has 
afforded ite fco much aonueement and en
tertainment of a high order that all 
thought of anything of that kind from 
other sources during the time has been 
furthest from our minds.

Four** very truly,
JOHN B. CUDLP,

For the Oaw.

4The Methodist Recorder

The rcireoee is . to Dunfermbne. the 

bfcthptove of Andrew Carnegie, «ho

Év Ôur Holiday Stock.............$1.75
.. .. 2.0(1

K x i.. . ti-f.
2.25 I, ruling Up Rapidly wlft ^l“1'Ü(|“Id„Bron,«WOMEN’S FINE DONGOLA HOCKEY BOOTS

........2.00
Dunfermline • • .v •

“combed J ^hZjlZ
alL^sûtesWiC^
tien, and also land in Dunfermline. The 

that the interest on 
for the

Our Hockey Boots are fitted with the warm ineoies and special padded tongues. , New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware,

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

Prof. Dodge has made many friends dur- 
mg hie stay in this city and ibis genial 
companionship -will, be missed from among 
us for some time to come. Good luck, 
Profeessor Dodge, and “bon voyage.”

I
Silver Plated Ware, Cur

trust deeds dircyt

the toiling masses of the to«n. 
Dunfermline « an unlovely

A.hill, with'narrow, strati
qgly houses for the most part. The 
J the people is described as dull. Me

\ 41 Kind
Street.FERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers,THEV WERE TWISTED

Two St, John Men Lost in the 
Wilds of Carleton While Hunt-

set on 
and i*niall. ASK YOUR GROCER

—FOR— 1

St John Creamery Butler and Cream. f™uiermw
■I JAMES V. RUSSELL,

I 677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brmsells - ■ • - - 397 Main Str»'.If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

i ‘ This a 'true dtory. A certain young 
of tihe leading in-employed in

dustriee of this city went to Carlefon the 
TV• H. BELL, Manager other evening to be présentait an entertain-

— ment there, and when it was over made 
I stops, to return ‘to this side. He was nc-'i 
1 companded- bv another young man., an 
! despite the lacit that, both are residents of 
! this city for upwards -of t-tjii Vy years, yet 
they actually: endeavored to find the fer
ry boat by going down the -track to Sea
side Park,' add then making their way to — —
the shore! When they arrived on the M B ■ 8^, V
steps leading to 1-he chore they- discovered, ■ I V « W f
however, ‘that everything seemed unfam- •
jliar, and then it wqe that, they ascertain
ed that they had made a mistake. A qmC< 
march .back over -the track.andTy.hundred 
vai-ds dasli at the finish enabled them to 
catch -ihc last trip of the ferry. The next 
time they go to Carleton, they intend pro- 
em-iiîg t he service* of a guide - ■ t

9»onen i ! n
♦

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. (EdiT Call today.

Tel. 1432.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NE # 

Carpets cleaned and beaten.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City ApEentm

1

rI ■■ -
Dyeing and scouring.I -

I Bulbs !
rPurchase your bulbs now before it becomes too late 

tor planting. All kinds at
r Men’s Box Calf Bluchers, l

Goodyear Welt, a. splendid winter •hoe- $3-00. 
Men’s Bo* Calf Bals-, fine wearing shoes. S3.

J. W. SMITH,

P E. CAMPBELL’S. Seedsman,oo.
Telephone 832.- St Waterlee Street. 47 Germain Street.

.
WHAT SIR WILFRID SAID

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the leading fig . 
nve at a public meeting in Ottawa .on Mon- ■ 
day night '.-to'protest, against tine Jewish | 
mieweroti in Bweia, and *o devise mew- ; 
lires for relieving the' prevailing distress In I

acme ornamental fence,
IRON WORK of all descriptions,

ART SATEENSB GATES AND WIFE AND WBOUGHT 
♦ inside to order by . ^11 ' /
f THE page WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., I

t 57 Smythe Street, **• John. N. B. y
F” Cushion Tops, Draperies, ®c. at 18c yd.

STANDARD PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER.

I that country,. ‘ ; ,
“The object,” be eaid, "for yhiyh 

a re at*#embkd iliais* already berii expia med 
to vou in most eloquent terms by my 
friend Mr. De S-oJa. It is • to exprt^ our 
fee nee of horroa* at- the .«itrccihcs wmofl ;

O. PARSONS. West End.
greatest friends of Russia murt admit 
have JbrcWb't an indelible blot upon its
fair name. When we -read of fbecrurt- ______ _______  .
ties of the barbarities, of which’Mr. De 
Sola has spoken, and spoken with no ex-; 
aggeration at all; when wc hear that able- 
bodied men, with weapons m their hands,
have -fallen upon la-w-^totdat^ ^ Come here and you t
on defenceless "omen and nelpiees enria * /
ren, killing and murdering until the lum 
ber of dead -has piled up into In- thou-, 
sands, and the Mounded and;.:. ::.iied num-

1IKTTBH LETTER ALONB^ ,'vU^ a’^d wc feel j ^

It was bto fourth lecture that week. Mad- | ; .. , iha-t sueh cruelties
l ean Wo,- ihc" present «ge. t Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,

I Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes,
U aawaya atmr -e. ti,c objurgation. wHt* Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,

01^“nveVtiî fooLehuïimrities at'». iv- . Sweet,Potatoes, Artichokes
' and contlicl -tlliom, jr possible, ; o 

put tin end to tlie existing atrocities. -,

VMn, hfi'e^iesscd the hope that' 

the present woasion a generous res-; _ 
ponse would lx- made to the uffijeal tu,naf;i_ 
sistan-e “Wc cannot bring itiieai all to,

“’ÆT-sSrns'
W.*À£C;’ âtSSmàm! m2! -*»

live We appreciate now pet haps 
ZWLe ever ‘ those Briti* -t^ons 
under which there are equal rights foi 
all and under which every, man. no mat
ted what may be his religious .weed or 
his -race, is sure -to find an equal share of 
Jibei tv, of justice, ol ecjuitv ami o„ 

tdiine.” __

we

wa->k of Jife, in

: at the suggestion of ’ Col. McLean, ex
pressed a TvillinguesH to allow him to put 
up a sign “St. John Ky. Waiting Room’0 
in my store. ;

In justice to me, on account of mine 
being the only store located on the Main 
St. end of Douglas Avenue, I think you 
-might have published the name oï the 
party having the grievance and not leave 
the public to believe that I made the 
objection.

the i

>W * .. .r, V
>
lDON’T WAIT

will receive attention w.i'.i: ut deliy. Expert ♦

-workmen

R. C. McAFEE,
«

fYours truly,
( HAS. S. I’ll [LI’S. Head of King Street X

‘Civic. Union.’ i

it. The basis 
deeire to co-operate

welfare without reference -to po- 
other differences/common

$125.000.
“The on'ly

w’hat «these men did to earn these enerm-

Terrifled Toper—“They ain’t a-goiu’ 
ang me, are they?”
“No, not now.”—London Chronicle.

sr-oTS: r» - « -
council, and the Carnegie teivburg.

Trust, and will-fall into groups, each com

posed of persons who have «ecome ex* 
perts in one branch of social science.
Yet all the gvou£* are to co-opmate for 
,uch a movement must be oyuthetic. The,,to 
union is m no sense to rival the usual 

bodies, but is intended, 
which within them it is

J. E, QUINN, CITY MARKET. TELEPHONE 636.! salaries was deduced in the insurance | 
shown that

eus
investigation, wlhen -it was 
Richard A. McCurdy's knowledge of the

GRANBY
business of the compamy would «nitdtle him ;

about .‘>1,000 a year as a respectable 
figure head. Of course, it is understood 
ithat Mr. McCurdy—for that matter, both 
lather and son—is a smart business man 
and that the extremely unsatisfactory 
showing of -business acumen on the wit
ness stand was for -thait time and pHace ! 

only; but the public also k-now-s thait hé 
is not Vorith $160,000 to the insurance 

in which -the people are inveat-

fDIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at I,ot\est Prices.Fresh Pies. iG. D PERKINS,All klnfls of delicious pies end cakes. 

Our products are lust like home-made.local governing 
without the bias 
almost impossible to avoid, impartially to 

suggest to them what the citizens lionest- 
ly end disinterestedly decide is for the 

good of thfiir fellows.
“Mr. Whitebouse finds in. this concep- 

out of the narrowest to the 
and, of brother-

WATCHMAKEK A Nil JEWELER.
St.- John. d.!YorK Bakery. ’Phone 1457. SO Prince Wm. St

’Phone 9C0.£85 Main street.290 Brussels street

I

t*un-The standard of excellence, the mark of excellence in rubbers îs “GRAN- 

ruibber all rivals strive to equal. Leadens in style, foremost in tit, 
for in durability, when “GRANBYS” go on rubber troubles go off.

“GRANBY” RUBBERS—the kind

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoke i 

’ fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance,
FRESH FISH DAILY. rcompany

BY”—thetion a way
widest view of citizenship 
hood, the true work of the Christian 

socialist. He suggests, as 
union’s functions, investigation into 
- filions of life among the poor: mvestiga 
lion of the housing problem; the admin- 

tlie formation of

ing ttheir money.
•‘This result, ‘therefore, will be welcocn- 

fhe ■ Othei* resignation» are due. The busi-
i nienB of an ineuramce eonupany isn’t qoute . 

jas great os itifie 'bu&inesa of a big reipublix; 
niit'h world interest» of ail worts, and we

WITTE ON THE ’PHONE

. « sa. '
Isessstsih SJs*Sw*ft h
j strike oD^thc railroad, the street cars shut,

'I
Offiocra tS'uP ™rm” klto’tbcir crew.

Quel) it; All right. a!rcqdb>ousa^D and i Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools cat; ha sf- 1 
beu<tm8ou°eUt 16 on , jag. ; at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Ama’e.i-

MtinbingW"k=T vith tbe^a^t”? &. j finishing a specialty.
êî» « ^«rahCÆNounds », Q£Q. C. M. FARREN, .

Gee! that bullet just grazed my lelt|-------------------------------—------------------------------
That-s a^bout all ot the really fresh news, ]

slaughter of four huudivd Jews,
XVibioh doeticn’t count f<rr mu . n. . jM-K, j

YOU tfOtYou'll be a positive Automat yet.
Sa-Snr trn ^LrikcB, forty fives and a riot,
Russia t%^!^i0?-^?r"VU&k 11 

^Portsmouth this winter, rnu :

superior
We have a large and varied stock of 

that “wear like iron,” for men, boys, women, girls, in various styles and 

qualities and prices, tOc. to $2.00. \

i

some of COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St
! con-

ST, JOHN WEST.M. L. Savage, i
manage to get the highest class of execu
tives for the chief position we have to_ 
give out tiberc fc-r $50,000 a year. Good 
ibusiness men—the clear-bramcd, upright,, 
nongrafting kin I that will do their best; 
iov a good salary are the kind of men for ' 

heads. Their is a

PHOTOS # PHOTOS # PHOTOS,ietration of open sliaces-, 
recreative and educational clubs; the de

velopment of the public -library,
social settlement, etc. He lays 

the teaching of hygiene

Modern Shoewear.Finest Rubberwear.the work

110 King Street.of the
>special «tress on 

and the laws of health. He suggests that 
the Civic. Union should distribute litera

tim Education Committee to

. 74 Germain Street.iiiKiLraxit*? ccimpamy 
large field to pick from. M-odesty and ab- 

wiithout adornment will set these fi
duciary institutions on -the right road 

again. ’

Wing!ilttylure, press 
take up the subject in their curricula, and 
to organize lectures. “Great numbers of 
people live unhealthy lives for lack of 

knowledge."
••The succeeding chapters deal, succes

sively with the varied interests and aims 
of the Civic Union. The book might al- 

be called ‘The Social Reformer's

n» Men’s Furs ^ I-------------

IMMORTALITY
1 that had life ere I wss bore 

Into this world of dark and light,. 
Waking as one who waken at morn 

From dreams ot night;

I am as old as heaven and earth :
But sleep is death without decay.

And since each morn renews my bin* 
I am no older than the day.

Japanese Ware, BelleeS Ware, Ordinary China, 
Dressed Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Leather Goods, 
Silver Plated Wares, Metal Novelties, Wooden and 
Metal ClocKs.

We are Headquarters for Christmas Gifts. Call here.

! Are Becoming More Fashionable.
And say,

Back to old
I might “ito 'well there and greatly Increase - rn( EARS in
My reputation as Maker of Peace ROLL CULLrtIVJ m

—Wallace Irwin , in the N. ^. Globe. ,

/■XTmight
We are prepared for the increasing demand.

CAPS in
MINK. r 
OTTER.
REAVER.
NUTRIA,
PERSIAN LAMB. 
ASTRACHAN, KU*.

Fur Mita and .Gauntlets, z

;

meet.
Handbook,’ for each chapter is packed 

Tlie most un- 
that of the ‘Town’»

OTTER.
BEAVER. t tA.u
SS&'an otter.
BL tCK ASTRACHAN. 
AND OTHER FURS.

the following UnitedManifests for 
States products were received at. the cus- 

'tom house this morning: 6 cars meats 
and *pork, 5 cars corn, I ear tobacco, 1

with, practical suggestions. u <Old though my outward form appears 
Though it at laet outworn shall lie.

This that Is servile to the years,
This la not I.

I. who outwear the form I take.
When I put off tiiua garb of fleah,

Still lu Immortal youth ehgll walçe 
And somewhere clothe my life afresh.

—A. St. Job» Adcock, In The Monthly <

«suai of these is
” which would be an English rc-

1 -
mp,
i of America’s ‘Municipal Camps,’ tlie 

being 4o provide a perpetual sum- 

imping ground for men 
. city slum*, near the sea, if pee

JUS. l TUFTS & SON, - German and Church Sts. ear butter, 4 cars mdse. A large amount ,
of United States goods id coming .this ç THOMAS, 541 HeID SfCêtL NOfltt End.

this Winter.
I

and bo>-s

; -I*' ,
A

^Igggjgggggj^BietiiKi:,iOLU
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I HE V LUE OP CHARCOALBLACKWOOD

ACQUITTED

¥

CHRISTMAS GOODS.>
J Few People Know How Useful it ts in Pre 

serving Health and Beauty. | Warm Winter Wearables For 
i Tonight’s Lady Shoppers.

Including a large assortment of Fancy China and Silver- -■ 
war-1, also Framers a d Sleds. 1 will (.ay th. people of the 
West End to look over our stock.

ViI

Newly everyone knows that charcoal is 
the safest and most efficient disinfectant 
and purifier in nature, but few real.ze its 
value wh.n taken into the human system 
for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you 
take of it the better; it is not a drug at 
all, but simply absorbs the gases and im- 
puriti e always p.ee.nt in the stomach 
and intestines and carries them out of the 
system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath, after 
smoking, dnrok.ng or after eating onions 
and other odorous veg tables.

Charcoal effectually clears and imp 
the complexion, it whi.ens the teeth and 
further acts as a natural and eminently 
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which col- ' 
loot in the stomach and bowels; it disin
fects the mouth and throat from the poison 
of catairKi'

Moncton Manslaughter Case 
Ended Yesterday—-Prisoner 
on the Stand.

%

v
Fred Burridge,

Telephi
»

755 Fin? Street, St. John, West. 190
*

Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 1—(Special)— 
The mans'aughter case occupied the entire 
time of the county court today, resulting 
in the acquittal of Blackwocd of the 
charge of killing young Howarth.

Promptly at 10 o’clock when court 
opened the trial was resumed. D. I. 
Welch made a motion that the prisoner 
be at once discharged on the grounds 
that the crcwn had failed to make out a 
case against the prisoner.

Judge Wells ruled that the case should 
go to the jury.

Mr. Wen:h in opening the case extended 
to Solicitor-General Jones a cordial. wel
come from the berr.stera, this being bis 
first official visit to this part of the prov
ince. The prosecution called John Sut
ton. A. J. Tingley, chief of police, was 
alao on the stand.

John P. Païen was sworn and stated 
that the gun which figured in the case 
was destroyed in the furnace of the cot
ton mill.

Blackwood took the stand in his own 
defence and in subetapee he claimed that 
he was cn his way horn- when he met the 
Howartbe on the fateful day. A few mo
menta after coming up to the party they 
were making inquiries as. to game when 
a man said, "Yonr gun is socked.” He 
repeated my gun wy cocked and took it 
from my arm to examine rt, when just 

moment ü discharged. ”1 turned 
round and saw an Arfnl sight. The buy 
was trying tc get up. I put a silk hand
kerchief in the wound and besought them 
to go for a doctor quick. We placed the 
boy on coats. Howarth said to me, ‘Let’s 
load the guns and have it ont.* I went 
to, the Howarth he use. I bore the ex
pense of the funeral. I asked Howarth 
to have an inquest. He replied he did

ii
JUST ARRIVED :

Christie’s
Celebrated

Biscuits,

l
PATTERSONS 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
f

rove*
Women's Underwear, comprehensive assortment, from 25c. to $2.25 par.meut 
Flannelette Pyjamas, white, pink, blue, from all sizes, $2.2(5 suit 
Flannelette Ni»htdressei, in three leading colors, all 80c. up.
Flannelette Skirts, well made and exceedingly warm, 95c. each.
Flannelette Drawers and Corset Covers, different colors.
Albatron Waists, ready-made in newest style, 32 to 38 bust, $2.25 up. 
Complete Stock of Furs, Stoles. Ruffs, Muffs, Jackets, etc., etc.
Knitted Golfers, made in a variety of shapes, from $L50 to $3.75.

inter Coats, in Empire, Semi-Fit and Loose models. Stylish.
Ladies” Winter Hose, Ribbed and Plain Cashmere, 20c. to $1.08 pair.
Ladies' Gaiters, various heights and numbers of buttons, 45c- to $1.15. 
Ready-made Felt Hats, Untrimmed and in various colors, $L25 up. 
.Ready-eiade Felt Hats, Trimmed ; in various styles and color schemes.

ill!..
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

-
'■ '

m

Ladies*
and

Children’s 
Ready-to- 

wear 
Felt Hats,

50c.
Each

Tonight.

hu «ell dharconl- in one form 
or another,* but 'probably the beet char
coal and jibe moat fdr the money ie in 
Stuart’* Qlarcval Lczfngre; they are com- 
pceed oHAe (met powdered Willow obgr- 
coal, ahtT other harmltee antiseptics in 
tablet form or rather in the form of large, 
pleasant tasting lozenges, the charooal be-1 
ing mixed with1 honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon 
tell in a much inn roved condition of the 
general health, bet’er complexion, sweeter 
breath and purer blood, and the beauty 
of it is, that no possible harm can -result 
from their continued doe,'but off . (he con- ; 
trary, great (benefit. J

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
b n fits of ëbârooel esye: "I adv'ss Stuart’s 
Charcoal Lozenges to all patients suffering 
from gas in stomach and bowel,, and to 
clear the complexion "and purify the; 
breath, mouth and throat; I aleo believe 
the liver is greatly benefited by the daffy. 
use of them; they cost but twenty-five I 
cents a box at drug eteree, and although | 
in some sense a patent preparation, yet I ? 
believe I get more and better charcoal in ' 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges than in any 
of the ordinary charcoal tableta.”

Alla

Comprising:

Apple Blossoms.
Peach Blossoms 
Italian Mixed.
Vanilla Wafers.
Vanilla Bars.
Almond Macaroons.
Lady Fingers.
Ice Wafers (four flavors). 
S-ndwich (four flavors). 
Graham Wafers.
Sodas in 2J and 10 lb. Tins. 
Salt Wafers in one lb. Tins.

Fig Bar. 
Animal. 

Arrowroot.
Niagara. 

Social Tea. 
Sultana.

a

.

Ginger Snaps.

mMarie.

Seasonable Goods In Every Department j

:
1\

W. L. McELWAINE, Ii
at that

Groper,
Cor Sydney and L-inster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.. m

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts King Street Cermain Street Market Sqmare.
—

SUNDAY SERVICES
i —r~

New 
Soft

Bev. Donald M. ^Matheeon will con
duct pervicee at 6t\ Stephen’» church at 
usual hours, 11 a. a. and 7 p. m.

St. Andrew** church, Germain" street-* 
Rev. D. Lang, M. A., B. D. Preaching 
11 e. m., 7 p. m.; Sunday school, 2 JO p. 
m. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 8 o’clock. AH strangers welcome.

First Church of Christ Scientiet, 16 Ger
main street—Services on Sunday at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 12.16 
p. m. The reading room in connection 
with the church ie open every week day 
from 2 JO til 5 p. m., when strange*» will 
be we’comed and where all Christian 
Science literature can be found.

St. James Church, Bnoed St. Bev, A.
Services a* 11 a, m-

Square Street Blankets. not want one. I gave myself up to , the 
custody of Chief Tingley. I don’t know 
where Howarth is. I would prefer hav.

Hatters and 
• Farriers.I THORNE BROS»

ing him here.”
Blackwood at different times broke down 

and wept bitterly while giving his evi
dence.

' The address by the solicitor-general was 
forceful and very logical. Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney’s address was jn keeping with 
and well sustained his reputation at the 
bar. The judge’s address was mainly a 
charge to the jury to weigh well the evi
dence in their own minds. He made some 
vary strong remarks directly against the 
prisoner. The jury were not more than 
half an hour in arriving at the verdict of 
not guilty and the prisoner was at once 
discharged.

After partaking of a hearty rapper in 
Hotel Windsor. Blackwood went to Jlonc- 
ton on the Maritime express.

The county court will continue in ses
sion tomorrow, dealing with the two cases 
yet remaining an the civil docket.

/

*t
BICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink end Marten Stole» a' ad Boaa from $0.50 to $35.00 each. Muff* 
to match, from $10.00 to $45.00. *

We have the latest fashions in the most' desirable Furs for Ladies’, 
Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the best, and in price et the 
lowest point where satisfaction ca n be guaranteed.

* f.&\w I.■f

i:

/ Liniment THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. 6.Hats
-

D. Dewdney, recta?, 
and 7 p. m. Holy OmmVn n at the morn- 

ool and Bible
7 The great external remedy 

for pain. 'That merit tels 
is proven by Its phenom
enal sales.

ing service. Sunday
Claes at 3 p. m. All seats free.

St. David's Presbyterian Cbwrdh, Syd
ney street, Bev. A. A. Graham, M. A.,
B. D. minister. Sabbath Services, 11 a. m.,
7 p. m. Sabbath School and Bible Ghee, j 
2JO p. ra. Mid-week service, Wednesday j
8 p. m. Strangers are cordially invited.

Carleton Methodât tffiurch. Rev. H. D.Ï
>tarr, paatar. Preaching at 11 à. m. Bev. ]
Thoe. Maraheil. 7 p.fygfactor. )

Brussels St. Ba.ptist'lf urjb. The pastor,
Bev. Albert B. Uohoe, will oouduot both 
services. Evening JuBjeetr “Revelation.” 1 

fjmiarian church,. Hazen avenue—Ser-J 
viqeu at 7 p. m. Sermon by the minister,
Bev. A. M. Walker. Subject: “The mind ********** 
cf Christ.” i

The Tabernacle, Haymaxkefc square—The ' 
minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. D„ , 
wiB preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Z What Handsome 
rtHto 1 Chrysanthemums !I have just received some 

nice, new shapes in

; :Call and examine our,splendid assort
ment of Street Blanket», from $1.75 np-
wards. .......... I

We have an excellent fine of imported 
English All-Wool Kersey Street Blankets, 
80 x 84 inches, assorted patterns, at $4.75, 
$5.00, $5.25 and $6JO. These are bargain 
prices.

i
;

WHEN RUN-DOWN,
“ DRAGGY,” USED-UP.

You Lack the Vigor, Courage and 
Staying Power that “ Ferro- 

zone ” Can Supply.

IV Who wouldn’t be attracted by them ? 
F They certainly are lovely and reminds 
6 us that they match our

IEW. J. McMILUN,MEN’S SOFT HATS Druggist.
'Phone 98a 625 Main Street IF See the new Telescope 

Hats. nH. HOKTON fc SON. Ltd ARTICLES HANDSOMELY LAUNDERED.9 ana 11 Market Square - - St. John. N. B.

$8 You can ask any man or woman we 
|p work for what they think of our work, 
m and the answer will always be a word 
M of commendation.
H For- handsome laundry work the year
H round, our laundry is the place to get it 
B 30 to ço flat pieces washed and ironed 

for 7Ç cents.

JAMES ANDERSON, ^ffÿJSèiSS^àtàs
17 Chariot» seat '• “““•81 SÈ4-A

quiqkly «apply the nutriment and build-.’•eat» free.
ing material your eye tarn craves. j Congregational Church, between Gor

ins ban tly you ere aware that some pow- main and Prince Wm.—ftw. W. S. Ptitch

.. BIG . •
"1 CLEARANCE

* . S ALE ..
\

*
erful force is building up your depleted en- aid, B. A.,- pastor. Services at 11 a. m. 
ergiee. At once you feel braced, toned, and .7 p.-m. Morning service, the Sacra- , 
strengthened. Search the world over and ment of the Lord’s Supper will be admin- S .
you won’t find anything to tone up a weak ietered. Evening subject: “Paradise Loot." , * Bargain Sale commences cm tsatur- 
system tike Ferrczone. Physicians claim Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Young peo- f *>T. N^Ov. 25, lasting for two week*.

; it is the mart rtrengthening, uplifting me- pie’s meeting at $.15 p. m. Prayer service 2 Here’s an opportunity that will
dictas ever discovered. | Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. Seats never come again to buy goods at

No more epelle of tiredness, but bound- free. AU are invited. < naif price,
ing, joyful health when you take Ferro-1 Portland V-sb—Church, The pastor, 1 Goode must go at prices that will 
zone, of which Mr*. H. S. Gold, of Bow» Rev. 5. Howard, will preach morning and : 1 compel them to go. If you want
man, Man., speaks in the following w-rde,evening. Sunday school at 2.15 p. m. | | .to be the garner bv this sale, hurry A ;
of praise: Queen Square Methodist Church. Bun-1 , up, be quick! for this wiV he one

“I state my case because I think it may ! day, the pastor, Bev. G. M. Campbell, ' ' "f the greatest sales of the kind 
assist other women to health. A year preach both ervioea 11 a. m. and 7 p. ' ~v*t mede in these parts, 
ago I was almost a wreck. 1 was pale m. The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper , This will be a genuine, bona fide 
and emaciated, suffering from nervousness will be administered at the close of the * t,,-norabiv conducted sal*, and every 
and hysteria, little things going wrong in evening service. Sunday school 2JO p. m. < ‘■brae wifi be sold ae a*vert:sed. 
the house bothered me. The doctor ad- JSxmouth St. Methodmt Church, Rev. ’ Remember the place 695 Main 
vised tiff-rent treatments, but they didn’t y, w, Haimiltan, paster. Preaching at 11 ! street. Remember the time, 
help. He eaid my kw condition was due to a. m. by Rev. T. p^e and at 7 p. m. by ! 
weakness .hat might never be cur d. Ferro, r^, j. c. Bertie. The Load’s Supper will «
«me had a pee ffiar pateful effect^ and fr, administered at the dose of the even-
buflt me up quickly. The alls I suffered ^ service.
from are cured. X am now strong and ptirvi”e Methodist Uhuroh, Bev. T. J. 
vigorou* and was made so by Ferrosone. p^hing at U 8nd 7

Wlhy not ce*, aside the chain* of sick- paabor
^ Coburg Street Christian Chun*, J. F.

robust health. Let Ferrozcne help you- Floyd> Preiohmg by the pastor,
^ 1LCUî!l y<” °nCeunBnd **S at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. In the evening I
Sir N°rr.S1|nWn *Erv1,3"HartLz3 the w- B. M. sermon will be preached, .
^rs, or N C. Poison AOo., Hartford, mbj?at> ..The Life to Live.” Sunday
Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont. School at 2JO. Free lecture Tuesday at 8

p. m. Prayer meeting Thursday at 8 p. 
m. All seats free. All invited.

St. Stephens dhtirch services will be 
conducted by Bev. DrnaM M: Matheson 
tomorrow at usual hours, 11-a.m. and 7

m mmm1 m : :S'W:Bt6SB5tipalm
1 1
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UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,Is1 g\ >

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited. ’Phone 58.

1KNIGHTS Of COLUMBUS Telephone Subscribers .
ISt. John Knights Who Visited 

Calais Had P,easant Outing.
Please ai 

450 Vend 
1568 CroJ

to yourlto
Fish StoM

Life lueur, 
kigh, mans

dories:
Sydney street, 
jo., Robertson S 
Is, Prince Win. 

is /). E., eesidencc, Peter

1141b DewiflSB*|., produc* dealers, Fair- )

î

S. ROMANOFF
695 Main Street, N.E.

**********************
1 The St. John Kn ghte of Columbus who 

attended the exemplification of the third 
degree with Calais Council No. 143 Thurs
day night, arrived home yesterday after 
an excellent outing.

Besides the St. John knights there were 
members of the order from Eaatport, St. 
George, Lubec, Orono, Boston and other 
places who, with; the Cala.e knights,made 
a large gathering. The degree work was 
well contracted by District Deputy Cain, 
of Orono, who had as warden D. L. 
Mooney, of South Brewer. There were 
about thirty candidates.

After the business of the evening had 
been transacted the visitors were the 
guests of the Calais knights in the ar-1 
mory, where a very fine supper was en
joyed by all.

Among the St. John members of the 
order piesent were John Keffy, Dr. T. 
H. Lunney, Dr. J. M. Barry, Dr. *S. H. 
McDonald, Wm. McDonald, Charles 

■Owens, Frank McCafferty, George T. 
McCafferty, Harry O Neill, Francis Cur
ran, Geo. P. Allen and B. J. Quilty. They 
were shown every courtesy and attention 
by the Calais kn.ghts and had a most 

'pleasant time.

1579B Cci
si

til
Mi m. A, gteidence, King

•ocer, cor. Elliott Row 
street.
tout Co., office Princo

Tiffi^^-eeidence, High

1151 Watrlury & Kisin^tooffico and 
wholeeaie, King etrSite.

A. W. McMACKT%ir,
Local Manaccr "’ --.

1425\Kel
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1494m
A Timely Business Card | 

From W. Tremaine 6ard,i
1674 Mdtory

m.
1657 McJLOST WITH ie;

61
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ALL HANDS
mp.m. I have just completed my purchases of! 

HOLIDAY GOOTIS for this .season, and 
assure my friends and would-be custom-! 
ers that never before In my S3 years of 
business In this city haw 1 ever hid ! 
such a complete line of ftrat c’aee. relta- ■ 
ble, up-to-date stock of WATCHBS, 
CLOCKS. JEWELRY, Silverware, Opera ! 
and Field Glaeaes. Manicure and Toilet! 
Soto, and euch article», aa I have now on ■ 
hand to show them; while my DIA
MONDS and other preclou» gema In 
Ring». Brooches and Pina, are iacom- ! 
parable In quality with what la generally 
found In jewelry a tores, end the prices ! 
are much below the quotations of the! 
catalogues sent here from other cities.1 
Call and see them and be convinced be-! 
fore purchasing elsewhere.

The King’s. Daughters’ Guild—Gospel 
eetVice Sunday at 4 p.m. Leader, Mrs. A.': 
McNiohoI. A reception service at the 
cloae. AD welcome. - 

St. Andrew’s church, Germain street— 
Rev. David Lang, M.A., B.D.. Preaching 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday school at 
2JO p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’plodt. All strangers wel
come.

Main street United Baptist Aurch — 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, pastor. 11 a.m.— 
Subject: The Surprises of the Judgment. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday school and young men’s 
class. 7 p.m.—Subject:. The Young Man < 
and Self Mastery. A hearty welcome to

Steamer Ira H. Owen Believed 
to be Wrecked With Crew of 
Nineteen on Board.

■ The annual meeting of the board of 
trade will be held in their rooms, Prince 
William street, Monday next at 3J0 
o’clock. The annual report of the council 
will he presented and the election of 
president, vice-president, ten members of" 
the council and a board of arbitration will 
take place. Among other subjects which 
will be discussed will be exemption from 
taxation for a term of ten years for new 
industries whether of a competitive na
ture or not.. The project of adding 300 
members by reducing the dues to $5 will 

" ;o come up.

SIS
I!

Chicago, Dec. 1—It is believed that the 
steel steamer Ira H. Owen has been wreck
ed and that its crew of 19 men ie drowned. 
The ship was last seen on Tuesday, forty 
miles from Outer Island in Lake Superior. 
The Owen’s captain was Joseph Mulligan 
of Buffalo.

The latest tidings of the Owen were 
brought into Ashland (Wie.), by Captain 
Chamberlain, of the steamer Sir William 

Captain Chamberlain reported 
that at 10 o’clock yots i relay when twelve 
miles east of Michigan Island wreckage, 
appa ently from the Owen,was seen. Float
ing in the midst of the wreckage were a 
number of life preservers marked “S. 8. 
Ira H. Owen.”

The Ira H. Owen was built in Cleveland 
in 1887. She was insured for $100,000. Her 
cargo of barley was alao insured.

1
I

m

V MORE MEN ON C R. R. I^BRAND all.
Montreal, Dec. 3.—(Spacial)-~Tlyee hun

dred new positions will scon be at the dis
position oi the C. P. R., for the directors 
have decided to place special conductors on 
sleeping cars all over their Sjstem. Up to 
the present time their sleeping cars nave 

in the sole charge of colored porters.
Increased travel t bas be.n 

, found advisable to relieve the porters of all 
j. clerical work. The cha.ge will become ef

fective as soon as enough men have been 
engaged.

!Centenary Methodist church — Sunday 
services 11 a m. and 7 p.m. Rev. Howard 
Sprague, D.D., mnister morning and 
evèning- Communion in the evening.

The Evangelical Alliance will meet on 
Monday, Dec. 4 at the parlor of St. An
drew’s duirdh. The full arrangements for 
the week of prayer will'be reported.

St. Paul’s (Valley) Church. Holiv Com
munion 8 a. m. and tut midday. Morning 
prayers 11 a. m. Evening prayer, 7 p. m. 
Anthem, “Hear my Prayer,” (Dr. Miller) 
The rector, Revd. A. G. H Dicker will i 
preach at both services on “Oui- Mission ! 
and its results.” ].

St. Bamalboe Church, Sandy Point Road 
Service 4 p. m.

Waterloo St. United Baptist Church. 
Rev. Adelbert J. Prosser, pastor. Preach
ing by the pastor at 11 a, m. and 7 p. m. 
Bible study in the ve-try at 2 31. 
Strangers always made welcome at all the 
services. Morning text: “Take heed there
fore how ye hear,” Lu. 8: 18. Evening 
text: “Tjie time is short.” I Cor. 7:29.

safe
Semens.

... . ..-V.

W. TREMAINE GARD, .

/ been
but olwng to the

Diamond Dealer and Jeweller. I
77 -Charlotte Street

Smart Overcoats !! w^aowwwawwwwwv 1 I
I -1

When you buy an overcoat look to these things—appearance, the cl-tn 
the trimmings, the workmanship, the comfort, ..the ytyle. Doh't overlook any
one of them—You can get them all in

At a meeting of Co. No. 1, Hibernian 
Knights, last evening the following , offi
cers were elected for the en.-iring year:
Captain, E. J. McLaughlin ; 1st Lieut.,
James Murphy; ,2nd Lieut,, James- Brady;
1st ' Sergt., John Daley; 2nd Sergt,, Wm,
Sullivan; 1st S. Bearer, Jeremiah Sulli- lBOKEY-LECKEY—On Nov. 30, at 5~ n 
van; 2nd S. B:arer, Thos. Brittney. C vil m., at the home ot the bride's parents by

t officers; President, Wm. ,L. Williams; I«•»;„.H; »■ .““J*"?1 L«key,
r t i « j w m daughter of Robert Leckey. of roa Creek, 

secretary, Jcseph P. Poody; F. Sect-Treas, , to Hugh Leckey, also of Coal Creek.
John T. Sheehan. ------------ r— ...=^=------ ----- ------ ________

I
i Deafness Cannnot Be Cured.

! ! by local applications, as they cannot reach 
,, the diseased portion of the ear. There Is 

only one way o cure deafnes?, enl that Is 
., by constitutonal r mîdles. D afne b lfr 
., caused by an Inflamed condition of the muc- 
i. oue lining of the Eustachian Tube.
,, this tube to infi. mod you have a rumbling 
,. sound or imperfect hearing, and when it la 
«, entirely r lcsed, Deafness Is the result, and 
<. un lees the Inflammation can be taken out 
<. and this tube restored to Pa conrai condi- 
«. tion, hearing will be destroyed fo-ever; nire 
«. cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which
< • is nothing but an Inflamed condition of the 
.. mucous surfaces.
< • ! We will give One Hundred Dollars for. any 
• case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
■ • cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
< » Send for clrcularsf free.
<•' F. J. CHENEY 4b CO., Toledo, O.
- * Sold by Druggists, 75c. *
/+ Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

* Red Cross i
20th Century Brand Clothing MARRIAGES

—clothing «that -hti.s for its chief action ^ts bum of all desirable feat-uies. 
Tiiiri brand of ci c thing ie appreciated by men of fine babit-s in dress. No 

2 JjÉher clothing 6Ui"pai>ses it; nothingbut high grade cuetom ivork equals it. Vfe 
4 Src agents in Kt John for it. %
t 1 SUITS AND OVERCOATS, $10 to $2o.

4

When- Pharmacy.
G. A. RIECKER.

COME HERA FOR

Pore/Drugs, Toilet Articles* 
Patent Medicines, etc. 

Look for the new Red Cross sign, 
•Phone 239 87 Charlotte St

DEATHS(Murray Wright, the young man charged
by Thomas Robinson with keeping cer- ALLINGHAM—At St. John General Hr
tarn money collected for milk while in iua pital, Albert Ail ngham, aged 43 years, 
service, was again in court .yesterday. We j terment at GagetoVn. 
swore that -116 had made full return* of CCRREY—At Newcastle, Miramiciu
all coffecttena and was dischafged i* Ito- j Li“Sl 
totrate Ritchie, eleven mon the.

A. GILMOUK, Fine Tailoring
Ready-to-Wear Clothing68 King Street. George Mae on, FairvillA haa been ill 

for the past week with 
of rheumatism.

severe attack

f
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GOOD BREAD! '
Use Robinson's Special.

Each loaf stamped
Œ3T R- S.

ROBINSON'S.
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MANITOBA GOVERNMENT
WILL REVISE TAXATION

i

The Cry of the Cities
\ Will Make Railways, Express, Insurance, Telegraph and Te 

phone Companies Pay More Taxes — Will also Ha 
Telephone System Under Joint Provincial and Manic* 
Control. /

;
What Should fee the Attitude of the Churches Towards the Prob

lems M^hich Have to be Solved in Great Centres 
of Population i\

\

I (Dr.; Amory H. Bradford in The Christian Observer.)

CREX
CMSslumitug^^

The New-WorM cities- are exceptionally have put themselves ait the service of hu- 
cosmopolitan. Irish, t-krman, Polish, ' at w”rtit> and wb? lm'f le?rn: ’
„ _ y » , ed to love -the lowest as well os the best
Hungarian, Italian cities <^ro all condensed o£ Ü1C Iuce- what the city needs is Christ- 
in New York and Boston and Chicago. ]ij^e œen and wou.en, willing in these days 
Emigrants from beyond t«,e ^PS and the to be what Jesus was in Jerusalem, thv«e 
Balkans, frbm Sweden ai^d Sicily, with are ready to go where the people
1 hatred for all government,* when brought are, to live where they live, to study their 
together, exhibit little mjun.cipal esprit problems in their light, and then to help 
<Je corps. They have coma here for wliat j them to higher levels,
they can get. Society has Ndone little for j The human way ds to build a great house,
them, and some of «them are its enemies, and say none too gra-ciously—Game to us; 
They do not know our language, and have the divine way has been to go forth to 
no care for our institution's. They herd find those who required assistance. The 
in tenements which make *irtue and de- ery of the hungry and suffering souls is ’ 
cency impossible. That they are not worse for personality, real, genuine, unselfish, di- 
thari they are is a tribute ti > the inherent vine, personali ty ; some one near enough to 

-4 nobility of man. A down-t own ward in 'be touched, divine enough toinspme, mi- 
any great city is a eongerie^ of tenement "^n enough to encourage The churches
! louses, on the ground floor) of which aré ! mu6fc g0 pe?I.) e* ■u_1
grog-shops, while on tiheJ upper floors ffier Fifth avenue to ivomhip m Mifl- 
are rooms in which hunruj beings nearly be"V **"» for Mulberry street to
lose both their identity and their human-, *> * ^ churoheti do

■' H ‘ 1! is to; insist thaï the -pulpit shall adapt
nave shamed the insane fcaesars; #rud- ^ mceea^ to thc vmpie to be reached, 
ties that Torquemada woulM have blushed ^ ihe on]y means for ad- ;
to commit; depths of infahny that Dante Tanoing the Kingdom. Anything that: 
could not have exaggerated. Such people iviil keep a man r„bei- helps toward that 

* infect others with the ( virus of their elld Anything that will draw men \ and 
wickedness. They have Votes, end make ' boys from the grog-shop six days in the 
Saws which have relation^ to the world ; ; ,yeek by its gymnasium and clubs is do- 

^Mfhey rear families in j an environment £ng Chris.’s work. The Gospel of hope 
jl'hivh defies the church ,and threatens the may be sung into some disheartened souk; 

^Srimndations of the stajfe. they can be touched by a woman singing,
While these classes (are flocking to the j “O Think of the Home Over There,” when 

cities in ever-increasing throngs, those an argument for immortality would have 
who appreciate highfcr and finer things, no more effect than sunlight on a rock, i 
who might make m< ire healthful environ- ! Those who are hungry for bread do not 
ment, ore going tc the suburbs. Thc 1 care much about heaven or héll. Jwus

la a speech delivered last week, Prem
ier Roblin of Manitoba outlined the po
licy of jri» government with respect to tax
ation o-f railways and corporations, muni
cipal ownership and government tele- 
prones. He said the Great Northern Rail
way would hereafter have to pay taxes, and 
then went on:—

"I suppose you are aiware -that the prin
ciple of taxation of corporations is one 
that holds a very prominent place in the 
administration of the legislatures of the 

.states to -the south of us. I desire to 
I give you some figures showing you what 

is being realized frbm taxation of railways 
in a few of the states to the south of us.

“Take, for instance, the state of Minne
sota, which lies immediately to our south. 
Last year they secured, from a three per 
cent, tax on, the gross earnings of railways 
in that state, a revenue, in round figures, 
of $2,000,000. Last session they increased 
the tax to four per cent, on -the gross re
venue, and they expect this year to receive 
at least $2,500,000.

“The state of Michigan collected from 
railways last year $2,398,437. Nebraska 
secured $1,1^2,323.
States, also lying immediately to the south 
of us. North Dakota collected last year 
$640,482, and Montana $667,453.

“In Ontario last year they collected $187,- 
918.72. In Ontario they collect on a basis 
of $5 per mile, taking the total mileage of 
every railway that has any portion of its 
system in that province.

“Manitoba only collected last year $56,- 
450.37, all of which was paid by the Cana
dian Pacific.

-has made two trips to the east and ha 
examined the systems that are in force 
there, while 1 have made a trip south to 
Minneapolis and have gone into the mat
ter carefully with Mr. Molten; the presi
dent of the Twin City Independent Tele
phone Co. Mr. Rogers only returned » ! 
day or two ago from another trip south, 
with the result that the goveinm-nt is 
now prepared to recommend to the leg"» 
lature the establiattment of a telephone 
system in the province of Manitoba to be 
owned and controlled by the municipali
ties and the government jointly, as may 
be found most advantageous to both.

“We have made such progress and feel 
so confident that a great advantage will i 
result to the people, that we have en- f 
grgrd one of the most compétent tele- | 
phone experts in America to commence ' 
work almost immediately in the way of 
preparing details for active construction.
This gentleman that we have engaged 
comes from San Frac iæco, Californie, , 
and we believe is one- -,f the most com
petent men on the continent of America. |

We -have reached this conclusion from ! 
the fact -that the telephone is and must 
be necessarily one of the natural monopo
lies, and yet is one of the most desirable 
and necessary facilities for the despatch 
of Business and for the convenience and 
pleasure of the people. Therefore the 
price of telephones should be made so 
low that laboring men and artisans call 
have the convenience and advantage of 
the telephone, as well as the merchant, 1 
the professional man and the gentleman 
of wealth and leisure, and it is dur in
tention to' recommend to parliament 
proposition of this kind with a view of ^ 
giving a telephone system to all classes x 
at cost, plus the amount for maintenance, 
operation and interest.

“That is what we propose to do. -The 
government believes that with the co
operation of the towns and villages, as — 
well as the rural municipa ities, that tele
phones can and should be put in the 
-homes of our farmers all over this coun
try. I need not spend time in pointing ,
out the advantages of telephones to farms t
ere in rural districts, because they are so ! 
manifest that it would be only repeating 
what the people generally know. I shall 
not go into any further details other than 1 
to say that we believe that the municipali
ties in towns and villages should own the 
local centres and the government should 
build and own the trunk lines from place j 
to place, so that long distance connections I 
can be secured at a cost very much belotg "* 
that of today.

/

No More Acceptable Holiday
!

Gift Could Be Selected.
\

■THE MERITS OF PRAIRIE GRASS FURNITURE ARE NOW UNIVERSALLY RE
COGNIZED, not only in the trade, but among actual users of the goods in all sections of the 
world and in all stations of life. The most critical turniture buyers at home and abroad, 
without exception, have tested this furniture, and now give it their unqualified endorsement. 
“ Crçx ” is Beautiful, Comfortable, Useful and Durable. Its color is a Soft Green.

Then we take two

Jesus
urban life is s toodSy deteriorating; the fed the hungry, healed -the sick, told his ; 
- uburban life, with equal steadiness, is ! disciples to do the same, and then, to 

in the dis- - Preach the gcspel. First, that which is 
citizens, wicked- natural; then that which is spiritual.

Those who are physically miserable, ae a 
rule, muet be made comfortable before 
they will listen to the preacher, much 
lees appreciate hie words. {

■■

improving. Consequently, 
tricts deserted by good ci 

. nés# organizes ; the xilice become leeches 
on those whom they ought to-protect, and 
government dégénéra -es into a force. Ex-
aeration in trcatii g this subject is ^ ^ of God WlU1 come on the
difficult. Newkork, Boston andChicago, j ^ butit cannot come while thieves 
even more than lx ndon, Xai.t Berlin an^ mymkryyg make laiwe and pretend to 
and Vienna, are a confusion of races, ; lliepense justice: while sleek, slimy, eer- 
and a Babel of tongi es. | dentine politicians talk piously about

Where arc bred this revolutions? Where | “practical -politics,” and then sell the so- 
the faces of the pool- are ground in the icial christ for lets than ihirty pieces of 
factories. Where i-j -the most terrible silver; while grog-shops are on every cor- 
poverty ? Where mtpdern Shylcoks open ner; while the respectable sit in ceiled 
sweatshops and grow rich at the expense j houses aiway from the tides of human care 
of those who live ir cellars and attics, and crime, and while the vile and unselfish 
Where rises the bitt< r cry of the unem- tighten their grasp on municipal life. 

it, ployed? Where the -luills are multipl ed, But there is a gosped to be .preached even 
,those stoppage meant starvation to thou- “cirait “«hh^'mSc
sands who seldom receive more than star- „j ton tho-amd Cnns-mas belle. AU are 
ration wages. The i nodern city is the cliloxen of the King. Mo deptn Is ao deep standing menace of oXilization-yet with- ^oflove.

out the city there card be no civilization, ever lost except he onooses to be. This goo- 
It. is the strategic pdint in the contest pel must he neard m the ewoa.-enope and

• i j V2r .i, i e__giog-ehops, among the sick and the poor,
aga-msfc wickedness. Iff that be taken for ft.ntnng vivious, cruti devilish, liie 
ridliteoueneas the salvation of the world truth that love must be victorious some time, 

Vw. X.» x-• if iTxaf ho incd rpdpmn- einpibtis.sed by ChriStlike men and womwa, mtU oe eat,>, it that be dost the redemp Wllf*have the £(yrce and persuasion of Uhe
rion of humanity may be deemed ampos- rising sun. Ob, these ^wful questions? Oh,

these terrible sight®? Oh, these Hungry mul- 
m -,x , a i tlivues and tutse starving children? Oh,
The Duty of t hexChurches. | these great cities; will they ever be like the

What should be tie attitude of the Cny m God? They will, but not until those 
hurch toward the citt and its problems? In C?

Jesus was more mterei tea m men on vue bleed tor the masses, as he bled for.
v.irtih than in some far off Heaven. What men; not until the cultured and, strong gd 

h , . • la. v An,l into the miust, of the hopelessness and de-saw caused his hen t to break. And ne so,a ion o£ -^c (jm© as lie weni; not until 
If no mere sentimentalist. The city thwU.ands more, walking in the,divine toot-

>,^Aed him What did) he do? He enter- s^eps have died as He died for those who 
‘■hi1 ' -i .ç -+L, will not appreciate their efforts.- d^^^rent into tue wery -heart ot its , TMe movement for the redemption of the

(vretellednes3 ; touched Ii is open sore with mv me ipa.ities is already well sériel. Tl» 
• „j , -fh.' i,n1v wav- to cure churches are the social settiemenus are invan* own hands, lhc fnly wa> to cuie ^ ^ ^ ^ ,new crusaue> and with

’lumanitv is to touch if. The city needs .^hem are men and women with the prestige 
-rood men in its politics land businesà more of social position, the culture of the univer- 
V v* , ASna fiirivt4 wpon- sities, with exalted character, with faâvh
than it needs even -dn^iie t hrifts weep- aud prayer where they have nothing else to 
inz over it. Jesus was no eonnoi-seuv m g-iv-e, and these cannot be defeated, 
velifrion He went on tno tours of curi- ! Every sçeat city has a voice and utters religion. appeal. -In that appeal are the entreat-
*>us inspection. Those "who can do noth- jes of the poor, the sobs of children, the 
n11£r for the world's misery had better keep groans of the dying, the despair of the

r' c :, /'nriositv with no sacri- wicked, the wall of lost souls. All theseout of it. Piou^ curiosity with no sacri ^ c<;nducted lnU> the terribly bitter cry
iicial purpose bemnd it, hinders, more vvhich rises from thousands whose hearts 
ti,..n it help* are starving wi-.h social and spiritual turn-

The world needs more men with ^ STSM'“.S ^
and method of J-osuti, tiioee who are wheLt stajj be the answer of the Church to 

ready -to enter i-te misery, vice, crime, this “Cry of the Human” and “Cry of the 
„ ="''1 Hve aadd'e Anarohkte and «girnir^ f**?,™* h!

.the unemployed will listen -to these whose for jt; an^ all good Samaritans will do
i-ympaitihy is impartial and who speak out likewise, never forgetting that

^ «'f au*nrate knowledge. If the cities of !
*\vorid arc ever made the cities of our |

f Principle Recognized
“From the figures that I have given yon, 

you will see that the principle of taxation 
of railways is recognized, generally, to he 
right and proper, and I may say that the 

i taxation thus levied does not appear to 
' affect the railway corporations that contri
bute, to any appreciable extent, for we 
find every $100 of the common stock of 
the Great Northern Railway, which contri
butes largely to these amounts, is worth 
$300. The Northern Pacific $100 stock is 
worth $200, and in our own country the 
C. P. R. $100 shores are worth about $175, 
so that in the levying of this taxation no 

! injury has been sustained by the people 
who have their money invested in proper
ty, and consequently the taxes levied on 

| tiie roads have evidently not worked any 
injury to the shareholders or to those who 
have invested their money in that proper
ty.
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1\ - Take Over Present LinesGovernment’s Stand :

“Some may ask how we propose to 
"establish this government system. I can
not go into details at this time, further 
than to say that there are two or three 
ways by which such a government sr tetq 
can be established. One is by the pur
chase and extension of Jibe system that 
we have in the province at present, at a 
pricé that would be fair and reasonable. 
Or we might expropriate, by direction o: 
the legiblatire, and in the event oil 
neither of these ways being considered 
desirable, then we could construct our 
own lines, t ie {municipalities taking charge

“It is not the intention of the govern
ment, in the readjustment of the taxation 
upon the railroads in this country, to qct 
in any manner that will work injury to 
the vested rights of anyone, but we believe 
that the railways and other corporations 
should contribute a fair Share, way 
of taxes, to the* cost of civil government, 
the administration of justice, and educa
tional institutions and such other public 
works as are necessary m a well organiz
ed country, such as our own.

“Not only do we propose to adjust the 
railway taxation on a new basis, but also

sÆsrsSü: s*. JK.5 - -
! Minn^xta pay $25,000; in Ontario, $5,000. the government building tihe trunk lines 
I In Manitoba they only pay $350. We and financing the whole if it is thought 
think the express oompaniee can, if we desirable to do so. However, that is e 
may judge from the rates they charge, detail that had better be left to the mem- 
well afford to pay a larger share for the hers of the legislature to work out in 
bwdnesa they do in this country than they session. At ali events, this is they plan, 
have done in the past, and we propose to and this is the proposition that the gov- 
readjuet their taxation. x eminent proposes to submit to the legis-

“The eaane is true as regards the tele- lature at the next session, in so far as 
graph companies. In the state of Minne- its general prinwiles are concerned. In 

i so ta they paid, last year, in the neighbor- niakmg this announcement ton ght I real- 
| hood of $30,000. In Mamtoiba only $1,000 there are many difficulties to be over- 
We think, considering the service we get, €0mCi There is much in the way of op. 
we are justified in asking them to eonitn- pirM,tjon that we expect, because the com- 
bute a laiger sum to the relief of the bur- ! ■ that controls the present system
dens of the people than they have done, ^ nQt yield 60 ^ a thing as they
in tbe pae . now enoy without a very vigorous pro-

Tax Telephone Company tekt. We cannot jmrehase the system as
I it is at present, based on their capitali- 

“Coming to the telephone companies. In zation. They have a capitalization of 
tify>ave only contributed some. ^50 for every telephone in use, for which. 

$1,600 or $1/00 a year in taxes, while toj th fuake vOU the interest, 
the state of Minnesota, last year, the re-, this proposltion we do not inte„d
venue from tins source was over $55,000. , , M, ■ , . , . - .We feel that -the -high prices ehai-ged by to do anything that ,s not ngtiri out we
the telephone company enables me to say must be abreast ot the tlmee Wc,do no?
that a much larger proportion of taxes PW°se t0 use any powers parliament

be fairly claimed than that which they , postiesscis m arbitrarily destroying east- 
. have hitherto been paying. I big rights, but we believe that the inter*

“Finally, ae regarda the insurance com-1 es^s of the , people demand this course, 
panics, we find that in Minnesota, last ! and believe it to be right and in accord 
year, the insurance companies paid $275,-1 with the general policy of the party. I ' 
000 to the general revenue of the state ; am prepared to recommend, as before 
in Ontario, $116,000, and in Manitoba they ' stated, this proposition to the legisla

tion $30,000. We feed that in tore.”
, the general readjustment, the insurance Mr. Roblin concluded his address with 
companies doing business here must be 
prepared 'to pay more than they have 
been doing in the past.

“At all events, it is our intention to re- 
i vise this taxation so as to get a more 
1 equitable and fairer taxation than we have 
at the present time, with a corresponding 
benefit to the ordinary taxpayer.

5V* X rf*>
.$11.50Arm Rocker Arm Chair, 412.»411.» Arm Rocker.. .49.»Arm Chair
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Arm Rocker............... $13.25
Fancy Back Arm Chair

...............$12.50
Fancy Back Arm Chair 

.* a. .. ... .. .. ..$9.10 Arm Chair 410.75
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The man most man, with tenderest human 
, bands,

(tod, the credit will belong to those who works best for men, as God in Nazareth. x

I
Bedroom or Reception 

ChairMINISTER TO HIS PEOPLE ‘ Sewing or Bedroom 
Rocker

Low-backed Reception 
Arm Chair .. ..

Round Back Reception 
Chair, roll top *13.26$9.00*5.60.*4.75

(Toronto Globe) | me from St. Andrew's many of the young
“Wherever there is suffering and soi- People gave me their pledge that if I 

row, there I believe is my first place, would accept this call I might expect 
Never expect me anywhere ielse while I *be‘r cordial support and coopérât an 
am minister," This may be said to My young friends, it is evidence that I 
have formed the keynote of the message took you seriouriy when I assumed the 
which Rev. T. C. B own delivered to his awful responsibly of this position. Are 

ing in the you m earnest are you willing to gather 
0£ around me and strengthm me, for there

Êt
can

1

congregation yesterday mo
<tourse of bis first sermon As pastor . . .
St. Andrew’s Church. HeUhought it is a great work for us to 
best, he said in opening, to make known 

at the start what was his concep-

1

.paid icesm
/ ITEETHING TROUBLE. tlight

lion of the duties and responsibilities to Tp0Ünng gencrally accompanied by 
•which they had called hnn ^and ot then nervmifln€to irritability and stomach dis- 
duties together as minister i and people. or(jere whj,,h m ]cad yerioue conee- 
He believed that Chnst bad set this quenoe6 if nvt pn>mpt]y treated. Baby’e
forth in the words, AVist !ye not that QmJ Tattlets k g,e beet medicine in the
Jniust be about my Father!* business? worJd for teething chüdren. They allay 
l^nuse His work and purpose must be ;[;u, inflammation in the tender, swollen 
{Wlr work and purpose. The.v must rec- gums> rorrert the dkoi-dered stomach, and 
ognize the necessity for a divir-^on of labor. j^ejp teeth through paiTileeely.
Their conceptions of what thft labor was T Xntt, Raymond. Ont., ^tye: “My baby 
might differ, but there was oiie work in suffered terribly with teething, but as soon 
which they must stand united/ and which ^ j began giving him Baby’s Own Tab- 
fctood out above all other things, and that lets he improved in every way and is now 
was to save the lost and upbuild men a bright healthy child.” The Tablets al«o 
into the higher life. j cura colic, constipation, diarrhoea, indigee-

The minister must recognize? that he tion, simple fevers qnd roy -worms,
hliould be in sympathy with ati thc ac- They are guaranteed to contain not one 
fjviticti of men, except those which were particle of opiate or harmful drugs, and 
unholy and unhallowed associations, for may be given with equally good remilts 
There >vere those who were 1 carrying to the now born baby or the well grown 
-, heir liberty over into license. Tfac worst child. Sold by all druggiate or sent by 
«:nemy of the present age, he (believed, mail at 25 cent» a box by writing the 
was not atheism, not ser ous agnosticism. Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville, 
hut an indifferent agnosticism. ^Vith 
who were passing under the cjioud of 
<ioubt he could sympathize as o;nc who 
had pas ud through that experiejn:e. 1Î 
the pulpit was to throb with reah life, it 
must know- the life of the peopft?. He 
lie could not be about his Father’s b^isin 
by simply preaching to them, and lie ..ad 
no idea of being fixed to that Jpulpb 
twice every Sunday. It was his idea to 
go out and mingle with the people of tb* 
congregation in their homes, in the world 
and in thc great battle of life. He could 

to do his best work in that

again congratulating the club, and after 
the singing of the National Anthem the 
meeting dispersed.

TableReception Arm Chair 
411.50

,$8.U0 Reception Chair, with 
roll edge,24 foa. diameter. Wood Basketlow back, *4.5» 410.50

Does Your 
FOOD _ 

Digest Well ?

J k
f.

Government Owned UtilitiesMrs.
“The matter of government ownership 

has been discussed by the previous speak
ers in an academic way, and your applause 
is evidence tàait you believe it to be the 
true policy.

“I am aware that I am making no new
announcement, nor saying anything that When the food is imperfectly digested 
will be surprising, when I state that? the the full benefit is not derived from it by 
policy of toe government of Manitoba the body and the purpose of eatingls de« 
is that all public utilities should be, so 1 tested ; no metier how good the Ifljn 
far ea possible, owned and controlled by how carefully adapted to the wants «

’ the .people, and that the municipalities body it may he. Thus the dyspeptic Often 
should be encouraged to own and operate becomes thin, wsak and debilitated, energy 
all the necessary appointments conducive is lacking, brightness, snap and vim are 
to the convenience, comfort and health of lost, and in their place come dullness, lost 
'the people who live in such municipalities, appetite depression and langour. It take» 
Where it is not practicable -for municipali- 0° great knowledge to know when one hea 
ties to do so, then we believe it is thc indigestion, some of the following symp*

. duty of the government to acquire and toms generally exist, viz. : constipation,
1 regulate such utilities for and on behalf of ; jour stomach, variable appetite, headache, 
the people. This is the policy, not only heartburn, gas in tits stomach, eto. 
of the Conservative party in Manitoba, The great point is to euro it, to get baol$ 
but also that of the party in the wider hounding health and vigor, 
field of dominion politics.

“I am led to this reference by the fact 
flint last season an effort iras made h;v_ 
certain parties to secure a charter for an 
independent telephone company for the 
province of llanitoba. The meivic.- o£ 
the legislature, in declining to grant such 
a charter, after careful enquiry into the 
matter, directed that the executive, in 
the recess, should enquire fully into the

w
Table ..$6:76

2$ ins. diameter.Child’s Nursery Chair. .$3.75 —-Tabourette $4.75 Wood Basket .$5.50

t__ ft or
the .

i !m
Ont.any

DIEAL MINISTER’S WIFE

tI“Weil! She isn’t prim and proper, 
But she doesn’t care a copper 

What thev say.
She’s so innocent ef wrong 
That she’s happy oil day long 

On her wav.

“She’s no zealot or fanatic.
She don’t try to wax ecstatic 

To be good.
She’s a woman through and through, 
W hose religion is to do 

What she should.

/ : 1ic--
A

Sewing Rocker.............. *7.75
Reception Aran Chair 
low back .412.60Reception Chair .. ..*7.26.*6.75Desk Chair.

BURDOCK ».

Sold Only By Us in This Section of Canada.i

BLOOD BITTERSnever hope
pulpit until he knew every member and 
adherent of the congregation.

He believed that congregation had spec
ial work in the community, special op
portunities, and special means of doing it. 

they were to achieve the great pos- 
' tie# that he believed lay before Si.

__ *w’s it could be only in the one way. . j .
■ -arf#l.n» would be great among j'ou let
liiSibc your minister; be that would be £hat Which was not. persist eternally? 
jiuirwv j . Faith fails before the mortal mystery. ’
chief among you. let him be your servant.

do not call simply for your means, Yet more miraculous miracle was this; 
vour sympathy and prayers,” continued the 
preacher. I call foi >ourselves. It i»i The ehallow. lightly plumbing the Abyss; 
ibe one thing that vve need—concentrât- Ephemeral lips, creating with a Kies; !
i ^..«nnollyv When the tall came to Tr ,panBloDt eye, fixed on Eternity? 1

-LSixf

“Sol She may not be ideal,
But, what’s better iar, ehe’s real 

And in-tact.
Shea no figment of a dream,
Nor a poet’s idle theme.

She’s a tact.’’

it constantly effecting cures of dyspepeis 
because it acts in a natural yet effective 

1 way upon all the organs involved in the 
process of digeetion, removing all clogging 

— . — ,. , Lnpuritiee and making easy the work «3
tihe case and into the operation and man- , digestion and assimilation.
$v$ ÏÆ£“Æ,:p! JÈ.VJSS tsssmte

,n the province of Manitoba awned ani p3peia for MTeral years ,nd after using 
controlled by the governmnt and the three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
municipali ties. was mpletely cured. I cannot praise

Proposed Telephone System
•inoe."

ION VIEW IN OUR MARKET SQ. BUILDING.
A

U
THE ANSWER w

Û
’asks the Soul, ‘that that which is, 

shall be?
J(s

tKINO ST. G-ERMAIW S MARKET SQ

“In pursuance of that order, the mem
bers of tiie government have been quietly 
enquiring Into the matter. Mr. Rogers

Do not aeoept a substitute for B.T 
There is setting “just ss good.”.
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NEW DRUG COMPANY

Applying for Incorporation With 
a Capital of $75,000.

8
- Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st

'______________ _____ )

After this date all olaesified advertising will be charged at , the regular rate of 
one cent per word per day, am day» »* ,nce °f ^our- /________—

Special
Christmas

jz? Sale Parlor Chairs am
------- OF-------

FURNITURE !

King Edward VII.
Scotch FEMALE HELP WANTËOFANCY✓

. (Montres! Witness.)
An epplioatlon is being made to parliament 

for a charter for s new drug company, and 
the matter Is now in the hands of a number 
of well-known drug men In this city.

Ai a meeting of the promoters of the 
scheme held yes'erdey afternoon an au
thorized capital of *75.000 waa subscribed and 
a board of management appointed.

This fact w 11 be of interest in connection 
with the re ént amalgamation of the whole
sale druggis s of Canada.

It Is un eretoDd that the company will de- 
ro e Its atten ion especially to patent medi
cines and druggists* sur dries.

The heal office will be In Montreal.
The retail drug tr-de, it le stated, will 

have a dire©. Interest In the new organisa
tion that will help them in tbedr struggle 
with the cut-ra*e bvs ness.

Until the charter has is.uel the personnel 
of the directorate the management cannot 
be given out.

He ry Milee, president of the LeemtWÇ- 
M’l s Company. Limited, waa seen at hto 
office this afternoon In connection with the 
formation of the new drug company, and 
asked If his company was interested in the 
proposed corporation.

Mr. Milee replied that he was aware of 
such a move regardirg the format on of a 
new company, but that he was not In a 
portion to rive out particulars, as he waa 
not sufficiently ronvenrnt with sti the de
tails *o epeak with any amount of authority.

“Then a nsw drug any Is being
formed?** Mr. MVee was asked.

“From whet I ha va bren *old 
such is the caeV* waa the reply.

sirANTED AT ONlE—A
vv Monoline Operator. Ap 

ply Sydney ; Printing Co’y, 
i>ydney,_C. 8.

I I]

* * Tablesla unsurpassed by any other 
Sootch Whiskey imported 

into this market. The 

secret of the success of this 

popular Scotch is that while 

it is made from Pure Barley 

Malt grown on the Moors of 

the Highlands it is aged in 

OLD SHERRY CASKS.

VICTORIA 
la-1—auYÿANTBp-KITÇiHEN GIRL AT

A70UN0 LADY/WANTÈD - TO SOLICIT 
X subscrlpt.onÂ lor nice genteel wort. 

Muet be Bluer., Jot go d ap,Æu,an,:e and ad- 
dress. Salary aind commiseldn, good wages 
guaranteed. AnTply by letter to title office. 
aUd.e.sed ’SUfBSCRlPTION.”

7j

At a Great Reduction in 
Price for the Christ

mas I rade.WmB During the Holiday Season, commencing Friday, Dec. ist, we will offer

Our Entire Stock of Christmas Goods
a LOSTParlor Chairs, all the latest de

signs, seats upholsteied in si.k.
From $5 5J Upwards. 

Parlor Tables, all shapes and 
sizes

j^OST-A BUNICH OF^MY^KRIDAY^AF-
V. .tliam°auee6.‘W,S<W j please « 1,*la
o.flce. r ! li-a—11.AT—

Greatly Reduced Prices.
As we handle only the best it will pay you to call and take advantage of

this special offer.
e^^vRËMEMB n R

The discount we offer is larger than is offered elsewhere. Call and see 
the quality of our goods and get our prices before purchasing.

AH Goods wall positively be sold at a Big Discount

T OST — BET WEEN DOUGLAS AVENUE 
and Bi.ni.fnd eireet, b, w*> ot Ma.n, a r 

Black Mar.euf Cullar. F.ndcr rtward.d by- 
lea ring same it 324 Main stieet, or Telephon
ing 1X28. r 1-12—It.

T OST- 
AJ between 
#cuool via O

From $1.25 Upwards.
Now is the time to pick out a nice 

Chair or Table for a Christmas pres
ent. and have it delivered when you 
wish.JDistillera, Argylcahire. chIld-s .enameled WATCH,v 

entworth «t.eet and Victoria 
street. tinder wild coitier 

No. 266. MRS. GEO. 
h s reet. 1-12—3t! a tavor by te{kpLo 

F. CALKaN, lip9
n ng

Wontwor

H. A. HORNBROOK & CO T OST-BLACK FEATHER BOX E THER S JU In York Ttteavre or in coacn coming from 
Thea.re, ihurs „y night. F.nner rewarded 
by leaving a. St Jamee street.

T OST—ON T UESDAY, A GO 
L with initialed lock. Finder 
leave at Tlmts. Ofl.cfi._______ __

: bel terre

WATER AND SEWERAGE BOARD is Mill atWhat Sulphur Dies
lake Latimer Syphon Scheme Under Consideration at Yester- foc Human k HeaWl 

day's Session But Board Adjourned Without Taking and Disease.

o.Regan's New Bundles. CHAIN. 
Ill please 

11-29—tLBUSTIN (St. WITHERS,
_ MALE 11111» WANTED

VX.TANTED—BY CHICAGO WHOLESALE
VV bouse, eteclal representative (man or ■■ j qi.momimt flat COR-
woman) for each province In Canada. Salary mo LET—WAI^M, SUNSHINY FLA ,
$20 00 and exneuaee paid w#ek-y. Biped e X ner Albert 'and Victoria etreeta, novc^ money advanced. Butinem eucceeaful; pool- End, (to let furcTshed or ““tormshed> frog|

! tioo peraanent. No Iuveetme.it rcqulied. Deo. 1st. One o\f tile_ newest and COtifV 
Previous experience not «oseutial to ejgag- date In that>ectl'on. .,H“" ng and .i^ca^iu u asnaaobr- 132 L e ree I
Chicago. IU.. U. S. A.____________________ , £££“' „„ 0B bans' Rent will be made

right to careful parties. Present tenant baa 
occupied promisee ttiree yea re, and is now 
leaving throt-sh bo ti mit of ike house. Ape 
ply "NORTH END F LAT." Tlmes^OWce.

PRODUCE COMM SSION MERCHANT

TO LEE *99 Germain Street#
e.»e»e»e $>»$»».»»♦»»«»«»«♦»»*♦♦♦»»i»e»i»i»e»e»e»e<»e<»»«He mention of enlphur wUl recall le 

B«y of ne tile early de ye when oar $ | 
mothers end grandmothers gave 0» our ^

The water and sewerage board met yes- mayor eaUed him up a*d told him to dfr dmly dowtd sulphur and umUaeee every |
terday afternoon, end dieoueeedao oB”^ " H* ‘‘«“'wae the uni vernal spring and fall

from B. Mooney t Bone to capriy pimps VPh™ «bought Meesrs. "Uo?d Purifier,’’ tonic and eurweti, and ,<N „ j Hughes declared se be rose nolee told that the buUetu were flying
to lower Lake Latimer at a remuti of |130 imagined the m^” M»u8» » mind you, tht, oid-fa^laoned remedy «ee f J ^ lower. Now the po ee was unlimbering

- WÊÊÊËI1 të:rr:î: ïWÈîS
Lewie occupied the ohatr «od j*16 with it. 1 menu if you give ue ment have proven that the bart sulphur ly, “when you can ebow me Hint that toy ^ had the eatiefaotion of seeing three
dermes wilh the exception of Aid. MM eyphon and it won’t work will yon vacate fOT medjcinal nee je that obtained from j» useful we'll talk about Beeeie. Now (of «heir opponents go sprawling back on
bdge, were present, with the eu»ennaeM- yoUJ «jhce. Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold in i-T, a lot of work to do------” khe coal and a moment later one of the
eut, director, eommon etirk and Itiiguieer ^ Murdoab-“ni do nothing of the ^ |torw an(kr the Mme o{ 8*^., ,* 801 6 mornina” guid 8»vo a leap and feU from the tender.
Hunter. . sort. You must ahare the reeponmbdity j^ey ere -m-n ohoeo- „ 1,1 that ^oaee, pwd nioimii«,- d ^ aCTOW the track 4ed it was ell

W. E. Earle, on behalf of Ming. Sarah ^ every6hing that is done.-’ late-coated pellets and^contain the active t'”*fcon “ ^ 1x1 w®d lu^®U ■ Creston could do to check the speed of
Boyd and otiiars, asked the board to tike Aid. Be*ter-"Then l can’t vote for the iDCÇIe o{ aulphuI ^ e highly _Bte«e H1"»11?8 waa the car to avoid running over him. They
over at ewt a sew« laid through the etmeentraid, effective’fo^nT g* Bto>M “ ^ it^u^a ^PPed not ten feeTlway, and as toe
Boyd field into Marble Cove. The»™1. ^ Chriatie moved that (he or*w for y ^ n f th It wae evidmttoat she did not expect » Àerie ^ ^ tide of the track
named was «372, and Mr. Eerie mention- ! the «yphon be oontirmed. He though* the ^ ^ nZdnTtod ,a^?*le “6wer y „ Mn1abiw, when b* swung his hat.
ed that if this suggestion was earned out luperiotendent was perfectly ngbt not to bodily* vigor and health: about I "!*'• BiUer bimeef,” he announced as
It would put into efieot a resolution ptos- rmponarbiUty. He had a, mud. aeMdlnwÿo. the Kw aud excré- a^ ' slowly up. "Some one
id by the board in 1902. ^ith in toe syphon ae m the pumps. \  ̂ the pos.-office. Be tiunke that » a«nv ' ^ rj_ tjhrough ^All Tilley moved that mattergo ^d. tettt that the chairman might toe^omp^dfoti^tiT^Mto r^n/in^T^of'pro^C who the dead^beeide the tea*

j to a commibtoe conmeung ofoAJd. Htoder, ^ Mbooc>rlLted «eemg there was rnch a toe *m>rop etinun,t ^ ^ >̂cefn°; „lr T! and once more the auto shot forward. I*
^ w h the supenniteedettt, direobor and re- oonflict ^ opmioa. I , . ,n<i mni.,™ "ari?e for “Lwaa three minutes before they come

cor.ie«\ with power to aot. Mr. Hunter in reply to a question safld fn mditv nfcha.fc lf f*? prT; “ within range again, but the fight wae out
Aid Christie saw no reason for rush- ^ to a coffer dam was not the «Pnng and f^^but iht cnidOy and h* automobae « useful I can biave b* eon- ^ ^ ag« prege^ a bullet

ing the at^ar. He was opposed to take ^ but the difficulty of handbag toe >“"ty ,?* “S' ^r1 t. „ -ithont »P*d thmi^i the cab and bit toe engineer,
the .ewer over at cost and preferreds ^ whiflb wme He believed ^ot0f^n^ l̂tt>‘°het^o^eT*’n^ Hetnedto urgetocprl to fowithout «P^ ro^ and ^ „„

a., «.do,.» to AM.1^ l. -too»» ro.ySdto «

After further daeowswn toe motion W" take this work whiuh reqmree the lake the beet and moot widely known. ^___ they bed to content themselves W1U1 figbt ’ ^ a mimlte ^ wafl ^ ovex.
earned. ___ „ * to be lowered out of Meeere. Mooneys ^**7 An 6 _ », «.yned to be smell Ten minutes more and they bed headed

. pomps and ah apparatus to the éty for y maet nta. to Mr. BarW.” often surprises patient and phyewan m that Uttle western “ j 5ack Win^to, picking up toe body of
' toe purpose of lowering Lake Latimer»* \ miy to Aid. McGoldrick the engtn- „ ____ _____ . ever, happend, and ^r6ixw«ksof «c ^

a cost of #130 a day. There wwafpreirtM toid he had used steal syphons, but Ur B. M. WllMne whfle expertmm*. waiting he had about deeded to sell The loot was intact and aa toe big red
that in the event of any break-down toe beard of one made ofwoxL tog with sulphu- remedies aeon foundthst ^ c dipped Into the rtation ahead çf the
city should be held responatol*. Aid. McGoldrick thought the city engm- the su phur from Otonum was euperio, The « engine Jason Hughes prwed forward.

Superintendent Murdoob «udhe knew w Mewre. Mooneyand make toany other f«m. HeMtys: "For liver, wM agarnst ^ nwhm^ not^gams „Dia get them!- he demanded,
nothing1 about the offer. He hadbeanm- e ^ offer ior the pmnpmg. He beheved kidney and blood trouble., «specially JL * ,w^ h5tw to «cri- trembling with excitement,
structed to proceed with the eyphon, and ^ contractors would accept. ! when resultiBg from oonstpatjon or me JJ**!*?*macMne than Bes- “Every one of them-snd toe money,’’
men bad been a* work clearing the ground ^ pu-kebt waa in favor of Ad.Bax/krU, I have been «urpnaed M the re floe the high pywered machine ^ ropoIlee as Creston sprang to the
and the plane were made. Be was rtop- goggeetton. The lake could be lower- .ulte obtained from Stuart’s Calcium Wa ere. Wineate stetion- platform. "Are you willing to ed
pod on Wednesday until after the meet- ^ a^aWS OT July jmt as well as now, fera In patient, suffering from boil, and ^*ationW The mit that an automobile is a lhandy toingr
ing. «nd McArthur and MacVay » nlpeline mmp’M and even deep-seated earbunelee, ^ ^ ^.haracteristié I While àx of For answer the banker -.turned to the

Aid. Christie thought the syphon would fa, ntilized. He did not regard \ have repeatedly eeen them dry up and i^2Ttol-n and made en attack girl standing behind himX and silently
be cheaper. Any agreement with Mors. ^ ^phen as feenble. I disappear in four or five day., leaving p«M«don placed her hand in Crreton’e. The crowd
MoOney would be a dangeroue proceed- Spnoul moved an amendment that lldn oi^ and smooth. Although ? ,^,e «tation and thedown c-as pressing about the engine, and he
ing. .. Messrs. Mooney be offitiaUy asked to g,^,. Calcium Wafer, is a proprietary th«^ As soon as the stooped aud kissed the upturned lipe.

Mr. Hunter in reply to a question eaid Dam6 , price for : the 1lake .̂ I article, and sold by druggists, and for ^htaetandu gh ^joined (Copyright, 1905, by K. A. Whitehead.)
he had suggested the pumpmg method to am. Maeltoe reftrred to the foot toat ^ J^on tabooed b, phjrrici.ua, bank ^^foiTtnd, n^coupl-
lisser». Mooney. The *»»< W Mown, Mioney had not competed «h«r l know of nothin, *, eel. and relui- : ^ ^ar^d off.
three weeks ago, to towertoe ktoe •* «ce >v Nuv-vber 1. toto« ble for eenstipation, Uver and kidney ’ran gtreight am* the riv-
ond the contractors had been at him ever egreAmMlt. an 1 eu,"ge*ed thatthey should eod especially In all forms of Wfcaate but toe road made a
rince. He had attempted to get a pnee ^ tha contract^ toaL the erty w« » dilWM „ ly.’’ , Kè j^er and »fer level,
for toe work from Meees. Mooney, bti prepar'd to uo inytomr J* At any rate people who are tired of toat the gang had fra*

h-: had not succeeded. It would teke three M tbe„ (Uu contractors ) exnenee. ] cathartics end so-called blood “puri- hoJ6C8 gpmmyhere along toe hue, and1 ae
weeks to lower the lake. He H tW di.l lift serai' the work cotid be; gj ftnd In Stuart’s Calcium Wa- ^ nearest town of any size was forty .
there were three 3-in* pumps and two handed over. He thought the ooard wee ” • mer, pu^uhle and effee- yhev would have piety Although his administration has a maj-

pumps available. He did not tomk driWng into a pomtiot. of waiving claims »« *.Z Cere before the «ity ot about 70 in the Heure of Com- 
toe oo^ractora could suoceeafuUy use a Meœro. Mooney, and it was, dan- «r. WÜ», °L Ind help mens. Mr. Balfour has decided to app*J
coffer dam as the outlet wee 550 teei ^ g,,ltllld Hn did not believe the ipm-ht P to the country before again faeng toe
lato the lake. Referring to the work on fa1ie c0,,’t Ye lowered in any case with 10^lul2J h T^^ti«™af^the engine pulled opt House. It is quite: likely that be could
Section 2. Mr. Hunter said there were 125 tbs weaii.her the’ might be expected. _ overtired fouinera o^nizina a mreeTfoit it cling to office until time put an end to
feet of toe bottom of the tren* in the Extra-M from toe contracts for ee"6»"1 or cast the shadow ot torgeJulnees ’ 5* bope of dong any good toe life of Parliament, but toe Premier

lake still to 6ni*. The difficulties ^ ond y,,,, we,e read by Aid. Baxter over the hagg-rd 1^ toTffiXd u^Tall good citizens to knows that he would omy be postponing 
from mud had been very severe and MacRte end commented on at somt lh«u «*£.£** <*»£.•$»«&„ ^ ^.^^.^VtoTLour added defeat and he hre choeen the manUer

Wd Baxter asked the superintendent by lcngf1l ter. tTtoe io«nr-y couree. While he is universally respected,
Who» authority he bad ceased to go oo Ald MacRae moved an amendment to The Uv eg soul’s Imprisoned loneliness. ten mues to roe ■> (We. Bnd the beet-liked man in the Howe, Mr.^tTtoTwpbon. . te tt« «ririi» » ItZV,tno in MsC^ Balfour can expect no other fate than re-

Superintendent Murdodh. ‘"Hie Direc- j^wer Lake TMtimer be reremted. T Shall bo complete ua that, perchance, when b æ he stopped pudiation by the people. The greatest
. _ ,»* Some fur'hT di«ci,ision foikrwed. but we a IMn I help, he question of the day, indeed one oi the
^AkL Baxter—“Now, Mr. Director, leak „ the'ohairwn was ah«mt, it wasdeci<L ^Tranre^^Jhri*^^^ ^ b^etoetreck ,tban herses,” greater that bae ever freed Briti* states
yOU your authority.” ^ ed. on motion o‘ Aid. Frink, to adjourn Tbe toeffable presence of Eternity Th^ gv‘ « dubiously “but it men> hnde hun •* b®86 unprepared, lal
* Theffirector eaid on Wednesday the nti] Mrndv „ex: Shall And a mansion In the House ot Lite, responded toe shenffdub y, u woret ah^sin, the wrong side. On the is-

H,e oirecror umu can’t run cross country, and they woud ^ fQroed ^ ^ {nat by >Ir Oha,ml3er.
be hialfway to toe b: rder before we could ^ premia has taken a stand that 
catch up to where they lett roe engi .  ̂ friend oor foe. lie uvocalee
We can’t ride our horses aeroes the rad- ^ meaeuregj and is at his w-M
road bridge; we’ve got to go by roe roan. wben neaj for' gtrengto and dvewon 

Ore ton jumped out and mu* °P* jg greatest, 
atrip of mouldmg off one of the freihtg Although the defeat of the Conservât- 
oars standing useless on the track. He ^vefl ^ and atthougih bhey have fa-
measured th" width between the nails, thered seme very fieroeiy fought legiela- 
and with a shout darted toward the auto, they bave droit with some tremeod- 
He laid the mou ding across the front (mg probdems since they turned the Itber- 
whee’s and then flung it down es he rip- a]fl out of office in 19J. Undoubtedly 
ped out a knife and began to cut the feature 0f their administration whi* 
tires will command the okeeet attention by hts-

“Youll never get through those sandy torians is the South African War. For 
roads with the tire- off,” shouted tbe the causes of that struggle they will right- 
*eriff es he started forward to prevent ]y hold a Liberal statesman responsible, 
toe work of de traction. For the successful waging of a oamyaign

“I don’t want to,” laughed Creston. «hat had many unprecedented features 
“I ffuesa we can take toe rails, too. We the Salisbury government roust receive all 
„„ trv it. anyway.” credit. For toe ecandals of inefficiency

Tn a ilish they saw his purpose and end grafting that were probed after 
with a will unshed and bandied until toe peace had been declared the Conservative 

, „ _>„„U were adjusted to the track. Administration muet also accept rcepon- 
The grooves were deep and heM, and ip sibility. Indeed, it was the hope of Liber
al her moment the "heiiff was picking 
his men from the posse.

Seven of the best shots pack* them
selves into the tonneau, the sheriff sprang 
to toe seat beside Creston, and with a 
honk of the h rn they were off.

They ran carefully acrose the bridge, 
but once on the other ride of the trestle 
Creston turned on the power and the 
huge car • hot forward- There was plen 
ty of "bite” to toe wheels and they roll- 
td aikmg tbe lai’a this were *tbeiT
regular mode of progress- 

Creston was fairly famdiar with the 
track and eased up on the curves hke an 
experienced erg neer. Four miles beyond 
tbe village they came into a straight, 
end as they did so the posse cheered, tor 
there, not three miles ahead, was the en
gine.

From the cloud of emoke pouring out 
evident that ex-

Aclion.
GRESTON AND THE AUTO■w

x
TX7ANTED — AT ONCE. A MONOLINE5Lw.".,.k:vi-”"* rssr

"zT dickson-Jl 
Turkey and Gamje.

CHU KENS. 
1-17—4 moe.W^grê.sæ.'S

preferred. Apply at once 8C0VIL BROS. * 
Co. Oak Hall

8.

IE0USMISCEI
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k

TriOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- F era try GRAFT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 6» SL J*nes street Carleton. 
Phone 76ta._____
TU8T RECEIVED—djHOICK PARSNIPS TO J be so d at once R. A. JOHNSON, 7» 
Main atreet. __________________

<

ale that they might figbt an elution on 
the issues provoked by "be war blunders 
but toe generalship of Mr. uhembmiin, 
and toe importance of the nqw issue» 
whi* he brought forward, districted .at
tention from the mistakes of the wax, and 
they will hardly cost a single Consetvative 
seat in the forthcoming election», al
though they have counted at .lie bye-elec-

Second only to toe war in importance 
among the large problems dealt with by 
the Conservatives is toe legislation known 
as the Irish (Land Purchase Bilk. These 
bills have for their object the removing 
of the blight on Ireland eauaed by the n080PHY_A
ab entee landlord. Their conception y will giV# instruction In Vitos^
marks the highest water mark in states- pm^^mclplroj.fjHrolih, ^Keadmgrt 
manship under Mr. Balfour; and if m fc0_B this city. For terms aud informa- 
practice they have not worked as smooth- uon address VITOSUPHY. eare of TlmesOt- 
ly as their author, Mr. Wyndham. ex- 6ea 
pected, the reason is that they have 
nroyed more successful than even he 
imagined. As was explained in a recent 
article, the demand among the tenants .
to take over toe land is so great tha., BOARDINu.
they hive already exhausted toe immedv | ^oa^ping-TWi 
ately available funds for the purpose, and rushed, wt 
the whole complicated mechinery is =W j rearonahle. ^pgl, 
ged. The Balfour government must also  ___________.—
be credited with a considerable increase T)OARniNG — DOUBLE ROOM. WITH 
of powers contend on county councils in tibemriL Ho^v tie, hgtiz» Jer.ro mod- 
Irefmd. Home Rule, locally, is the prac- erate. mk=. , 1-12-iwk.
tieal rroult of .^îï^tiv^have X)l7ANTED-TWd RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
Home Rule itself the Conservât vee n Men> wi:iingX to room together, can be
ever set toemselva', and consequently locommodated wl;*h good board at 106 Bx- 
the Nationalists havè never ceased to mouth street, upper DtU. 
carry on a sort of guerilla warfare inde
pendently of the Liberal opposition.
They are promised thelr re"!!rd ‘r ttior SALE-HEAVY GLOVES, MITTS, 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, who declare jl gnirUij Sockl| under, e^r, Swea.era, 
gu.> th. Liberal narty is still faithful to cardigans and Caps - at very reasonable rjlrirfoXre/hy Mr. Gladstone prxJÎ #^ W Men’, 

who thereby kept his party out of office !
for 20 years. I "OOR SALE-DRAUGHT HORSE ABOUT

TT J- u*.xi„ the most unoonular act ! -T 1000 hundred, or will each nge lor a Undoubtedly th« moat unpopu »r Bn-Il|er horee B,nQuire t humas CLARK,
of the Conservative admiui tration was QM ïort> caneton. - 12-l^tL
that which ccnverted tbe Caiuroli o j " ~ sxLIt—ENTRA VALUE WORSrflF
land schools into national senoois. * i? Socke. tn G ey. Natural. Hea her aud

has met with the oitterest op- Black lor ^ y,,,, M wbtmor«’S .~ 
position in many parts of England and Yeung Men's Man), 154 Mill street.
Ws'es. It is true that the gréa* bulk | __0R gALE QR TQ HIRE-LARGE,

e xr,__nmfrvrmiet.fi have beco Liberals ! X Double Drum Hole log Engine andn{ Noncornfomistt wv . orange Peel Bucket Dredging or 8 earn
always, but even the handful tihat remain ghovel 0u at j S- qibbon & CO . Smythe 
ed to the Conservatives has been anenat- street, SL John, N. B. 11-28—10L
ed by the Education Act. Of all the
government’s deeds this cue ^e the pQR SALE—A Remington 

p-ot^biy pro., mm Typewriter, in good condition 
ïïriTÆÏ1” ÎÏÏSTS Apply ly Mam St.
Chinese labor to the Rand is another ^BmHÊÊUBmk 
question that the Liberals are making F SHORTHAND 
capital of, although toe government does ■ SHORTHAND 
nut shrink from joining issue with tnem 
upon it. The Alien” Bill and the Licens
ing BUI were two of the chief measure, 
of the leot session of parliament 
though they were discussed at length 
thL they are not likely to have much 
effe-t uprn the issue at toe P»11»- .

A score of leroer measure pnght lx 
mentioned to prove the etrength or weak 
ness of the Balfour government, according 
ho th» point of view. There is one depart- 
ment in whi* toe Ccnrorvai.ves ma^ 
proudly boast of their record. This is 
in toe minktry of foreign affaire. to 
Lord Lenhdowne they have had the best 
foreign ministr rince Lord Palmereton, 
and in normal condit rn» hie fine a*aeve- 
men’.s would be «' ffi"ifnt to w n an elec
tion The Tibetan expedd ion, toe crush
ing cf the Mad Mullah, the treaty with 
France, the alliance with Japan, and toe 
Strengthening of British friendship with 
every civlized Power but Germany are 
among the trophies of Lord tanedownee 
regime. So it can be confidently said that 
ti toe credit of any Briti* government

Hitt.ü MADE 1 O ORDER- AT TEN
NANT’S, 56 8y. uey .treat. «4-lyr.

NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
Water Street—CantUd-
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made. lustallments or 

ersnteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
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L order or read 
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fOit SALE

BAfLOUR’S RECORD, 
GOOD AND BAD

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

(Theme” sure

I2-I-I W.

IN 30 DATS g
Our Guarantee-We teach you to E 

write at !» spied of 100 words a min- ■ 
ute In 80 ideys or refund your Tuition. ■ 

Why epee i months and years try- ■ 
In* to mister the old end compll- ■ 
ca.ed Systems, when. "Boyd s Syl- ■ 
lablc" ca| be easily acquired In 80 ■
1 Our Tortne—Complete Courae «bout ■ 
ualf the Fee asked by other Col- ■ 
leges. (Hhilway Fare paid to the^E

Our ploef—Positions filled, EuEh 
n oyers #ea”ed. Tm

Evtnl J Cia ses—Monday. Welnea- ■ 
day a d/Fr.day from 7.80 4 30. Yeung ■ 
men «UP attended our Coll ge last ■ 
winter loldlng high grade Po-1 Iona. ■ 

Call of write for Circulars, etc.
HT. ’BRESEB. 01-108 Prince Wm. ■ 

g Street, «ht. John.. N. B.

I

Separate vSKirts.
offered at the prioee. We guarantee every one to be a perfect fit and

|3.75 Black Melton Plaited Skirts trim
med with buttons.

$3.95 Black Melton Skirte, panel effect 
and plaited. ,

$4.75 Black Cloth Skirts, blaited from 
waist, flaring at bottom.

MISSES’ SKIRTS.

Navy and Brown. . .
Fancy Tweed.................
Black Cloth..........................

We are «bowing the beet line of sk irts ever

and buttons. wibh buttons.
13.50 Skirte of Navy Flake Material made |4 00 Havy Melton Skirts, lapped seams 

with lapped eeams, trimmed with with pleated flounce.
«traps and buttons. ___ $4-25 Dark Grey Uloto Skirts, yoke effect,

$3.65 Dark Urey Melton Skirte, lapped with pleated panels and trimmed 
seams, etitched half way, flaring at buUot*.

,3.96 rr Cloth W MPP* — “er ^

with pleated ttounoro. wltn Mppea eeB™'

4

I
was neve* weaker at home, it was never 
go strong; abroad as at the present timv 
In office / Mr. Balfour and mrst of hie col
leagues -have deteriorated.' Their foreign 
minister; has proved a brilliant exception, 
and is (jonoeded by friend and foe to bo 
the peeu' of any living diplomat.

$'2.21
.$1.65 A $1.90

4. W. McMACKIN Successor to
9 SHARP » McMACKIN,

335 Main Street, North End. Time-Tried Silver !
“1^47 F OGEES BROS.** The Bra(nd t at has earned the 

reputation of “Silver Plate that wears."
PLAIN PATTERN TEA SPOONS, 

per half duzen,.................................$1-63

PL \IN PATTERN DESSERT 
SPOONS or FORKS, per half 
dozen,...................................................

PLAIN PATTERN T\BLE SPOONS 
or FORKS, per.half dozen...

“AVON” PATTERN TEA SPOONS, 
per half dozen,.............................

•'«buyer ruM mat tfears.n

Extended for the balance of Nov- ^ 
ember, our euoceeeful / 1

SALE OF
GRANDHow4* Clearance Sale “ AVON ” PATTERN DESSERT 

SPOONS or FORKS, per
dozen..................................................

“AVON” PATTERN TABLE 
SPOONS or FORKS, per half 
dozen,

Coffee Spoons. Sugar Spoons, Sugar 
T<ngs, Cream Ladles, Gravy Ladle*, 
Berry Spoons, etc., in both Plate 
and Sterling.

halfCanned Goods.!:dentist afford to do good wo* at 3.12«U a
eu* prise* f"

"A” dentrit oan’t afford it, but SEVER
AL dentiste seeometed, «a* doing the „

IS'ffir tomeet perfect deotietry at our price». Call X Peas........... •• i
and eee “how." That oeeh» nothing. ( | Beet Mocha and Java Coffee, 30c. 

Painless ex tree ting. 16e.; Filling. 60c. up. » ». at our three store*.

Beet $5.00 teeth end 
Canada. Teeth without 
tirante» gladly given.

xV i
To make room for 

Holiday Goods.
2.75 3.50

3.12

1.75
Big Sale on To

day.
of the stack, it was ____, .
pm-iemoed rea'roed men were aboard, for 
they were keeping up steam and were rat
ting about thuny milee an horn. But 
the car wre doing better than that, to 
three minutes they were within nfle shot 
and toe bullets began to whizz over their 
heads, thou* *« abote were wild. Unqe 
ot twice they had to duck aa a whistling |

<>

EMERSON $ FISHER LTDff. BT£ Ignis, h FRANCIS & 00 Qd
* ^• 9

m »
The New Store ^ 25 Germain Street!PEOPLES' DEPT. STOREBOSTON DENTAL PIOUS, 1 141 Charlotte S’tcet. 

70 and 73 Mill Street.
S27 Mainetreet, North End. A

R. J. D. MAUEB, Proprietor.

$ t142 Mill St.♦

j
j ■-&a
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High Constable of QuebecWe (Whisky Makers, Whisky Sellers and Whisky People !j DR. McLEOD’S TATE IS IN 
through and through, recommend Temperance. Strange? Not at all)
We mean temperance in eating, smoking, playing and working, as well 
as in drinking too. Intemperance always pays a penalty—No more so in ! They Were Out All Night Deliberating on Geary Case—Scath- 

drinking than in anything else. Be temperate Î Use common sense and

■

THE HANDS OE THE JURY M
After Suffering For 10 Years With Pain In 

The Back He Was Completely 
Cured By “FruiUastives”

“ Fruit-a-tives ” cures diseased and Irritated kidneys 
when all other treatment fells.

fi

ing Arraignment by Counsel for the Prosecution—Dr.
!

McLeod on the Stand.

1) j y/iirij 1 :
The proof that “Fniit-a-tivee’l is the greatest kidney 

cure known to science is demonstrated by these tablets 
removing all pain in the back—making the kidneys 
healthy-—and curing chronic constipation.

t Sr. HVAOanrmf, P.Q., June loth, lycf
I tried ";Pnitt*4h>esw 
and now I am entirely 
well, no pain, no consti
pation and my stomach 
and bowels act naturally. 
I cannot eay enough in 
praise of “Pruit-a-tives” 
—they are a grand med
icine, mild as fruit in their 
action and easy to take. 

(Signed)
H. MarchbssattlT,

High Constable.

Do you know that every drop of blood in your body 
goes to the kidneys to get rid of some of the impurities ?

When the bowels don’t move regularly, the blood takes 
up poisons in the bowels and carries them to the kidneys. 
Then the kidneys get overworked—inflamed, Then comes 
the pain in the back—headaches—constant desire to 
urinate—nervousness—sleeplessness.

“ Fruit-a-tives acts directly on the Kidneys—cleans, 
heals and strengthens them—makes the liver give up more 
bile to move the bowels regularly—and stimulates the glands 
of the skin to increased action. These rid the system of all 
poisons and every trace of Kidney Disease disappears.

yruit-a-tlvca here cured hundreds of esses of Kidney Disease 
A by stimulating and heating the Kidneys.
A a At all druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of price—
Ha 50c, a box or 6 bakes for *3.50.

Boston, Dec.l—(Special)—The fate of | to deny the statements that he had been
I in the Bishop offices almost daily, that he 

,, î had done work for that office and been 
paid for it, that he had dismembered the 
body and delivered the packed drees suit 
cases to Hunt and Crawford, he proceeded 
to argue that Dr. McLeod only consented 
to do the laparotomoy operation because 
the girl hid no other chance and Dr.
Pettee who was attending thé girl accord
ing to his view of the case, was McLeod’s 
friend. He excoriated Pettee as a false 
friend and then proceeded to argue that 
Hunt’s Philadelphia record indicated that 
Hunt was just the kind of a man who 
could do such a job from start to finish— 
that Hunt was guilty of the original 
criminal operation and that he also prob
ably dismembered the body.

Dr. McLeod" made a good witness, not 
only on direct examination but cross-ex
amination.. He "denied what Dr. Pettee,
Hunt and Crawford charged him with, so 
far as any criminal connection with the 
case was concerned, admitting only that 
he performed the laparotomy operation 
and that his principal motive in doing 
this was to save life.

Judge Stevens charged the jury at con
siderable length. In the indictment there 
are many counts, but the judge boiled 
them down to this: If the jurors found 
Dr. McLeod not guilty of the charge they 
were to say so. If they found him guilty 
of being accessory after the fact to an 
abortion -committed by Mis. Dean they 
were to find him guilty on the third and 
ninth counts; if they found that abortion 
was committed by some person unknown 
to them, but that Dr. McLeod was acces
sory, they were to find him guilty on the 
I2th and 18Jh counts.

The jury had been out only about an 
hour when it was time for supper. Immedi
ately on its return ab 7.30 o’clock, the 

that Hunt and Crawford were lying' in after ascertaining that there was no
accusing McLeod, because nothing; in the ”£el™ood1 immediate verdict,ordered
shape of an additional sentence could J”*7 locked up for the night 
have been added to the possible punish- reported in the morning,
ment for the crime they admitted, had °r- wrtgeas stand in
they also admitted that they dismembered ™ “«balf to* morning, denied that 
the body. Therefore, Mr. Sughruc argued, °e dismembered Susanna Agnes Geary, 
there was no reasop to suppose that they bat he had any connection with the or- 
would try to injure an innocent when th>y cnmjnal operation on her; that he
would not themselves be benefited, ever ^een, **■ Bishop office, 178

Mr. Vahev’s principal argument was fremont street, as testified to\by Hunt 
based upon a diametrically opposite point “f Crawford; that he had ever been in 
of view. When Hunt and Crawford were r1® .e™p^y ^Jhl8 <?*<*> «* that he ever 
cornered in New York, he argued, they "“ted the Geary gal, save by operating (Winnipeg Telegram, Nov. 24.)
knew that the full penalty of one con- 011 her Japarotomically, when called in to In line with the general forward move- 
vieted of being an accessory before the “î? rbie. ment of the Methodist churoh throughout

str, S’u.Ttk’S isçis-'S.îjrSÈ .*» ***• *•"— •«—-
years. He argued, by inference, that if ?“* the usual death certificate. He had and to secure better legislation on moral 
some direct promise of clemency was noti beFî t,0~ by ^re- Dean that the girl’s questions, the Winnipeg churches intend 
made to them,they, felt that they conld save m<vl°fr “?™ been told of -the girl’s death, to organize ou Friday evening, Dec. 1, a 
themselves a portion of the punishment and tor that reason he supposed she had Methodist Municipal League. There is 
they were bound to receive If they could j °™n decently buried. such an organization in Toronto, and it is
throw the onus of the affair, which most I Dr. McLeod denied that he -wore a mask doing very effective work, though this 
excited public indignation, on to some! he operated on the Geary girl. He wgi be the first in the west, 
other person. | hot see the Geary Arrangements were made recently for

They knew from Mrs. Dean, he argued, ?ir! . .ef the laparotomy or that he ever y,e appointment of three delegates from 
that Dr. McLeod had performed the la- m hfe performed a criminal operation, each oimrch by the quarterly boards of 
parotomy operation so they felt quite safe 00 Monday morning, he said, “when ,the yty. Most of these delegates have 
in connecting his name with the entire f. “rsJ' .r1y‘ï?* *5?* tble _ would not been elected, and the remainder will be 
crime, hoping by so- doing to find a scape- jj™» t..™” Mrs. Dean to notify her folks appointed immediately. On Dec. 1 they 
goat upon whose shoulders could be shift- “mediately and for them to come and wm meet ÿ, conference with the Rev. Dr. 
ed a portion ef the burden of punishment *** ““ Pel. That evening she told me Ghown, general secretary of the de-
that threatened .them, ha t tihe had seen the “other of toe girl, ^tment of temperance and municipal

Having put^Dr. McLeod on the stand *nd tort *]»« h=d Promised to moraJ reform {oT tbe Methodist church,
come there to the house to see her; that ^ y,e j wiu be organized.
^e had seen the family physician and , Airangenrairts were made at a special

Preferrt!dtt0tvhave £5®F ** Session of the Methodist Ministerial Asao- 
certificate, so that, there would he no. held yesfcerday afternoon at Wes-
suspicion concerning her daughter’s death.’’, w L eve for this meeting as well as for 

“Why didn’t you notify, the police when ZZ&Z*
£5 h'ZTrtrm^ V‘ SFvLZFSm *» M^toba conference on temperance 
tod been" performed? Mr Vahcy asked. ^ refoam. ^ -ra,Uraday, Nov.
cia^wanti ^ 30, toe standing committee, which is com-
^‘Whv”J? 1 protect t m6elf' posed of delegates from all over Manitoba

surytfrLfBfusvss
” M h. Lu *„ h, did —7 E- *•

not know that toe body found in the suiteases was that of toe girl on which he Pomtad a oommittee to fraft a Imposed 
],ni amendment to the present licenee Jaw and

operated. aubmit to toe meeting. On the evening
jof Nov. 30 toe delegates will meet in con
junction with members from other defiom- 

* when moral and temperance

Dr. Percy D. McLeod, who today told his 
story of the suit ease mystery in 
Superior Court, is in toe hands of the 
jury. Whether he ie to be judged innocent 
or gulity of being an accessory after the 
fact to toe death of Susanna Agnes 

j Geary, the victim, will probably be de- 
! termined by the report of the “twelve 
good men and trjue” who are to report at 

: the ' opening of court tomorrow morning.
They received toe case at 4.45 o’clock 

this afternoon. At 7.30 they had pot ar- 
, rived at a conclusion, and Judge Stevens 
decided he would wait no longer. He sent 
them instructions to report in the morning 
and they were duly 'locked up for the

SENT UP FOR TRIAL A
The day was a potable one m several 

• 1 r • j instances. First, toe defendant took toe
I H Thnmncnn rharemi With i "t*1*1 in ^ OWB behalf' told a «“ciee J. n. inompson, vnargea Wim|8tory in ^.t examination and was not

_ y~ . u. . i tripped up in cross-examination.. ThenForgery, Goes to Higher camTiir

Court

The Whisky 
Popularized By Quality.

I have much pleasure 
in testifying to the great 
good which “ Fruit-c
uve» ” have done me. I 
waa a constant sufferer 
from severe constipation 
and severe pain fn the 
back for the last ten 
years. I tried many 
kinds of pills and tablets 
and physician’s medicines 
but the relief was only 
temporary. Not long ago

■I ' (
roà
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W. B. Peaks reported that the boilers 
required to be blown out and cleaned. 
They also required to be zinc painted or 
zinc plates put inside. The seams in toe 
bottoms of both boilers needed caulking 
and some rivets should be tightened. The 
whistle valves on top of toe boilers were 
also out of order, although he could not 
tell what was toe matter. He recommend
ed tost they be taken off and ground and 
made tight, or replaced by new ones that 
could be depended on. Concerning the en
gine the report said that the cross head 
brueeee, crank pin brasses, and main 
bearing brass should be stripped end ex
amined, and the slack taken up- The slide 
valve covers should be taken off and toe 
wear in' the links adjusted. The section 
pipe to the bilge pump that leads to tot 
bottom of the beet is of copper and Mr. 
Parks recommends that it should be re
placed with lead as a copper pipe ie in
jurious to toe steel bottom.

The exhaust pipes leading from the 
steering engines into tire hot well should 
be connected in toe hot well, and taken 
to toe condenser in order to remove toe 
steam that escapes from the open hot well 
and fills the engine room. The pipe that 
fills the fresh water tank from the main 
deck he advised should be altered and 
fixed in some way so that it wonld not 
freeze up as it does now every cold night. 
The report concluded by saying that some 
changes were needed in toe electric light
ing, and recommending that Mr. Vaughau 
be consulted.

It was resolved that all these repairs 
i-èiouîd be done when toe steamer is laid 
off the route to put the new pump in.,

A motion was passed that the order 
closing the gatemen’s sliamty on the west 
side should be rescinded.

A letter from Alexander J. McLean 
asking that $800 due on his contract be 
paid, was referred to toe board of works. 
Mr. McLean also put in a claim for $360 
he paid toe inspector over and above the 
contract.

The chairman and superintendent were 
authorized to employ Roland Penny as 
an oiler on' toe Ludlow.

A bill amounting to $1.75 for telephoning 
to Halifax was ordered paid.

AM. Bullock moved that os toe city did 
not intend to run two ferry boats, the 
Ouangondy be advertised for sale. It was 
pointed out, however, that this was in
advisable.

After discussing some matters in private 
'the board adjourned.

FERRY BUSINESS

New Parts Ordered for the 
Ludlow—Her “Tell Tales" 
Won’t Work.

,
a tremend-Vahey’e argument,

cue arraignment q£ Hunt; Crawford and 
Dr. Pettee, particularly Hunt.

Then District Attorney Sughrue deliv
er his address to the jury. Mr. Sughruc 
instead of traversing all toe evidence in 
the ease, seized upon a few of toe major 
points, grouping th’em with a vigor into 
which he threw his entire speech.

Hunfi or MoLeod—which ? This was toe 
issue to which he reduced the whole ques
tion. And he proceeded to argue that it 
was McLeod, that McLeod possessed the 
requisite nerve and skill, that McLeod not 
only operated on toe Geary girl laporo- 

and Edward W. Maughlin gave evidence j tomicatly, in order to save her life, but 
for toe prosecution. The defence called 1 '™* toe only doctor the maid had seen at

! the Winthrop street house) except on the 
, i day of the laparotomie operation when 

H. R. Barber said that Thompson had Dr. Pettee was there, also as an aeortant, 
been in the habit of signing^ checks, en- and that, there was no reason to suppose 
domine notes with his name, although he that Hunt and Crawford were lying in

m

1
■i The principal business before the ferry 

committee at the monthly meeting, la6fc 
evening, was the reading of a report from 

-•*irilpgineer W. B. Parke, of the ferry boat 
jjï>ttdIow, enumerating a number of altera
tions that were necessary to be made, 
"j’his was left with the chairman. Supt. 

UJasgow also presented hie report.
Aid. Frink occupied the chair and Aid. 

Bullock, Pickett and Baxter were present, 
with Supt. Glasgow and the common 
derk.

The superintendent’s report was first 
read. He reported that three piles were 
broken on the east side and two backers 
on t-he west side. In answer to a qi 
by Aid. Bullock the superintendent eaid 
that the cost of these repairs would prob
ably be about $100. The timber for the 
>1 Kickers was on hand, but piles i^ould 
have to be procured.

The tell-tales in the wheel houses of the 
Ludlow, the report stated, had never 
•worked in a satisfactory manner, but for 
the last two weeks they had refused to 
work ait all, and consequently were <*f no 
use to the captain. These matters were 
also left in the hands of the chairman 
and the superintendent.

In yesterday afternoon’s police court ?!the preliminary examination of J, H.
Thompson, charged with forgery by H. 
B. Barber, was' concluded, and be was 

rent up for trial. He pleaded not guilty 
and Ties released on bail of $2,400. The 
defendant himself went surety in $1,200 
and A. P. Barnhill, $1,200. H. R. Barber 1

.1
1I

I mm

\
\no witnesses.

>n

doming notes with bis name, although he 
had no authority to do eo, having no 
power of attorney. The particular note 
on whioh toe charge was based was one 
executed in Mr. Barber's favor by a man 
named McCurren, living near Moncton. 
The note was paid. Efforts had been 
made to find the m*n McCurren, but they 
had failed. He had frequently expostu
lated with Thompson and told him he 
should not sign liis (Barber's) name, but 
bis reply was that as they were his 
brother’s notes it was all right. All the 
notea received in the business were en
dorsed and sent to the Pittsburg Safe 
Company to be negotiated. ,

Edward W. Maughlin, who described 
himself as a caah register expert, did not 
throw much light on toe case. He saw 
some of the notes received in the way of 
business, and remembered having seen the 
McCurren note, but be did not notice 
whether it was endorsed or -not.

and have
Fruit Ltvar Tablats.

to
FBIIT-A-TITB UHIB, Ottm,

u

PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY
address will be given by Dr. Ghown.

Dr. Ohmvn is at present touting «as 
kartch ewan and Alberta in toe interests ot 
hie department.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

m4$
*

EPPS’S WILL MEET
IN FEBRUARY

Ottawa. Dec. 1—(Special)—Parliament 
will not be summoned before February and 
the tariff inquiry will be prosecuted with 
all possible dispatch with a view of rc- 
viaion at the coming session. - 

As the present financial year will not 
end until June 30 next it will net be 
possible to have a fall session next year 
as there would be no business to go on 
with. Before toe fall session begins the 
financial year must terminate on March

wi

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Ooeoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
i

CANCER T°HrE BOWELSCOCOA mStott 4 Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., will 
gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless, home 
treatment for cancer in all parts of the 
body. Some of the cures ate simply mar
vellous.

The Most Nutritious
anri Economical. 31.

It was generally expected that this was 
to be toe case on March next but it turns 
out that it cannot be done until Màwh, 
1907. In other words, the coming ses
sion and the following one will be held 
under the old system and after that the 
bouse wiU always be called in November.

At the coming session provision will 
be made in the estimates for the financial

As thereyear ending March 31, 1607. 
will be no fall session next year the tariff 
commiesron will carry on its investigations 
with all possible speed, the idea being to 
have toe revision taken up and put 
through at the approaching seseion. The 
evidence will not be all taken until Jan
uary and then the schedules will have 
to be prepared so that it is safe to saj 
there will be no summoning of parliament 
until well into February.

iriR ed at the Opera House on Monday night 
and ie still there. The company has pre- 
seated* plays of the more or lees lurid 
/type, and none of the performances have 
risen beyond mediocrity.

Friends of George Nelson Price will be 
glad to learn that he is “making good” 
with the Thespian Dramatic Company. 
The company is one of the attractions 
put out by toe Star Lyceum Bureau of 
New York, and is cohipo;ed of Miss Mary 
Norton, Miss. Christie Corlett, Miss Ola 
Chase and Mr. Nelson Price, They pre
sent an entertainment consisting of a 
series of high-class .sketches, and their 
present repertoire includes “Our New 
Butler,” “Cinders,” . “Better Late Than 
Never,” “The' Honor of the Delberts,” 
“Zerubbabel’s Second Wife,” and “When 
Love Is Young.”

Tile company is playing lyceum and 
course dates through New York state, 
and hae met with very flattering success.

in the eeason in “Eaey Dawson,’ 
shortly appear under toe management of 
Hemy W. Savage, in Richard Harding 
Davis’s play, “The War Correspondent.” 
Mias May Buckley has been engaged to 
play “The Human Fly,” with toe produc
tion.

while engaged in his professional dirties 
his beloved weed was present in the wings 
ready to be snatched from his dresser’s 
hand for enjoyment during the sometimes 
exceedingly brief intervals between the 
exits and entrances. Twenty-five cigars a 
day were at one time his usual allowance, 
an allowance, however, not infrequently 
exceeded.

There is sorrow at toe Savoy Theatre, 
IXMldOll.
; nirro.t, who acted eo intelligently in 
“What toe Butler Saw,” ie dead. She 
died of cramp in toe stomach, brought on 
by a washing. Miss Plato had one fault 
—she would never wash, and when sprink
led with water would sulk for a week, 
and almost refuse to play her part. Her 
white plumage 'had grown almost black 
■when toe desperate experiment of tubbing 

The subsequent chill 
too much for the parrot’s couetitu-

Mies Plato, the accoonplieihed

GREAT COAL BEDS

British Capitalists are Developing | 
Large Areas in Cape Breton.

: anations,
j questions will be under discussion, and an• • •

Otis Skinner has signed a contract with 
Ggartes Frohman, to play Abbe Daniel, hi 
“Tihe Duel,” which has been running for 

tiontrac'.s were recently signed by Mau-!6omc months at thé Comédie Française, -n 
rice Campbell, whereby Miss Henrietta i Paris. The New York production Will be 
Grossman win begin her New York en-1 made early in February. In London, Ar- 

I gagement at toe Garrick Theatre in ■ tour Bouchier will star in toe same part. 
“Mary, Mary Quite Contrary,” on Christ- » • •
mas Day.

n«r rhicknea-ltar irateT 
ben wear well. 
ai* ligkf.efcsy $

IT » quaJilv-
6RANBYS* 

comf°rW>le ®i\ Ike feel, 
yet they tilwayi 
wear well.

(Montreal Witness).
J. A. Gillies, ex-M. P. for toe county of 

Richmond, N. S., -was at the Windsor 
Hotel this week, and in the course of an 
interview spoke of the great importance 
of tihe work being carried out by Horace 
Mayhew and hie associates of toe Cape 
Breton Coal and Iron Company. Thcwe 
British capitalists, he said, are about to de- 
velop vast coal areas at Cochrane’s Lake, 
Cape Breton county, which, in toe opin
ion of experts, will assume very large pro
portions in a few years, and constitute a 
valuable factor in toe total mineral assets 
of eastern Canada. Horace Mayhew, who 
is a colliery owner in England, has convinc
ed himself that the coal beds embraced in 
his Cape Breton companies are simply in
exhaustible. A good many thousand tons 
of coal are already on the dump, and the 
sinking of shafts and systematic develop
ment work in keeping with a great coal 
property ie contantly being ‘carried for
ward. Already the company has spent at 
least $150,000 during toe past year in de- 
ekrping the property. The headquarters 

of the company's enterprise is called 
Broughton, named after Broughton Hall, 
the English home of toe company’s chief 

There waa some notable buying of Cana- promoter, and some twelve or fifteen miles 
dtan Pacific, the re*E«tt for which did not 0£ streets have been laid out. Broughton

about sixteen miles from Sydney and 
• showed an increase erf mere than $700,000 over the same distance from Ivconaburg, and the

Frank Andrew Barrett, 6on of the late those for the corresponding month in 1904, fhe Caipe Breton Coal & Iron Co.
Wilson Barrett, has obtained his discharge J^nrXu^ re^î*,8 <aU for tbe building of these M nates of
an bankruptcy in England. Mr. Barrett Everything indicates that the present year railway at a very early date. Mr. Gillies
tecribea liis bankruptcy largely to gamb- will prove to be by far the best in the in time it wda ako hoped that
Uns- r£?:'tB thlra%abLlncc^d=1rab10enac1umuB a number of subsidiary iron enterprises

latdon of the stock, not only by speculative would be certatuMihed, -the development of 
The Shaw Comedy Company w-as the Interests, but by some ot tbo most conserva- jron shipbuilding in Sydney harbor be- 

only local attraction this week. It open- York’sùn68601 Ü° ° CaUD ^ * ing one of the development*) looked for. j

Jier was taken.
was 
tion.

The Pollard Opera Company i= at toe 
Academy ot" Music in Montreal this week 
and will close there tonight. Daphne 
Pollard, Teddy McNamara and the H-eintz 
twins repeated the success they made there 
previously and toe company did big busi
ness.

\
Beerbohm Tree end F. F. Proctor have 

had a misunderstanding over “Oliver 
Twist,’’ and toe London manager wishes 
his New York confrere to stop playing 
the piece because toe Proctor houseb are 
popular priced. Mr. Proctor, however, 
chime that as the box seats at his Fifth 
Avenue house are a dollar and a half, he 
is strictly within toe terms of bis agree
ment with Mr. Tree. The matter has
reached a legal stage. , .. ~ ,, . . .

# e • Are being fast driven off toe market by
“The Lion and toe Mouse,” by Charles toe overpowering merit of Poison’s Nervi- 

Klein, had its premiere in New York last hne, which has more strength in one drop 
week, and the story has appealed to the, toan is found in a quart of ordinary re- 
Theatregoers interested in trusts and mediee. Full of pam subduing properties, 
high' finance. The plays deals with a mil- healing and soothing, rte influence on rkeu- 
lionaire who ruins a. judge who has given matieaa, sciatica and lumbago is unsuipaos- 
a decision against him. The millionaire’s «d- Poison’s Nerviline is without question 
son falls in love with toe daughter of toe the beet household liniment made. For

nearly fifty years a staple in every drug 
store; get a 25c. 'bottle of Nerviline at 
once.

AA salt mine is said to have been dis
covered on Jeffereon island, toe Louisiana 
summer home of the la,te Joseph Jeffer
son, which largely increases tbe value of 
the estate. The executors filed a bond of 
over $150,000.

ffetl'> ,

i
-î, issSfiWs? «arc

i'1;:
|,„r it will be called “The Dilet- We «rom toe stage. The retirement may 
:,nte!” The character of toe “hero” is be for only the remainder of the eeason, 

of a young “decadent,” who watches <^an<‘.to are ^ 16 ^°r
4c passing show from a point of view en- « Thompson is over 70 years (dd. Wil- 
^Vilely detached, an uutiook cynical and ini- bam Lawrence has taken Mr. Thump- 

••I’lenronaJ. It should offer Mr. Irving a 50116 #
uroefc excellent opportunity. This, appar- yi .,
C.ntly, is .-mother case of making the part A new theatre, costing $125M), wrU be 

; lit tile actor, instead of the actor tit the! built m New Orleans by Rose Melville, 
H the actress, known to the theatrical world

as “.Sis Hopkins.'’ Work on the theatre 
starts next month.

Dunstan 'Famiim, at toe close of his 
present season with “The Virginian,” will 
become a star under Charles Frohmon'e 
management.

Florence Roberts will make her debut 
in New York in the spring. The plays 
in which she will appeal- have not yet 
been decided «lion.

USELESS LINIMENTS
One pair of t

$9 RAN BY 
fo, RUBBERS

-

ruined judge and straightaway complica
tions ensue which finally straighten out 
with toe millionaire seeing things with bis 
daughter-in-law’s eyes, 
ton played the millionaire’s son’s choice; 
Richard Bennett was the millionaire's eon; 
and Edmund Breeee played excellently the 
millionaire himself.

will lasraslongastwo
jlpairs of the poorer kinds•#Mies Grace Ellis-

ACCUMULATING G P. R. STOCKWithout a cigar Edwin Btxn-li, the tru-
Even r ’gediaji, was scarcely ever seen.

I

GRANBYlRUBBEBS WEAR

■'-x
I m Dr. Chase’s Oint-Q SSssiSl
le O îtcîimgf bleed Ing 

and protruding 
piles. Bee testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
Set your money back if not satisfied, fine, at all 
defers or Edmahson, Bates ic Co., Toronto.

CHASE’S OINTMENT» Raymond Hitchcock, who starred earlier

7

“A magnum of Double Diamond, DAVID, to drink the health *of Mr. Unkin water.”—Charles Dickens’ "Nicholas Nickleby,” Chapter xxxvli.

ESTABLISHED 1715»

«

DIXON’S
DOUBLE <3£> DIAMOND

PORT s

=—MATURED OLD TAWNY WINX

For Sole by all Leading Wine Merchant».

Sole Canadian Agents.GEORGE PBRCIVAL 4SI CO., Montreal, ■f
r
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Interesting Suggestions for Our Lady Readers
X

TASTY MEAT DISHES
FROM LEFT OVERS

îffiïïüTttt 1Ml
SfâtûilJiUi
evLil'rT^iîu'

X
>: vi :Q: f{bV li-f8? fl

L4/i'S ■s9' %<^>bhe pan to the side of the stove and allow. 
it to simmer for twenty nrinubee. Place 
tlie meat - in an earthorn casserole and 

Cover with a

-V

MÜ3*t Recipes by Which Fragments 
Left on Mutton Joints w* the 
Turkey Carcass Can be Util
ized for Another Meal*

m I,»(J nS'

ISÜÙÎÎTTT2Sstrain the saiuce over it. 
piece of buttered paper and bake fo-r two 
and a half hours.

Mutton with Rice.-^-lvine a buttered bak
ing 'dish with a wall of cooked rice about, 
an inch thick. Fill the centre with cold 
roast or -boiled mutton, chopped rather 

^ fine and freed from bone and gristle. Sea-

>** - «» >•« as.t-asiiSM'jS
keye and large joints of meat are bo fre- xvj^ a jayer ^cc and bake half an hour 
«yaently necètsarv on the home bill of fare, jn a .moderate oven. Remove the cover, 
tie' housewife welcomes some new way spread lightly with melted butter and al
ia which to serve up the fragments that low the top to become a delicate brown, 
remain From a. number of economical Serve -very hot with tomato sauce. 1
cooks have been gathered the following Heel Faggots .-Pass some roast beet 
tetfty- Teoipes,. iby which remnant» of tur- -and a' small quantity of cooked bam 
key chicken; or lamb cun be - offered in through a mincer. Season with mJI, 
appetizing form. t > pepper and nutmeg, and. mix together

Turkey in Cups.—Butter half a dozen with a iirge jsproofol of/ cnopped pare- 
teàonps, sprinkle with bread crumbs and ley and t - * - amount of <iidpt. - e
fill them half way to tlie top with turkey eiy. Moisce., .ae ingredients with some 
meat chopped finely. Whip ttvo eggs thick brown sauce an ! roll into small ero- 
gentiy. and season with one saltepoonfiil queries. Wrap ttw » a
of «ait,-a pinch of pepper, a few* drops of puff paste of medium -thickness, roll 
of endon juice, and a little finely-chopped in firfe dry breadcrumbs and .tend aside 
pamley. Now add one cupful of milk, for a* quarter of an hew. o . - rush the | 
and after mixing well, pour into the cups rolls over with beaten egg and try an 
holding the turkey. Set -the cups in a boiling fat until a golden brow.n. 
nan of hot water, cover them over tightly Chicken Bolls with Peas.—Cut a pound 
and steam. As soon as the milk and eggs of cAoked chicken into small pieces and 
have become slightly stiff, turn the tur- pass through a mincer, beawm with v 
key molds onto slices of toast and serve salt,, pepper and nutmeg. Add a amall 
accompanied 'by boiled rice., quantity of finely minced onion and a dra-

Turkev Soup.—After every bit of meat seifspoonful of pareley, a,so finely chop x 
has been removed from the boueq break ped. Mix the ingredients together ;wita 
the latter and boil together with a quart two tablespoonfuls of cream 6auce ““

■ of water, a few pepeieorns. salt, a pinch one egg, and spread out on a hit tW 
of mace. As soon as the tooth is reduced for two hours. Inside boats made from 
low these to cook an hour, at the end this minced meat peas are laid, and each 
of ninth time the broth is strained off boat is wrapped in pug paste. Brush 
and returned to the fire. Now add some with beaten egg and fry ,n boiling lat. 
stalks of celery, chopped, fine. While the Calf’s Liver and Celery .-Cook a qup- 
soun is boiling, mix together one table- ful and a half of chopped celery in water 
spoonful of flour and one of butter and until tender. Brain thoroughly and add 
heat'over the fire with a cupful of milk, to -half a cup of cooked calfa hver mixed *
Add any wu-h-d potato that may be left together with three-quarters Of a 0UP 
in the refrigerator, a dash of pepper and cream sauce. Season to taste, stir over 
mit, end a pinch of mace. Boil up once the fire until it bods, and serve on ence= 
and strain into the boiling turkey broth, of. buttered' -toast.
Allow these to cook together for five ,>TTOT7,r .wi^"«iTtWRPiR«
minutes and serve with croutons. ! RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS.

Turkey in Aspic.—Remove the meat . . - .• from the7turkey carcass, keeping the dark WBl 1
and tight separate, and chop finely. Break Dr. XViIhams Ibnk RUe. ...
the tones and let them1 simmer slowly __ _F i,lood
with cold water, a bay leaf, and a piece Kheuaj*a" admits this to be the! Never were styles more kindly to 
of mace. As son as the broth is reduced Every think that rheu- j women than now. The clinging soft-
to .half a pint, strain, and while hot add *ac^: ®octo, , hi- voids in the ness of the new materials, the gilt and 
a rounding teaspoonful of gelatine which Now they know that «her splendors, codons and ents, all point
has been softener a little cold water. Jg* the only the way to becoming and dignified ta*
Set aride until slightly thickened, when Z SI can ing. For «tore Kes the gM: of the eW-
one cupful of it should be added to « ^ btoe^d by airing the bad blood ly womans get-up. It must be digmhed 
cupful to the light meat, and another whL^au^it. y ]> Williams’ Pink above sll -Hangs; and -this meaning smt- 
cupful to. one cupful of the dark- meat, cures i-heuima.tiem, because ab^>* yeare becommçneæ ^ ^ '
Now place the aspic and light meat in the th actually -make new, rich red blood, - ^ fundamental, ^
bottom of a jeUy mold and the dark -J^ driv» out the 'poironou. acids, ; of. fo^y-ad 
meefc and aspic on top. When cold and loosens the stiffened aching joints W1 mi>.* er matenafe ban > .
firm, serve with tot fried sweet potatoes. ckti ^ stores the rheumatic suffei-er .riulta, m pomt of q^ihty should ahva5s 

Turkey Meat with Peanuts.-Ghop the to health lml bappine*. Dr. Wilfems’ bc «voided, for it is ^totter to jrora 
remnant* of a odd roaeAed turkey. Add p^k Pills have cured*1tihoueaad» and thou- «<jnyn that as slightly passe but of 
two teaspoonfuls of softened butter to Bands of rheumatic sufferers, some of them material» bha-n anew ^J™™

of meat and rub to a smooth when they were almost hopeless cripples. To foil into poetic hyperbole, the wo 
pnte. Next add a cupful oti/mft bread Mr. T. H Smith, Caledonia, Out., says:- ™a? «f nd™nmng yeare,
Zmb*. half a cupful *f bfattehed and -For a number of yearn I was badly trou- ‘ should enShnne tefawA

V .hooDed peanuts titoTolk of one egg, and bled with rheumatism, and was so crippled as -rf upon an altar Her gown, her ton 
n^po^l of lïprika. Mix together I could ecareely do’any wurk. I triad «J- thfiTT hk^

thoroughly and fonn in round baUs Boll quite a. mmiber of ^ediemte^ but they - ^ ^ ^ traio Bho-.ld
ti^^tS wÆ^ad^teacmefor ^ commzndj 

, ” SwfoT this trouble, and got a supply. After I The soft and satiny «to
in boiling fat. had taken a few boxes I saw they were mode are the royal right to those i-o tang-
ENQLB3H RECIPES FOR MUTTON helping me, and T continued taking the er in the hey-day of youth. A lhamlaonie

LEFT OVERS. pük throughout the winter, and am now dm» of efcth, or silk velvet is ind*pen-
Minoed Roll of Mutton. — Pa* one co-mpletclv cured. I have since worked «Me tor the wmnan ot middle age a 

-JZZf lem cooked mutton and a email out of doom in cold weather without a the present etyiea suggest many long, 
St? We A and did not feel oven a twinge of graceful coats which conceal ungrocoiu.

Sn suffering from, any discal Tto cut to the skirt is also »™ryneo.

the prepared mem, a°d ^ ^t0 «° .l?1’ ^ J from (ha astern. That is w-hy a meet comfortable arrangement of the
tang «to, on a Ind Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure such troubles skirt top is to have * hrnshed wtoh a
r“U ? îcV « anaemia, indigestion, palpitation to the drew string. Kmdly cut, for hips winch

heart, neurolgia, headaches and backaches, are too large ^abottoni panehng to

r:- tT^n7zoi^:i^:z
^nTTha“ are ^Tsamt rite. »f 8-11,tod -rod w-onanhood. But otoy from^o hips down it hang, with great

Atout» hour before titty are required T^to of color, black is pre-eridnently
PUte «hem, m a deep dieh with a few on the wrap- the elderly woman's choice. But there

per around ctah box. Sold by Medicine are many delicate, fair typre for whom 
Scorer them and covto wittt oil and dealers everywhere, andeent by null at 
^L^mixed together in the proportion » tente » ^ or six boxes fbr .-^-W, by 
to three tablespoon fuis to oil to one of writing the Dr. 
vinegar. Seaeon a email quantity of fin-^. 13rockviLo? O»1^. ^ 

j nfaibo bpeadonimbe with colery, «salt and 
pepper, aivl mix togertlaer with onion and

-j St4S w »^s- —* - - ■

the crumbs to Mtdem on the slices o-l Wha.. ^ 
meat for ten or fifteen minutes and fry - “A muff 
qtoÿrv in plenty of boiling fa*. Drain 
and serve with spinach °r cabbage and a
piquant aaucc.

Mutton en Catfcerole.—Out eome moaer- 
ately thick slices from a cooked leg of 
mutton, me all fat and skin and pic
kle a* in the previous recipe. Fry toge
ther for fifteen minutes, one and a half
ounces to butter, a stood onion, a tomato ^ hOTTg ot visiting tram honee to bouee | 
a few pieces of celery, a blade ot mace ana tho arPhdeacon's list was exhausted, 
a few small peppero. frir in by degrees -Tble i« the last house. Thomas,” he said;
khreo tiLblespoon-fuls and ^Beg^in’^oî^pardon, sir,” was the reply,
doalhr 1,wo cups of iboiting tiater. Wihcn. ,.j ^n’t—i’ve only the aco o’ spades left. — 
the nance bus iKxik-d and thickened, draw From Harper’s Weekly.
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B EVDERI-Y womenrow

Keep Your Gnpwith the rest <rf the toilette one cannot 
With violet and gray, theTHE ELDERLY WOMAN AND HER WARDROBE! go for wrong.

furs which imitate mink are very effec
tive, and with the richer purples dyed 
squirrel, marten and Alaska sable are all 
good when in becciming models.

Ermine, in small quantities, is u-sed up
on a number to tbe pelerines, with Pcr- 

j sum-lamb, mink,- etc., and these combi
nations are very smart for dress occa
sions.

In point of millinery fur is almost 
never employed for old 1-athes,* whose 
bonnets* follow the lines of the capotes 
worn this long while. The bonnets are 
to velvet, lace, jet and felt, the last being Gloomt forebodings, tear of the future, 
composed generally to plateaux folded .-prehension to eomething dreadful to ts 
into the desired shape. Tlie strings of you, worry over little -tilings, reatiee*- 
nar.row velvet, tying under the chin, are neaSj insomnia, irritability these are tn 
in almost every, case worn by ladies above indications of en exhausted nsrvous 
fifty, and with hats for younger 
the romantic scarfs .now employed at the 
back are sometimes utilized, with a most 
softening result, as face strings.

Old lady bonnets are seen in all the 
rich colors allowed, and the more splen
did ones for evening and reception wear 
show the subtle beauties to -the season— 
crumpled velvet jessamine, tinsel roses 
and camélias, and bullion edges with just 
the right tarnished look. For, though 
highly burnished gifts aie everywhere em
ployed among the tinsel trimmings, dim
med gold is the last cry for tbe exclusive.

Everywhere delicate or extravagant 
touches of tinsel are used, and most 
beautifully may the silver sorts be em
ployed for the wearer past thirty. For 
it is at this early age that many women 
need «to begin to be careful, t-hougih it 
the woman is gifted in matters to dress 
she may outshine her yo-unge sister any 
time.

A ravishing toilette for a woman of 30 
(a most seductive age, by the way) 

lace skirt superbly

On Health
Tand French delaine are the chief wooOs of

fered. i ■
Some very charming house gowns are 

effected through a combination • of casih- 
and dull silk frequently appearing 

for mourning.
When.it comes -to -the street wrap, there 

is m little distinction between the elder
ly and youthful cuts that in many oases 
color alone makes the difference. The 
Empire models are one exception, T<>r 
these are distinctly for youth, but all the 
quainter mantles and dolman styles are 
approved. In some of -the long silk coate, 
whidlr are worn in the evening or with re
ception dresses, there is 'aometimes a faint 
hint of - Empire * influence in' the -cut of 
tihe body portion, but this hint is too 
vague to flaunt itself as being too yo-uth-

f * ' ■ ■ '■ --------- - ful. There is only a pretty,1 quaint, snort
bhek is too severe*and for these,, soft looseness, sleeve» wit-h this "tyfe aho 
grays and the many heatiful shades of pur stopping short enough to give a glimpse 
pie n-xw in fashion, are advised. of beautiful lace undersleeves.

Unless tihe complexion is good, ho-w- A wide, loose puffing is often employed 
ever, tihe heavier grays,, also exploited this upon these coats, and sometimes a little 
season—London^smOke, nickel, gun-metal, ^illc capo will have a collar finished with 
etc., —should be. avoided. There are also iong qilk fringe. Properly disposed, there 
some dhadea in the purples which can no trimming more beautiful than a 
only bc^ worn btxomingly b>' «till bloom- <jeep, knotted silk fringe, 
ing and even pretty women pae-t middle 
ago. Brown is usually unadvisable, as it 
rarely achieves the look of richness de
sired. ..

A beautiful cloth dre?s recently worn 
-by a ma-jeetic woman of sixty or more 
was of prunelle chiffon doth, with a short 
ooait (banging loose a-t the front. "Velvet 
and gimp in somewhat deeper shades were 
employed as trimming, and1 the full vest 
and un-dersleeves were of magmficent Ir
ish lace. The bonnet worn with this gown 
was of prunelle vefLvet with gold tinsel 
roses shading to prundlc, and ostrich 
plumes. The furs were of Russian sable.

For elderly wearers moire is a suitable 
material shown • among the silks. Faille, 
pea-u de soie and Lyons satin are others 
advised wlûle Henrietta <Jofcb, cadimere

« ÆÎ at

Skirt is a Very 
Important Feature of the El
derly Woman’s Costume and 
Panel Effects Tend to Give

PHYSICAL BANKRlTTlA'i 
THREATENS BUILD UP WITH

The Cut of the
e »

•*•
mere Dr. Chase’s

Nerve Foodifts
a Slim Appearance — Long, 
Loose Coats Conceal Ungra
ceful Linesf ' » ï m

u-onnen tem. .
They tell more plainly than words, floor* 

plainly than aches and pains, that, grarf- 
uaDy but certainly, tlie nervous force ot 
the body is being consumed more rapid-V 
(ban B is being created. They point t-j 
physical bankruptcy—to helptoenres *- 
mind and body—to prestratron, para-' - * , 
or locomotor ataxia.

There arc certain elements of na--r< 
which go to form new blood and n 
nerve cells—,to create new nerve for ", 
the foundation of life, energy and vitale.*. 
These elements are so combined in ‘1 -'* 
Chase's Nerve Ibod as to be easfly

'nuro.in

■■u

BY MARY DEAN

Especially are models in the new furs 
also kindly to fading looks, for these fol- 
lo\v the quaint cuts long associated with 
grandmammas. Pelerines, tippets and 
muffs have all that long-ago charm the 
elderly womaû needs, though in direct 
contrast to these styles the furs of many 
smart old ladies are exaggeratedly small.
For example, the tippet will be à narrow 
piece with short, blunt ends finished.with, 
gimp or two "tails, and the muff the small 
roll of ten seasons ago. Some little era- years 
vats with raffled cascade fronts in Per- began with a «ram 
sian lamb are stylish and becoming, fur embroidered m pit to g;r, eu scat e 
pieces which may be had at a reasonable firefly effect all over the *kut, «»' « 
price-but the bigger models in the best heavy (irecian band. The bodice, for 
furs are quite expensive. However, there was in Watteau-green velvet ''‘ke a 
is always a medium choice, though the bi-ight shade dimmed—ami the high girdle 
best thing should be bought whenever of tinsel ribbon was iheld up at the Iront 
possible' , . ’ with a bouquetjof dull gold camélias. One

Black and silver lynx shapes some of couM see the^ivoman n f "0Ua]jm a|i 
I tlie handsomest of the season s sets, and tfiis best—blonde, a h 1 • ’
-the plain black lynx, for which there orable, and, last, but not least, as tall 
is quite a furore, is especially handsome the Duchess of Towero. . , ,
for mourning. Lynx is far cheaper than Tbe evening waps, which nwtude a

1 Persian lamb, which, though made up in- misty neck iixmg-a -mareoou ^
: to the most useful garments, is, with its tulle ruche—are stotening , f
! child, broadtail, essentially an old lady loinger fresh, and an. selecting a , ^
fur. Some extra dolmans made up with the cloak look first ior those '
an astonishing dressiness are seen in in the eut-a sort of loose P
Persian lamb, but the mink capes, many dolman effect. The generous flow mg look 
of which are' also offered, arc much scant- uf these is very becoming- 
ier in cut than these.

If the purse is limited, though, these 
I expensive garments arc left aside, cloth ! 

mantles with fur sets being worn in-, 
stead. To make these comfortable for 

| the severest weather vests of grey an ! 
gora wool could be worn underneath.’

. these feather-light little garments being 
recommended as perfectly impervious to am taking fencing lessons.
..did rhev laet a lifetime, though the "Good," answered Farmer (ornlosacl. I 
first paying—17.50-may seem dear. And | altas^ald you"specialty go-

: since we arc on the subject ul wool vests ,n, t0 be_ntu, stone, or barbed wire?
'or sweaters of any sort, remember that ----------

a broad ribbon binding is a very 
; relieving touch around the neck, all I 
knitted garments being trying at. tins 

l point. * * ,
j In choosing a fur set,, much, of course.
' depends upon the wearer's type, and if a 
. more y outhful look is desired a boa is 
to be preferred to the shaped tippet.
Very stunning cravats can be had m 
lynx from $17 up, the muff for theseJie- 
ing in the usual flat shapes and eofflng

ilated by the moot

Being composed of such ingredient*.^ 
Ohaee’e Nerve Food cannot poesibly tail t,« 
be of benefit to you. and its regular an*’ 
persistent use will build up and revitaPtq 
the most exhausted and dwxmraged suf-t

teyou cannot compare Dr. Chase's Nerve, 

Food with any medicine you ever used, f ifl 
it cures by tlie building up process, where-l 
as most nerve treatments merely eooth^ 
and deaden the nerves. Test this treite 
ment by noting your increase in weight. .

Mrs. Robert Bustard, Maxwell, YcrV 
Go., N. B., writes:

«I can say that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foo-Ï 
entirely cured me of what I believe was 
the beginning to locomotor ataxia or par* 
alysis. My nerves were very bad and r.ff 
night I could not sleep at all, nor could 
I control my arms and legs. They seemed 
to fairly jerk me off the bed.

“For six months I was this way, anl 
cannot describe w-hat I suffered, but now* 
I am entirely cured, thanks to Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. It is a pleasure to recom* 
mend this great medicine to any one* suffer, 
ing as I did from nervous disease.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a tor, 
at all dealers, or Edmauson, Bates & 
Toronto. Portrait and eignatnre of 
A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
thor are on every box.
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Wilïaum’, Medicine Co.,
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A certain venetratile archdeacon •engaged'^* 

footman a well-recommended youth
sli MARY DEAN.M

wbo had served as frtahle boy. The first j 
duty which be was caJled upon to perform 
■was to accompany tbe archdeacon on a eerie*

WHY' WILLIE STANDS.*1ft e Willie bad a litUo monk.
The monk be took to school,

And Willie's trousers and hite act 
Were lioth agi Inst the rule.jiof formal calls.

“Bring the cards. Thomas, and leave one 
at each house.'' ordered bis master. After MAH-PU

MINERAL
“Yea,” said the condescending youth, ”1

t *

5a
%i\ i,

WATERThis I:TWAOE ;!Trade
Markf> i

Jv> Pure because it comes from 
depth of 268 feet.

(6 cures RHEUMATISM, 
COUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

I Mah-pu Mineral Water
I I» sold by all druggists.
1$ See that the bottle has 

! I our label and capsule. ^

stamped on every 
garment, insures 

—. — you genuine

Health

■- mari

\i’' iThere are a hundred ways 
of using

Armour’s , 
Extract of Beef

t
about $25. .

* To go'with sets in chinchilla a gown 1
! in a new material might to suggested. I
This is chinchilla velvet, a radian tex- 1 
turc which is imported in black and 

i white, and in chinchilla shadings with 
beautifully silvered reflection. A grand | 
toiietl c suggested by h French journal : 
for an old ladv of elegant tastes was ot ^ 
chinchilla velvet (chinchilla shadings) | 

of the fur. This co-

c UNDERWEAR
the most perfect, most healtiujil, 
most delightfully comfortable 

i underwear made. Endorsed , 
L by physicians.

i»

Wt i — ClUter*. v-
MiemclM. DryOpo 
X iwwtep

#
CULINARY WRINKLES to * , 
dainty little cook back that , 
will tail yee hew.

Sent free ea ltecetptef a 2c • 
stamp with m

Armour Limited, Toronto

Vt
y ■with a quaint cape 

vered a soft little bodice of silk and black 
; and white lace, the front of the cape 
j ending with long scarfs of the black 
! lace. With this superb toilette should be 

black bonnet in jet and tulle

«c PROFESSIONAL.àft
G. G. CORBET, M.D. I The Mah-pu Minera

Springs Co.,m iilVV worn a . .
! with a white osprey.

Returning -to furs, some of tbe dyed 
skins are made up into very handsome

to a

*4 ,. i
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tblbmoke U't,

l
-models, and, as furs arc essential 
smart appearance in wihter, it is fa-r bet
ter to have these than none at all ; and 
rf the sMêêü are selected to harmonise

(LIMITED.)
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DISPENSARY SCANDAL ...... I

8ill ! jfcfcIN SOUTH CAROLINA■ \ 2~L
■ \ - myr>■ ■< r

The Discussion Between Dr. Cromer and Senator Tillman— 
Scandals Have Resulted from the Law as Now in Force.

S3Tv
-
IV »

r..i
:f it

I ■> v y

y.The Winnipeg Free Press, a couple of iioniet of the state, and Senator Tillman, 
weeks ago, published an article dealing both men using the Charleston News and 
with, the situation in South Caroline in Courier as their medium of addressing the 
regard to the dispensary system which public. Dr. Cromer writes in part: 
bas /been in operation for thirteen years, “Our Supreme Court, in its famous de- 
bbe state controlling and conducting liquor ciskm upholding the constitutionality of
selling and the profits going to the public the dispensary taw, jaid down the fblowing
1   __ _____ ae a fundamental proposition, and sai.trrasury. The committee of «vestige- ^ if thia propoeitj&"£ not the law
tioe which was appointed to enquire into k unconetivuticnal: 'That liquor in it, 
the charges of corruption it» connection nature, is dangerous to the morale, good
with the carrying on of that system bag <**r> ‘^J***’' °1 the pe?pl‘

. . .. . , and is not to be placed on the same footnow been nearly a at ing with the ordinary commodities of life.
ha. ^covered™ extis^w«y amount <A e^h „ <*>„, wheat, cotton, tobacco, p< 
graft, ctMTnptiqn and bribery. The en- tatoee, etc.' Kansas says to her children 

Wt liquor concerne poomçd <Thè Tiquer traffic is dangerous and ough 
“d»t<s tor dispensary post- ^ prohibited/ South Carolina say, 
manresscs furnwhed the tb ier thoueandg school children: "lh 

ui, ... . _> There was .harp com- Hqbor- traffic is dangerous to the moral 
titioj. to -gun the patronage of the ^ order, health, and safety of the pt, 

Çoard, whose duty it was -ri. sn(j therefore we will sell liquor an 
... s”*.?!*'* hqw°r and fur- get all the money we can for the schools, 

ni* them tlW d^ensanes. In brief, 5 . .
present from whtokey bu.jn<se 0f the saloon-keeper wa

deaNm, a» jj*^. for favontwn; received ^Mnli disreputable in this state, an
saloon-keeper* were beginning to find 
difficult to justify the business in the ey Wt: * ^“Lttice^ S their children The dispensary sy.te 

three or fmrptiimre tesir value attempts to make the traffic respectai
Senator ITTitlman; *. father “d reputable. How can the children

and chief i defender of the svstem, and our schools answer the sophatiy of tl 
these who wore identified with him in argument that whatever contributes t 
introducing jt into South Carolina, held the support of the school is good an 
thatTtWW# drive the honor traffic oqt wise’ T lay it down as little short of 
of politics and reduce dnunkenncee. Kev- axiom that any restrictive scheme th. 
erthelewi ..alprst from the day the- eysteto takes .control of a traffic that is dang, 
went into operatic», '“charges of ponrop- ous to the morals of the jfeop’e, and co 

have been laid againyt it,’’ eay* the trois in su* a way as to make it reji 
leerton News and Courier, “but the table, is a vicirus and dangerous scheme 

. . k were pot showed, to euepect that Xn reply to this plea for the dosing r
dishonesty coidd ever enter the dlspeo- of the dispeesaries and the enaetment c 
eery.” . Naturally, the çrewot .disdoeuree prohibition,. Senator Tillman writes:- 
have stirred up afresh ip Sou h Carolina “Th, dispensary law proper^ admii 
the whole ques ion.,^ legidattoa m .coPr frtered does reduce drunkenness. It doe 
nortion with the tiquer traffic, and a no- conduce to temperance and good mora i 
tabh^ debaKr hse beeu mug pn between ,nd tgaehee ««, the of liquor rathe 
Dr. George B. Cromer, a leading prohftu- ttoo abueea tf it. That the stet 

' ' heard of control to' now under '"mwpicioi

USED Mni* m office 2 VCS ««•JSS'ft
, , u,mirai ... —u.„r grounded, and that the local dispenser,

sales for mcranwatal pirpoees, medicinal during the poet-week. Steps well likdy be | ,r* , WOMEN IN THE HOME have been debauched because of the lax

. & penalties ÏÏS CHIUIJIEN AT SCHOOL * **
' ■  ̂yc -aSSt d5«£ AND wrek and «

can’t get your pmt of beer; we’ve search- goflO or four months; third'and subsequent “Any person who *all upon any of the T|DCr\ every week in the year men, .. : th . auwtion yov.
ed the bloomin' town and found only Offenoee, six monbhe imprisonment with- streets, James or by-roads of aqy city <* | IKtU women end children feel all P nmlrihit ^ k I sav soU hv bond
three per cent, stuff” was the lament of wt the option of a fine. town in this p. finoe, or upon any high- need up and tired out y 1 y -

eSta thirsty bluejacket during tiu visit of way, road, or by-rande, lanes or ooaer ||l IT — {1—;------ the
fihe British cruiser squadron to Charlotte- Skeptical at FifSt places not hereinbefore mentioned and de- I . .. . - ***’,...
town recently. Thus did the eaüot un- The liquor men at first did not regard scribed in this Act, procure for, sell, or ears* ot home ana social pie
consciously pay tribute to the effective tihe m asiine very serionely. T e m citrate offer for sale, give or dispose of, to any and the task of study cause tern bis saffeiv
enter ent of the Charlottetown prohib- temperance people doubted the vavue of person or persons, any intoxicating liquor log from heart and nerve troubles. The
it ion jaw. such a radical law. “Good in principle shall/be deemed to here ooeamibted an of- ^orts put forth to keep up to the modem

Shortly after the inception of the Ac* but very difficult to enforce” they «aid. fence against the provietona of «lie W*/' made at life in this see
) the charge was made “that the measure “What prosecutor dan be found equal to _ — . -, ___ m°n p . . .. , ■

had been a distinct blow to the prosper- .the emergency?” The FamOUS Treating Clause soon wears out the strongest system,
ity and moral welfare of Charlottetown, Fortonately for the cause of prohibition This so-called “treating clause” was shatters the nerves aod weakens the bsarti
that it had resulted in a visible increase the mam for the emergency was found in strongly denounced by Rev. James Strap- Thousands find life» burden and others
in drunkenness, perjury, blackmail, non- the person of Robert Jenkins, a farmer TOn> a,, Anglican clergyman, Whose re- an early grave. The strain on the system
tempt of all law and that it is developing and trader, residing about six miles from marks in the press and from the pulpit
a race of hypocrites.” Charlottetown. His aggressive activity in rropeoting the treating to intoxicating li-

Every impartial observer who has fol- temperance work had eeieperated name quor of Prince Louie of Behtenberg by the
lowed the working of the Act must ad- parties in hie own district, and one night Charlottetown City Council, and whose
toit, that since its introduction there had | they buned his bam wi:h ell its announced intention to lay information
been a great change for the better in the contents, including cattle and horses. To agahmt himself for administering Holy
city, and it seems only fair to give pro- |a man of his temperament this deed had Communion, whioh be termed a breech of

inhibition a generous measure of credit for. only the effect of making him more deter- yÿg treating clause, created a sensation 
ih^improved condition of tilings. In the I mined than ever to fight What he. deemed throughout the Province. He still main-
laIBkar of license, 1877, there were 720 jthe crying evil of the day. Two proeeout- tajng ^at section thirteen forbids treait-
ooiwuuions for drunkenness, larcenies 10rs were appointed under the Act, and ,;ng under any edrenmatances. So far, one

conviction only has been "secured under 
this section. It was a ease where one man 
gave another a drink out of a bottle.

There is a strong agitation now on foot 
tied .in the 
,ve prohibit

dr-Z X. n11 Vm mm ry •
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The Greatest of all 
Tonies

oirI
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deuce show
TMC MARK OF aUAUTV,IN THE SICKROOM

it
It is difficult to imagine a more noble profession 
than.that of the nurse.

* -it-
\

comfort for 

considerable

THERE’S a heap of 

the little folks and
1to

• t Giving up her whole life to relieve the sufferings 
of others. " t ' • '
She is always in the midst of dangers; dangers , 
from Infectious diseases, from weakness and 
nervous troubles brought on through overwork 
and nights of anxious watching.
P5YCHINB can bring relief both to her and the 
sufferer.
It is a safe and permanent cure Tor Pneumonia, 
Consumption, Chills and Fevers, Bronchitis, La 
Grippe, Pleurisy, Catarrh of Throat and Stomach, 
Hemorrhages and all forms of wasting diseases, 
etc., and is besides an invigorating tonic and 
blood purifier.

All DretiWe..

SUFFERED TORTURES 
WITH MY NERVES I

economy for you in 14 Canadian99
/ Rubbers.ALMOST Â WRECK I :

They have the stubborn wear and 

comfortable protection that the boys 

and girls demand.

“The mark of quality” on 

Canadian ” Rubber means 
the wear for the same price

Six years ago I took Psycklae for 
nervous trouble and disorder, common to 

I had been in-bed six weeks, andmy sex.
no treatment did me any good except 
FsycKlnp. Seemed to strengthen me 
right away, and brought about" permanent 
good bea'th. Have never been troubled 
since that time.

c
*

tion
/Qwtovton 

prople
Misa M. Cattle,

Morpeth, Out. eveiy
twice

One Dollar.
.' \ - T

Free Trial. «-ï. - :

Dr. T. A. Slocum Limited. 17» King Street West Toronto, Canada
L '

r= r= ,V:

Prohibition in Prince Edward Island is Enforced I • »ft;

U 99

CANADIAN
RUBBERS

(Special Correspondence of Montreal Her
ald.)

ed office's unde stringent régula tic ns, iq 
the daytime only, and have the law cto 
forced; the profit, whi* is ao incident 
and not a purpose in this rale, to go m

>ywhere it is most needed; that », into 
the school fund of the state,. It would j " 
make no difference if it went into the fund I df
of the general treasury, and the school 
fund increased from other sources. But 
that is a subterfuge. No one drinks any 
more «*/ patronise* the dispensary because 
the profits go to the school fund. I can 
not see any barm or sin in obtaining rev
enue from a traffic that is irrepressible.
The United Stetee supreme court pro
tects each citizen in the right to import 
for hie own use, and no law of the State 
can prevent it. The poorer and more 
ignorant classes, who can not thus ob
tain liquor, have been, and always will 
be, supplied through some local agency, 
no matter what the Jew against selling 
liquor may be.”

Senator Tillman refuses to take any oth
er view than that the dispensary system, 
even with the maladministration there 
has been, has proved that it affords more 
protection again.-it the vice of dmnkennete 
than prohibJtkn, license, “or any other 
system.” He quotes statistics at length, and 
declares that great aa is the amount of 
good it has done, it would do vastly more 
“if such men as Dr. Cromer and his 
friends would give to the enforcement of 
the law th* great moral support.” Dr.
Cromer and his friends, however, are un
able to see the dispensary system in the 
light which Senator Tillman presents it in, 
and are confident that if the whole ques
tion w left to the people to decide, pro
hibition will carry the day.

■

The Royal Bank of Canada *
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000. Reserve Funis, $3,300.000

Incorporated 1869.

North End "Branch, - 
Corner Main and Simonds Sts.

General Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS DANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposits of gl.00 And upwards recel ved and interest allowed at the ee* , 
,,r,H compounded half-yearly. OPEN O N SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to » 

o'clock to accommodate depositors who e annot get to the Bank during the day.
P. G, HALL. Ms never.
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and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
Irregular pulse, smetteztng and sinking 
spells, etc. The blood becomes weak and 
watery and eventually «dees decline.

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills

»

' 4

PN. -committed at the ra-e of two a dey, ihe was one.were ____
assaults ait the rate of one a week, street j The first prosecution of the vioiatore, 
brawls, incendiary lirei were too painful-1 and they were many, proceeded 
ly frequent, and the police force was don- j slowly. Not long after the Act
ble its present strength. Last year after, became law, the hqor men de- to have the Scott Act rope 
three years of probfoition, there were1 tided to fight it in the courts. A con- country districts, and to he 
only 175 convictions for drunkennsw, and viction had been obtained agailst one Ao- c-y ]am extended tfirough the whole prow- 
ithe police records show a marked decrease gUs MacDonald, and an appUcatkm was jnce The latter is more modern, more 
to the number of other offences. made on July 22nd, 1901, to the Supreme j etringent, earriee heavier penalties, and

Court for a certiorari to remove the coo- œvers more ground, and has more effect- 
viction on the ground that the Probibi ;ye machinery for enforcement than the 
tion Act was inoperative by reason of its gorft Act.

Judging from the present state of pub
lie temperance sentiment it will not be 
long before the wished for consummation 
will be brought to pees.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF BIN VILLA DO NOT CUBE.

Gin Pills KidneysAre indicated for all diseases arising from 
. we k and debilitated condition of the 
heart er of the serve centres. Mis. Thee. 
Hall. Keldon, Ont., writes: “tor the past 
two or three years I have been troubled 
with, nervousness and heart failure, and 
the dootors failed to giro me any relief. I 
decided at last to give Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now 
be without them if they cost twice as 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills BO ote. 
par box or 8 for f 1.28, all dealers, or The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Onk

n
mWe believe we have in Gin Pills the 

most perfect remedy that has ever 
been discovered for all kinds of 
Kidney Trouble. So positive are we 
that Gin Pills will cure any case of 
Kidney disease that we guarantee 
every box and authorize any druggist 
to refund the price in case of fifiure.

Alt Drugvfi's sects, per tyre, '
6 boxes ImtAi-So, or direct treaz 

THE BOLE DRUG Oft, Winnipeg, was

-

PIProhibion Will Remain
Prohibition ie here to stay. Public sen-. .

ciment is behind it. The law was passed being ultra vires the Legislature. A snn- 
by a Liberal Government over five yeans üar case, viz., The Attorney-Ge-eral of 
ego, and neither pclifcieaJ party since has Manitoba vs. Manitoba License Haiders

-dared to advocate its repeal. Of t>he Association, was up before the Privy
(thirty members m the Provincial Legialat- Council and the Judges of the Supreme 
vre Boarcely a man can now be found who [Court reserved their decision untiü that 
■wfil openlv declare himself an amti-prohib- jof the highest court in the realm wa* giv- 
bitionist, ‘whaibever he may thin’:. en. The Privy Gounod declared the Matii-

Prior to prohibition, license, Scott Act toba Prohibition Act ultra vires, and the 
a period of free rum, the Liquor Régula* Sun renne Court soon after gave «inular
tion Act, and license had successively pre- ! judgment respecting the Island ProhiDi* The question of the reduction of tavern
vailed in the city. That total prohibition tion Act, which was modelled after the aQ(j jjq^p gfoop licenses in Toronto will

the outocmc of the Sooibt Act to quite Manitoba Art. ^ to the people e» January L The eoun-
obvious, and it » equafly evident that toe Law jg Nearfy Perfect .. til adopted the bye-law for He aubmiwièn

rt%W p^enfLw. The prohibition machine naturally die- JJfc ^"The^ZnT

mu. Act ejye great educative tioeed weaknera m tlhe course of its op- )cnt]r' /°* ,r?™aoe .“V?_ HTy teTp^rVe eration,, but tire weak perfo were streugh- Ü
press, end temperance societies and such ened by amendments unanimous ^«ed denied  ̂wual ^cond
strong organization as .tee Temperance | at success, ve sessions of ^tiaturo by a^tormdcsjvrt! rttee coun-
■Uliance led to the granting of a prohib-|tmfi*t_Bnow^«tM ^feo^as tee ; ^ ^ &tain two readings of the biH
ition Pkbietite There was a large maj- „ at one sitting a two-teirds vote wae ne-

- Æf iffi

Farquharson, a staunch temperance man ing the Mis through tee final stage of this
and a fearless prohibition advorato, was me under oate each P^n Iwou^t _b* year at the next meeting of tee council,
the Liberal Premier. It was modelled af- tore him charged with being drunk /and y,e_ wyj ^ reedy So ample time for
ter the Manitoba Act and tee main clause, to compel teem under pain of contempt ^ ^ qWiticns^teudh they contain to
read: ‘"No person shall by htonseti, his of court to teU w-here they got tee Uquor, ^ to the ejectors on New
uÉterk, servant or agwdt, directly or i-ndir [and the giving of hbto mformation notto y , ~
,‘ijy on any pretence or devi e, cell or , disqualify any of ftudh persona from being 
barter or in consideration of the purchase ja witness in any prosecution against the 
of any other property give «to any person liquor sellers. The operation of this aznv
flinv intoxicating liquor/ Ihe Act allowed i endment ha« led to some interesting die- Putnam** Pa!-less W»ft and Carn^ ®x-

■*- » £z? is EStstLt* ^
inately given to persons whose only ail- j _____
ment was a thirst for alcoholic stimulants. | phyalctan—"Tour ailment lies In the 
This subject of doctor’s certificates ha* larynx, thorax and eplglot'is." . 
been a theme of general .in .tee J l0?th tort^'-BhSSte
press and to «temperance organizations standard Magazine.

■i
iJV

-jWrite for free trial bo*. 
Mentioning this paper.

LOCAL OPTION
IN TORONTO A good tea that continues good is a good 

tea to continue to buy
S

was

T,

VIM TEA
i c

'll
\

is that Kind of a good tea.
, . re# ,

BulK and Lead Packets.

, ;i ï
’À• . ^ I

iWarts Removed Without hlk
i/1

A
v- -, 411%

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
! ■ 5\

St* John, N. B.Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Dru estât» refund money If It falls to cure. 
B. W. GROVE S signature la on each box. VIM TEA CO.

tv15c.
- • -V t_

lABBEY'S

■
* X*.-

V -X X",' Got a Coated Tongue ?Out Late/

>

SALTEffervescent
... • - V /• > •

I

O

:

Bowel* without after I

ALL DRUGGISTS. I

dttiiar

all the bad effect* of excessive feasting. Gives healthy action
astringent effect* and vitalises the «System,

to theQuicRly removes

\! '
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liberals HAVE opiiON $T. JOHN STORES SHOW MANY
NOVELTIES IN CHRISTMAS TOYS

CALENDAR MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Mail Orders 
Have

inil

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

Onlooker, in New Freeman, 
Says They May Yet Buy 
the Sun.

m
wew

s
if Special

Toy Fashions Change as Do Any Other Kind—This Year the j Attention. 

Popular Fancy Runs to Mechanical Toys, and Many 

Wonderful Conceptions Are on View.

+
Pi - Victoria, No. 2-Meets every Tuesday ex-

Alexander Mo. 6-Meeta Thursday at 8 p. 
Dm In Tempi» roome. Union Hall. Main 
street, (opposite Douglae avenue), St. John.

Milford No. B—Meets Monday at S p. m„ In 
Temple Hall. Milford. St. John County.

Fraternal No. 8-Meets 4th Tuesday at I 
,. m.. In Orange Hall. Germain street.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 

at 8 p. m.. Temperance. Hall (Market. Build
ing). Charlotte street. St. John, N. B.Riverside, Mo. i-Meets Bret and third 
Tueedar it I n m.. Temple Roome, Union HilT(op“ dS*”s Avenue), St John. 
North.

“W'hat about the Sun newspaper and 
(he Liberal party?” is a question trequent- 
ly asked. Since the. pub.ioation of the 
fact that its prchase was under considera
tion by Liberals, Mr. W. H. Thorne, its 
chief owner, 'has had lots of practical sog- 

Onservatives all over «he 
province as to the future of tiiat m*,a- 
paper. Under Mr! Thome'*- understanding 

tiie Libérais toe would probably not 
consider himself free to olfer the Sun to 
any syndicate of Conservatives until after 
the first of the year. In the meantimeid 

who examined the Sun P“a,nt/ 
is 'reasonably

Fine linenThere is a demand every 

year at this time for. . .
\
f

Once again the Christmas season ie al- itirely of tin and operated by dock-work.
meet upon us and again the city merchants A email candle is lighted and placed within _ . ^
are preparing to meet the demands of the the upper part or lantern, the machinery r- fKp Christmas TâblS SLÎld ChriStîTlÉlS GiltS. High—2X<1C12 DâlTîâSrC LlOtllS âllCl 1 xa-.*!» 1H5 
eager crowds already beginning to throng is set in motion and tlie light appears . , ^
ÎSSriZSSi&ÏZtSiZ in exquisite patterns now in our stock, together with a wide range o,
the young as weB as the old. • in °>e Jme of mechanical boats, Which i

Within the past few years very marked include tiny submarine craft and topped • 
changes have taken place in ttoe choice of boats, all of which are both. interesting j 
Christmas presents as regards both quality and instructive to the child-mind. The 
and price, to say nothing at all of style, automatic air-ship is also worthy of men- 
Most of us can remember when a box of tion. It will doubtless be of interest to 
blocks, a doll, or a story book formed an note the revival of the old time “woolly 
ideal present for a little one; and the sheep” as well as the introduction of cloth 
“little tin coachman” was indeed a lux- animate which are both strong and dur- 
uiy, nay,, almost an extravagance, and able. Loop-ttoe-loop. ears, spiral tracks and 
■the tot who was fortunate enough to pos- wateranills are also great favorites among 
sees such a costly gift was often regarded the throngs of busy purchasers, 
as “spoiled and pampered.” A large and varied assortment in the line

Since then, however, the Views of the of toys can also be found at the eetablish- 
large majority of people bave gradually ment of Douglas McArthur, Who occupies 
Changed until today the demand is for the a prominent position in the foremost ranks 
better and more • expensive class of goods of St, John merchants, who-are showrng 
in tlie line of “playthingB,” and mechani- novelties in this particular department, 
cal toys, such as fire engines, locomotives. His celluloid dolls axe rapidly gaining fa- 
friction toys and mowing picture machines vor with the Christmas. buyers, and are 
are considered none too good for the ju- a very decided improvement over many of 
venBe members of the household. the older styles. The colouring, for in-

During the balmy summer months, the stance, is fast, thus avoiding danger of 
toy manufacturers—most of them Germans poisoning; they win float, can be washed 
—have not been idle, and as a result of easfly, and are indestructaUe. The mov- 
their labors a goodly number of novelties ing picture machines also form excellent 
have found their way to St. John and are Yule-tide gifts, as do the automatic jug
being shown in all the leading establish- glere, acrobats, tumblem and steam and 
merits Of the city. friction toys. Among the latter may be

About this time last year, James A. mentioned autos in all styles and sizes,
Tufts & Son, who had been dioing businees most of which are within easy reach of 
as wholesale dealers only, opened a retail afl pocket-books. Cloth toys can also be 
store, and thie year have an excellent die- had in all the characters ^ represented in 
plav ’of Christmas toys, fancy goods and the comic pages of the leading newspapers, 
cbm» wans. such as “Foxy Grandpa,” “Buster Brown,

Novelties in the line of toys, however, “Alphonse and Gaston,” “Muggsey,” and 
form the principal attraction at present others.
and among these the Me«ns. Tufts have Taken altogether, tins years display of 
an interesting and attractive display, am- Christmas toys is far in advance of previ- ■ 
omr which may be mentioned the aiutoma- one seasons, and there is every reason to 
tic lighthouse, which is a faithful repre- believe that as a distributing centre for 
eentation of the real marine tower, show- this class of goods, St. John is rapidly 
ing the flash-light; it is constructed en- coming -to the foremost ranks.___________ 1

I . gestions from

with Embroidered,Hem-stitched and Drawn Thread,Linen Doylies- 
Tray Cloths, 5 O’clock Covers, Bed Spreads, Pillow 

Shams, Bureau Scarfs and Sideboard Cloths.

THE WEATHER

the expert
west gales, st»wery. y*, reporta that the propertyandTs uk uS wortli the ligure agreed uponmthe nego-
Marttime Provinces To BwokB. moderate tiatione ^f some weeks *6°' “ tv
■weeteriy wteds today, sties op Suntoy. To .property of the Liberal party.

W -[Onlooker Mi The New Vreemun.]

UOCAL, WBATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Saturday, Dec. 2.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 28 
Sere eat temperature during last 24 hour# U 
Temperature at noon...................................gg

areadlngs at noon (sea level and ’j]fke annual conversazione of the C. of
- -vM^-Di^in «Uthwest. velocity E. Institute wtil bebeW onThur^ay

4 miles ^UHUT0EUN9ON. Director. next ™ ^ *"*** ™'1"’
main etreet.

A very attractive programme is being 
arranged and the eeoond reading of thé 
papera and magazines in the Institute 
reading room ■will be eo]d during the eve
ning. All members and friends of the 
Institute are invited.

-

y
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nC Of. E INSTITUTE
CONVERSAZIONE

We claim to hold one of the best stocks of Irish Linens in Canada. T.

MACAULAY BROS. <£L CO.
AFTER THIS DATE

-all-

church NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT the rate of

g5c. FOR EACH INSERTION.

L~" t|
A*

LADIES’ WINTER GLOVES; REFUSED HABEAS CORPUS
After hearing the argument of counsel 

in the application Ior habeas corpus ex 
parte McGivery, yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Justice McLeod dismissed the rule. No 
appeal lies, in habeas corpus, but the 
application that was made to Mr. Justice 
McLeod can now be made to each of 
the other judges.

A. I. Trueman. K. C., counsel for Mc- 
Givery, argued that there was an arrest 
of hie client in the first instance, and that 
the second arrest on the same warrant 
was illegal. A. A. Wilson, K. C., argued 
that there was no arrest in the first in
stance, and that even if there had been, 
McGivery could bave been arrested 
end time on the one warrant.

ffia honor briefly reviewed the circum
stance» of the case, holding that the ac
tion of the constable in calling McGivery 
aside and afterwards meeting him in 
Squire Jamieson’s store and accepting a 
note for the fine on condition that Mc
Givery would go to Sussex and deliver 
himself up—Squire Jamieson warranting 
that he would—did not constitute an ar
rest, even considering that the officer 
went to Clover Hill with the intention of 
arresting McGivery. His -honor then re
fused the rule for baba# corpus.

1 v. ■h i CASHMERE AND WOOL
25c a pair.

11
V• M

! %
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same

Local New* The best assortment ever shown, all colors and sizes. 
Also a splendid range of Children's W inter Gloves 

and Mitts, 15c to 23c pair.

I
i - Renders of the Times will do wed to 

i read Macaafcy Bros, & Co.’s advertise- 
meat of Christmas linens. See usual apace 
„f the firm in this paper. If you want Winter Gloves don’t fail to look through our stock.SUSSEX NEWSTHE EVIDENCE AIL IN.
na. annual meeting of L. O. iL. No. 21 

(will be held in Orange Hail, Germain St. 
am Monday evening, Dec. 4th. A full 
attendance is requested.

For months past tire papers have been SUSSEX, J»ac. 1.—Aid. H. H. Dryden 
recording -the success of many scares of returned from Ohipman yesterday, where, 
young people who have passed through heen spending a few days on btusi-
itflre Currie Dirtiness University, Limited. nesg- while there he secured the contract. 

It has been shown that -this echoed » for ttoe installing of two Keteey hot air 

M over bi «J
qualified to do rtbe most expert work, and rimnilw>flmiJ furnace end bath room for 
,because of ttoe ability of these instructors 1Me the new bufMong now under con
tins school now enjoys the largest attend- struction by Sire. Darrah, of the same 
ance in Eastern Canada. place. -

It has been proven that this echoed is Invitations are out for the marriage or 
ehde to impart this expert knowledge to Mien Violet McKay daughter of Mayor 
«there, for its graduates have beaten all McKay, to Charles P. Clark of Montread, 
others when to competition for a port- representing toe Olios. Davie Mfg. Co, «f

Montreal. The invitations read for the
That (this school is responsible is evtd- 14th inst. ,___

«need by tire endorsements of judges, Jaw- Mre. Edith Fauweatfher wire has been 
yera end prominent businees men, as well fll for some time, as able to be about 

successful graduates, again.
It has been shown that rate
adbood has turned out more graduates in 
the past ten y être, who are now earning 
from $300 to $1200 per year, than any 
other school in the Maritime Provi 
no matter how long it has been in exist
ence. 1

You are assured that in case you are 
accepted you will succeed, for this school 
does not accept applicants who are not 
qualified for business.

Why, then, have you root been heard 
from—A posted card wifi bring this 
seboode’ representative to any city address, 
or further particulars will be maided on 
-receipt of application. “Fate never yet 
foiled to turn down the man who waited 
for something -to turn up.” This school 
has adopted the motto of one of the 
largest manufacturing concerns in Ameri
ca:- “What we have done ought to be 
our lowest standard for what we expect 
to do and what is expected of us in ttoe 
future.”

A postal card or personal call a-t the 
school may be the means of changing 
your entire future. Don’t put off—do it 
-today. This school is located at 25 Church 
St., corner of Canterbury

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.a eec-

*
The ladies’ auxiliary of the, seamen’s 

mission society will meet Monday, alt 3.30 
p. to. Ail members ere kindly aeked. to 
be present. Globe Clothing' House, i

Steamer St. Croix, Captain Thompson, 
arrived last night from Boston via Easti 
iport with 28 passengers and 100 tons ot 
freight.

The British ship Rrveredak, Captain 
Bay, arrived 'at Victoria, B. C., Nov. 22 
from Acapulco, ■ with half her crew down 
(with fever.

■iS 1
■mt

Men’s Best Style Overcoats and Suits, $5 to $15, t
( Are shown in new and exclusive effects of this season’s Best Style Clothing, with *

correct shapes and fit, and made of a select quality of materials.

-*

GREEN GRASS FURNITURE
The lovely green grass furniture known 

as “Crex,” which is *o artistically adver
tised in tonight’s Times by tire color pro
cess, is mre <fi the most acceptable oil 
holiday lines for those who appreciate art 
in freiwe furnishing. Not only is it tasty 
and conspicuomsly pretty, but it wears 
like iron and never becomes soiled. During 
ttoe year tire role agents, Manchester Rob
erta»® Addison Ltd. have sold hundreds 
of pieces of it and hundreds more wild 
doubtless be sold before Christmas.

I The West India steamship Oruro, Capt. 
Seeley fmita this afternoon for Halifax, 
where she - will go into dry dock for re
pair*.

as its many vMre. James A. Murray is quite ill at her 
home. “Nuree” Fairweather is in afctend-I $3.00 to $8.00 

$1.50 to $3.00
Youth's Suits or Overcoats, 
Boys' Suits or Reefers,

iI ance.
♦

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEThe St. John bark Egeria. Captain 
-LangeSer, has deared for Renan», South

ncee,

Allison Powers returned this morning 
from Moncton.

Jaa T. Howe, Avmnmore, Kings vo. N.
B. is in tire city................................ ,

Sussex Record: jjHss Bertie Tmtes, of 
St. John, is the guest of Mrs. Arthur
Keith. . ,

Ottawa Journal: Miss Fielding is the 
guest in Toronto of Mrs. Oawthra Mulock, 
and assisted her at a large at home given 
on Saturday afternoon at her residence in !
Jarvis etreet.

Robert Fulton, the well known custom
mZ pSTirewf is mTt'Tistome' W Holiday goods. Now is the time to get your choice of color or any sire you may require.

Watson street, West End, suffering from LADIES’ KID GLOVES, in Black,White, Tan, and Mode shades. Nice quality at 85c. pair. Another quality -n
congestion of fhahmP- tg ^ the same coloring at $1.00 pair.
home,844 Kennedy etreet, through illness. PIQUE SEWN PUFF OR BLOWN FINGERS, in nice soft shades of Tan Modes, Black and White. Every p:

Dr. McIntyre is in attendance. guaranteed, at $1.25. - ’
eo^uêting8aesJies^lang^ c^sln . RONCAIRE, another line, at $1.25 pair. Light Grey Mid Grey Steel, Tans and Brown, in great variety, and full
Oddfellows’ Hall, left last evening for range of sizes. MOYSIE, our line of U ndressed Kid, m all shades, at $12o.

S5^8eH(NEYWeston, of the steamer , These Gloves are all the celebrated Fowne’s English

May Queen, left for his home in ; MOCHA GLOVES, in Fleece Lined, Jersey Lined, and Fur Lined, from $1.00 pair up to $3.2a
Gagetown today.

J. E. Wardel, of Woodstock (Ont.),who 
has been in the edty for the past week, 
will return home today.

Globe Clothing House, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street^& Son,

The Donaldson line people have ordered 
a new rt-«""*»bip for the Canadian busi
ness. She will be called Cassandra, and 

« reB be 10,000 tons register, with twin 
ecrews.

Witit every dozen, photos from $3XH) up 
iwe give away a UrgeAxlO Photo of y^r- 
^.lf Bave your sittings early, leaac 
gy, * Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte 
street. Phone 798.

OUR FIRST COLOR AD.
Times readers will be particularly in

terested in (the- first advertisement in col
ors that has appeared in the columns of 
this paper. It will be seen how approp
riate it is that “Prairie grass furniture” 
should be illustrated in green. Manchester 
Robertson Allison Ltd. not only appreci
ate good advertising but take pains to 
secure it.

Gloves for Ladies.
Tonight, in the Charlotte street bar- 

tacks a great Band of Love demonstra
tion will be beM by the children of No. 1 
corps. Songs, recitations, drills, musical 
Selections, etc., will be on the programme.

* tRev. D. Hutchinson of Main street Bap
tist churdt will address the Gospel Tem
perance meeting in Union hall on Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. The choir of 
Main street church will sing, and there 
■will also be special music. Seats reserv
ed for boys at front. Strangers are cor
dially invited.

Clean-up sales. Xmas presents for men 
. Dollar box choice cigars, 49c. 
m pipe in case was $3.90 for 

99c. Briar pine in case 3 inch pure ember 
stem was $1.90 for 95c. Briar pipes were 
50c. latest Shapes at 23c. Briar pines in 
cases Chinese amber and vulcanite stems, 

$1.35 for 63c. Large variety of 25c. 
and 35c. pipes alt 12c. Louis Green’s, King

r-
XJm *0 the end of last week, shipments 

rtf apples from Halifax for London this 
have amounted to 127,000 barrels, 

gefafafo fo not very far- behind the record 
tor tire corresponding period last year, 
despite a «toort crop this season.

The Alton line steamship Sicilian, Caipt. 
ywfnTI sails this afternoon for Liverpool 
Ms Halifax with a general cargo. A large 
number of passengers are booked to go 
in the steamer from this port and Hali
fax.

...... - -+------ — .
The regular meeting of Npe Natural 

Oratory Society of New Brunswick will 
be bebd on Tuesday evening next at 8 
(o’clock. A paper on “The Physiography 

Northern New Brunswick” by Prof. YV 
ÇT. Granting will be read. There will be a 

of council at 7.30 p. m.

Kid. No better good s made.
MILLIONS FOR CANADA

The U. S. consul-general et Halifax, Mr. 
Holloway, reports to the department of com- 

that the Shipments of cheese last year 
exceeded those of any previous year in Can
ada’s history. There were shipped 2,634.767 
boxes of that commodity, which, at the aver
age price of ten cents a pound, represents 
upward of 221,000,000. Butter shipments 
amounted to 701,803 packages, which, at the 
average price of 21H, represents 28,412,00».

R0BT. STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St
half
1»

I The cook, presenting to the policeman a 
Beady Letter Writer: “On page 19 there is 
such an elegant letter. Please write it to me, 
won’t you, deary?’’—Fllegende Blatter.were lOc. and 12c.

7c. and 8c. 
25c. per Doc.

Count K. V De®ury has been rejSxrted 
for allowing water to come from fais 
ihoufic No. 41 Harrison Sfc. and flow aorone 
Dlie sidewalk.

Edward B. Srpragg ihas been reported 
for allowing waiter to flow from liis stable 

«the eddpwalk on Harrison street.

Seeded K aisins, 
Cleaned Currants, 
Strictly Fresh Eggs,

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSt.
girl for general
Apply to 105 Leinster 

12-2—«t !
DEATHS

street. 562-564 Main Street.ROBERTSON ft CO.SIMMON®—to this city on the 2nd inst. F. 
A. Shmmone, in the 46th year of hie age, 
leaving fl ve children to mourn their sad loss. 

Notice of funeral hereafter.

T OST—A DEERSKIN GLOVE, NEAR I. C. , 
I J r. Station. Finder will confer a favor 

by leaving same at Times Office. /across

THE GREAT RE-ORGANIZATION >
SALE IS NOW ON

e

X

i

Clothing' So Easy to Buy andi Never Was GoodExtra Force 

Of Salespeople
■■

Every Dollar Saved is Safely Saved.1 :

reduced, really reduced—hundreds of Suits, Overcoats, Trousers and Furnishings—no matter how desirable—areWhat a happening this is ! Prices on 
to the actual cost of making, many to a great deal less.

REPEAT AGAIN THE REASONS FOR THIS SALE.
Wp nlimo„ after February first next to convert our business into a joint stock company, and we desire to have our stock at as lo\v a point as possible at 

that time. And we start this sate now that you may get the greatest benefit from your purchases—that is, buy your winter clothing needs at the beginnu g

|he seas®"r^t®f^,g you may Expect to clothe two boys or two men for the same money usually paid for one.

DON’T ALLOW ANYTHING TO KEEP YOU AWAY.

/
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\ SCOVIL BROS. <a COOAK HALL, •9
St. John. N. BKing Street, . Cor. Germain,

t - r ■ • v ÿm ji.V- .
1 a
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Open for Business 

Until 11 p. m.
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